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The Sducation Coranilseion visited the Punjpb State fron

May 10. to May 15, 19-5. As! usual the Comi'aission divided Iteelx

into .̂̂ roups and visited insstitutions in various parts of the

3* " ‘ v. One group visited Institutions at Patiala, Euruskhetra,

Aribalf? and li.ornol; the 3eco>nd visited institutions at .Jullundu::*,

Amritsar 8jjd Ludhianaj the third visited institutions at 3iirila

1
ar^ the fourth visited inst:i"butions at Chandigarh, Durjja '̂ the 

jTirst three days at Chandig;a3:*h the iiember-Secretary made a detail

ed G'tud̂ T- of the educational, structure, progress and problomc  ̂ of 

the State, the administi'a'ti.v© grgyjiisation of the State Department

f̂ .ud made a ca.se studjr of th.e organisation pnd functions of the

Uj! îy3rsity of Punjab.

On the last three d.9.;ys the Education Gortuaission 8,3 r..

body had discussions vrith v^arious representative groups of

educationists at various lev e ls , such as headmasters and head- 

mi-8tresses, representatives; of teachers' associations, principals 

of en^'ineering colleges, polytechnics, ITIs and JTSs, educati..jnii:-:t '̂, 

It ate Department officials, principals of goverment and non»- 

/^overment colleges, preaidients of lecturers* associations, teaclier 

educators, Vice-Chancellors, representatives of i'ron.en*s educ?tio._, 

heads of various • departments connected with education, D<:tuca’'ion 

Minister and the Chi^x I4i.ni.ster, On the final day the ComriiioGion 

held a Press Conference. JLt eadi of the various centres the

fiombers had discussions wit.h £;roups of teacher and teacher
■i.

educators , Institutions visited covered primary schools^
■ * ■ Ik

secondary schools, junior and senior model schools, teachei' 

training institutions at the primr?ry and secondary levels, and

universities*

A detailed record o f  the discussions that took place 

and the observe 'ions that were made at the variLOus visitsi is 

given in the following pages..

IITTRppiJGaSpiT



The study mado during this waok brought out the following 

salient features of the progress, highlights and problems of 

the educational system in the PiLn.jao otate.

(1) Taken as a whole the progress of education in 

Punjab compares very favourably v/ith the progress of educa

tion in any other part of the country. People have become 

not only education conscious but also quality conscious.;. 

They are willing to pay fees which shows that people w îit 

good education.

(2 ) The State ranks fifth or the sixth compared with 

other States and can be called one of the educationally,ad

vanced States. Taking bo3̂ s alone the State can be categorised 

as very advanced. But the progroGs of girls’ education brings 

it down.

(3) Expension is noticed a" all levels particularly in 

respect of boys. Girls education has , to. make soiiio leeway 

particularly in certain backward pocketso Social inhibition 

stands in the way of quicker progress of. girls e.lucation in 

these areas. The State Government is aw'aie of :he problem . 

and has tal^en some measures to count-er it.

(4) One striking feature of the Punjab educational 

system is ohe fact that the entire sysi'em of education is 

under Government. Two factors have contributed to this 

situation^ th^v provincialisation of local body schools in 

1957 and the nationalisation of private schools in 1961. As a 

result of these measures more schools arc under government 

control than in the pjrivate sector pa_ticularly at the
%

primary and middle school levels. This situation has its 

advantages and disadvantages. On the credit side it should 

be stated that as a result -jf this measure teachers have 

better security of servicej are not b^lng subjected to vic

timisation by local politics and . certain amount of 

minimum efficiency is alsD 'beLng ensiL?edo On the debit side
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these two measures have brought a heavy liability on the 

Grovernment# Many sub-standard institutions were talcen over 

by'|the Grovemraent and within the limited resources availallL; 

it,has not been possible to bring about the necessary improve

ment in most of these schools# A large number of institutA ij 

are inadequately housed, and have Y~̂ Ty little equipment, On 

the basis of a survey recently made it is estimated that an 

amount of : • 2 5 to Rs. 50 orores would be required if  all theco 

institutions were to be brought up to the minimum standard*

(5) The State has placed great emphasis on industrial, 

technological and agricultural education. One-fifth of the 

whole technical out-put of the country is in Punjab* The 

allocation of funds for technical education in the Pourth 

Plan is also comparatively high. This reflects the general 

trend in the State to lay stress on technical education, 

small scale industries etc* Unemployment is also low.

( 6 ) The primary teacher trainiing system has certain 

special features. Prior to 1957 this was a one year courbe 

but subsequently it was made a two year course, the first 

year being given to content and the second year to methods.

Out of 425 JBTs only 20 are full-fledged institutions and 

all the rest are units in high or higher secondary schools.

This is a historical development in the Stste and the State 

seems to have got used to the idea. But it cannot be 

-ainsaid that the accomodation, facilities, staffing pat-^or 

and the stajidard of training and instruction in them are

bqlo^ standard. Many of them are run by private enterprise, r bon

on a commercial basis. That no grant from the G-overnment it:

■-iven to these institutions also contributes to,their bein^”
i

sub-standard. The Government is aware of this fact h9,3 r 

proposal to gradually upgrade these units into full-fledged



institutions, but again financial rasources corae in the 

The content prograiiii'ne in these institutions also needs revision 

and upgrading. .At present it is hardly equal to the content 

in the high school and holds no challenge to the, trainee.

(7) The State irs very conscious of the. need to provide

q.uality education an.d as an effort in this direction certain 

model schools are being run by the Government * These 

institutions are characterised by the fact that they levy 

higher rates of fee , ' start English from Class I, have

better staff and bettor facilities than other schools. There 

is a certain element of unavoidable class distinction in 

these institutions which goes against the concept of equal 

opportunities in a democratic society. A certain modifica

tion in the programme to make these opportunities available 

to less well-to-do students through provision of liberal 

scholarships would off-set this drawback*

(8 ) This is the only State where there seems to be 

a positive desire in some quarters to reconvert higher 

secondary schools to high schools, but this is stated to be 

mainly because the high schools wou3,d attract a higiier enrol

ment and therefore bring a bigger fee income. Hov^ever, the 

general opinion seems to be that the higher secondary system 

has not succeeded too well.

( 9 ) The grant-in-aid s^^stem in the State is outdated and 

no revision has been introduced for the last several decades. 

Many private institutions get no grant-in-aid at all axid a 

ceiling of Es. 6,000 has been placed for others, irrespective 

of deficit. This policy cripples private enterprise“and puts 

a block in their efforts to reach quality. It is,however, 

understood that the grant-in-aid rules are under revision.

But it is quite likely that the limited financial resources
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will again stand in the way of a liberalised grant-in-aid 

system*

(10) The place of craft in schools and the craft 

training given in the teacher training institutions are not 

suitably linked. Craft education has no place up to the 

middle stage but is given the position of a subject for 

external examination at the higher secondary school where 

however it is taught by craft teachers. The trainees passing 

out of the JBT or the PGBT colleges do not therefore find a 

functional purpose for the craft training that they receive, 

and still 25?̂  of the trainee’ s time is devoted to craft. This 

inconsistency needs to be reconciled,

(11) Government and non-government schools follow 

different fee policies. In Government institutions educa

tion is free up to Class VIII and beyond that stage nearly 

90^ of children get full or half fee remission. But private 

institutions in the same locality levy fees. This creates a 

very anomalous situation. The purpose of this fee remission 

is also not clear particularly when the financial resources 

of the State Department are lim.ited and the money that is 

lost by way of fee remission, could easily be invted in 

improving quality.
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PAHT I - SUMMARY OF DISCUSSI JNS HELD 
AT CHANDIGARH

( MAI 13 to 15, 1965)
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DI3CUS3I0N WITH PRINCIPAIiS AND TEACHERS _0F 
SCHOOLS AND REx^RBSEl^TiiTIVB3 OF TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS ON MAY 13^ 1965

On the morning of May 13j 1965, the Education Commissi i
V' • ,

met a group of Principals and teachers of schools and rcpro-

sentatives of Teachers* Associationsj and discussed the
• t

major problems of school education in the State. A suniiiiary 

of the discussion that took place is given belows

1. Pupils should remain in school for two years longer 

in order to gain maturity. Parents are of often eager to 

push their children through the educational course too fast, 

but this has to be resisted in the interest of the children.

. 2 , Under the existing circumstancesj the 11- year 

school pattern has not proved satisfactory, A school educa

tion of 12 years should be aimed at with the first stage 

marked off at the end of Class X. This first stage of 10 

years will provide general education without any diversifi

cation.

3. The location of the second stage of two years 

(Class XI and XII) should be left to the discretion of the 

state. This will depend upon the capacity of the schools 

to take the two additional years. At present in Punjab, 

nea^-ly 50^ of the schools suffer from inadequate physical 

facilities. The two years may be either in the college as 

an (Extended P .U .C , projpfftmmo or in the school as. a Higher 

Secondary course or in separate Junior or Intermediate colle^,*:.

4 . If  the two years are to be in the school, the teachers 

in charge of the additional classes should be adequately 

qualified so that the standards in these classes may be on a 

par with those of the pre-university course.

5. The M,A. and M*Sc. lecturers working in the hijher se

condary schools in the Punjab are at a disadvantaj^e as comparo.I 

with ohose who work in the colleoes as they have lon_;er hours



of work, shorter vacations j heavier load and fewer facilitjieles,

6 , The higher secondary schooX course at present is 

lighter than the P.U ,G . course» The two courses should be 

identical, if the proposed higher secondary classes in the 

school ( Classes XI and XII) are to attract ^ood students*

7. The proposed school .pattern of 10+2 with specialise.-.- 

tion after l6 years of general educ^'.tionj and examinations

at the end of Class X and Class XII v;as acceptable.- In the) 

new set-up many of the existing ll-y^oar schools which do no)t t 

have adequate educational facilities: w ill have to be downi’racaded 

Fee Policy in the Schools of Fun;1ab

1* The existing disparity in thie policies rega:rding 

the payment of tuition foes as betweien Government and non- ' ■ 

Government schools in the State crea,tc3 considerable confusiion 

in the mind of the public.

2 , With regard to the payment o)f fees by pupils, oplniojn i 

was divided in the groups one sectio)n held the view that a ll . 

schoolsj government or non-governmen,t should either charge 

fees or be made free, and the dual policy should be abandonedd. 

Another section expressed the view t.hat those who could afforrd 

to pay fees should be made, to pay, and an extensive and com

prehensive scheme of scholarships iO>r poor, -.and deservin^

Vchildron should be inplemented.

3. The importance of mobilizing cip̂ iiiiî nity resources 

in building up the physical faciliti.os in schools was ; 

emphasised.

Compulsory Middle School Examination.

1. Opinion in the group appe^.roid to bo divided,-with 

regard to the value cf the examinati.on at the .end of thu 

middle school stage» It was agreed that this examination 

helped in maintaining standards. So)me members, however,
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pointed out that tho practicc followed in tho Punjab of 

permittin^^ pupils wbo had failed in English and mathematics 

at the oxaminationj to continue in the next class, (Glass IX) 

ar;d complete the coarse in these two subjects alon^i with 

their-other studios brought down educational standards at 

the secondary stage-

2. At present a high school student had to offer 

12 to 13 papers5 each of three hours' duration for the high 

school examination which was spread over several days. It 

was desirable to reduce oither the number of papers or 

the dui’ation of the examination in each subject.

C.urriculum

1 . There was a general feeling that practising 

teachers were not consulted sufficienily-in curriculum 

making and that teacchers* associations should be involved 

in a greater measurte in this impor.tant. taskc It’ was also 

the responsibility of teachers* associations themselves

to contribute their thinking on academic matters and bring 

their views to the notice, of the department.'-

2. The curriculum today did not stretch the

pupil’ s power to thie rnax;iaum and the standards were not 

high enough to bring out the best from him. The emphasis 

was on knowledge raither than on experience. The same process

continued in the training colleges also.. •

3. Teachers; joining school after training complained

that they were unable to try new methods because of the 

existing demands of’ the examinaticn system. But in answer, 

it should bo pointed, out that since the external examination 

came only at the end of th^ school stage, it should not be

difficult to' use nov;. melt hods in the lov/er clashes.

4 . Too man^ subjects wero being added to the 

curriculum was anotther i'actor that contributed to the 

lowerinc of standards.
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Lan:^ua,^es

1. Ono SGction felt strongly that lan^’uagGs especially 

English should be introduced as early as possible in the 

primary school. It was pointed outjhoweverj that most 

primary schools wore in the rural areas'where the teachers 

were not properly trained and English was not generally 

spoken outside the classroom. It was, thereforoj unrealistic 

to introduce English in Class III  in those circa-'nstances ,

2 , If the learning of one language was made thorough 

and efficientj the iGarning of other languages became easier. 

The stress on English should be itensified in Classea XI

and XII in order to prepare pupils adequately for university 

courses.

3, A g(X>d working principle would be that the total 

period of language study should not exceed 4:0% of the 

total school time.

Crafts

It was observed that there was practically no craft 

t^^hin^i in the middle schools nor in the high schools of 

the Punjab, But in the higher secondary schools3 craft 

was a compulsory subject in Classes IX to XI and was examined 

externally. The place of craft- education thus seemed some

what Icpsided and.,without foundation and purpose.

Nationalised Textbooks

1 . The State Department had nationalised textbooks up 

to Class VIII and the general opinion was that the system 

worked satisfactorily, that the books were an. improvement 

on the old books, and were available at reasonable prices*

2 . As regards textb -oks for high and higher secondary 

classes, the University recommended a set of several titles

in each subject out of which the school could make its choice.



But according to a circular rocontly issued by the 

Department j each school had to sot up a sub-cominitteo 

01 five members,to scrutinise those recommended books and 

to select the one for the school. This required five sets 

of specimen copies of the books to be supplied to each 

school, which the publishers were unwillin.:;^ to do, Therefo.ej

no book was' available to the pupils during the school session.

Physical Facilities

Many schools suffered from lack of adequate accommoda

tion in the State. This was particularly observed in the

case of primary schools,

2 . DISCUSSION VJITK PRIMGIPALS OF MGINEICRIjG COLLEGES 
PQLITSCHNICS.ITIs MID. JTSs ON MAY 13o 1965

Suramary of the discussion that took place'is given belows

1. Snail and mediuin scale industries were expanding 

rapidly in the^tate and requirol skilled workmen. To 

provide this group of workmen it was desirable to syphon off 

pupils after Class VIII or at the age of 14, This v/ill 

provide them with the necessary generation education. The 

minimum qualification for this diversion should be the 

eighth standard and the maximum the tenth standard. As far 

as ITIs are concerned, the basic minimum should be matri

culation standard of general education.

2 . At the primary stage a certain degree of technical 

bias should be given xnot as formal training but in the shape 

of a technical environment. This should be possible in urban 

areas. Suitable literature should be produced for use by 

pupils as well as by teachers.

3. At present there are 49 ITIs in the State, It is 

proposed to add 11 more in the Fourth Plan. The Junior 

Technical schools have not been a success. They are a blind 

alley and do not eiuip the students for transfer to any 

other type of institutions such as the polyted'inic or

_ -11-. - „
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further general education. Besides, those students 

who join the polytechnics are unable to cope with the 

standard of English and have to leave their studies 

after a certain period. This could be obviated by- 

adopting the regional language as the medium of instruction 

in the polytechnics using international terminology. It 

is proposed to revise the Junior Technical School 

curriculum from the next year so that after the first 

two years the students can take the matriculation examina

tion like any other high school student. At the end of 

the third year he will take the Junior Technical.

School examination and the curriculum will be so aligned 

that he can go to the polytechnic or ITI*

4 . Regarding the apprenticeship scheme the progress 

was reported to be slow. This because of the lack of 

cooperation from industry.

SJ^henever polytechnics are located in an industrial 

complexj cooperative training programmes should be 

organised. It should also be possible to start some 

kind of production centres in polytechnics at these placcs.

6 . Many polytechnics have been started without duo

I

consideration of need or the suitability of location.

They are often the result of factors other than educational. 

The standards of these institutions is, therefore, very low. 

A further reason for sub-standard polyteclmics is that 

competent teachers are not forthcoming and the salary scales 

of trained instructors are lower than in I.T .Is^The better 

type of teachers go to engineering colleges.Those who come 

to polytechnics also lack practical experiunce.
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7o Tho products of polytocnics are not g v g h  Tit 

for industry as they do xiot iiave sufficient practical 

training. The curriculum of tho polytechnics re:^uiros 

revision with loss emphasis on theory and a ;^reater 

stress on practical traininc*

8, The -deficiency in the teachers’ competence 

can be made up if facilities are provided for them to

work in an industrial factory and gain practical experience. 

However3 there is the possibility that the teacher who 

■jets a foothold in industry may not like to come back to 

teachin;3.

9 . Students who come from hiĵ ’her secondary schools 

or from pro-engineerin^j course arc not found adequately 

prepared in science for admission to enr^ineerinc colleses.

It would bo dGsirablo to locatQ the one year pre-Ga::irioer- 

ins cou.vse in the en;_,ine::rin3  collc.Cves themselves  ̂ making 

it a five year intec;rated course for first de.^Tee in 

Sngineerin';.

10. An adequate pro;;ramme of :^eneral education 

should be included in the curriculum for technical educa

tion, At present the element of -’eneral education is very 

low.

11, At piesent NCC is compulsory even for students 

in ITIsjand Polytecnics, The general opinion does not seem 

to be in favour of so much time beinj taken away by this 

pro.gramme.
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3 . DISC IBSION WITH THE DIFFERENT lEAGHmS» 
ASSOCIATION ON MAY 13. 1965

The representatives of Toachors Associations which 

met the Commission in the norning a^ain met it in tho 

afternoon and placed their problems before it .

1. About the recent agitation of teachers in the 

Statej the representatives explained their respective 

view points. It was stated on behalf of the different 

associations that they had put forward different evades 

of pay scales in their demands. One association demanded 

that the grade of J.B«T. Teachers should be raised from 

P5. 60 to Rs. 100, Another association had demanded that 

the grade should be raised from Rs. 60 to Rs. 150, The 

representative of the classical and vernacular Teachers’ 

vinion had demanded that their ^radq^hould start from

Rs. 200 plus dearness allowance*

2 . It was further brought to the notice of the 

Commission that there was only one association of an 

All India character and the others were of a provincial 

character. On enquiry as to why there could not be one 

common association of all the teachersj, it was stated that 

these Unions came iato. existence because of the peculiar 

cii?cumstance.s in the State such as integration qf Pepsu with 

Punjab and the provineialisation of local body schools. The 

representatives tried to explain the origin of these associa' 

tions and their objects and demands in detail biit could not 

make much headway as the things stated by reprosentative

of one association were contradicted by the . represent ativos 

of other associations.

3. On behalf of the Commission it was stated that there 

shpuld be at least a Joint Council at the Stj-te level for 

academic purposes. The representatives of the teachers
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submitted that this could only be done if there was 

initiative from the State Government.

4 . Eacilities to teachers for improvin.':'; qualifications 

It was represented to the Comiiiission that Government 

was not giving any encoura^^ement or facilty  to the teachers 

who were'desirous of improvin.r̂ : their qualifications. At 

present if any teacher wanted to take any examination he 

had to f;et leave on half-pay. One view was that Government 

should give one months’ leave on full pay to enable them to 

appear in the examination. The other view was that the leave 

taken for appearing in the examination^^hould be allowed to 

be commuted as was permitted in the case of leave on medical 

grounds•

Untrained teachers a The representatives of the 

teachers also stated that there wore about 500 untrained 

teachers in the State who had put in more than 10 years^

service but they were still unadjusted and had not been

.1  " ■ .

^iven any increment etc. This caused c,Teat unrest and 

frsutration among them. They requestel that those 

teachers should be adjusted after giving them some sort 

of training either through postal correspondence or for 

reduced period,

6 o A^mlatmQ.at of Lecturers' in the Hifcher Secondary 

Schools o The representatives of the higher secondary schools 

brought to the notice of the Commission that great unrest and 

frustration prevailed among the headmasters and masters of 

the higher secondary schools because the newly appointed 

lecturers in such schools would be receiving higher pay scale 

and therefore would bo senior to the hea^dmasters and masters 

who had put in many years of service. Because of this 

injustice the masters were resigning to find some other 

vocations. Government should reconsider this anamolous 

position.
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?• Freauont transfers of Women Teachcrs> One section 

of the representatives also brought to the notice of the 

Commission that wonen teachers posted with the men teachers 

in the lural areas did not stay there for long and got 

themselves tronsferred after five or six months to some 

othoji place. These frequent transfers should not be 

enaouraged as they adversely affect the studies of the 

pupils.

The other section was of the view that since most 

of the women teachers were unmarried and there was no 

proper security in the rural areas, they should either 

be posted in their home towns or to some roadside stations 

from where they could easily go to their homes. Thereforejno 

restriction should be placed on their transfers.



4 . DISCUSSION WITH EDlXllATIQNISTS 
M  lk Y  13^" 1965

On the afternoon of the 13-tJa the Education Commission

mot;̂  the following educationists of th-2 States

Shri Ram Chandra, Retd. I ,C ,S ,j  
Forest Hill, Simla-E

Shri I.M , Verma, Retd. Director of Public Instruction.^ 
Sector 7, Chandigarh

Shri S ,L . Chopra, M .L .C ., Chandigarh

Shri Ram Chandra made the following points?

(1) There has been a great decline in the standards 

of education. The people at the top - about 10^ - are as 

good as anywhere at any tinicj but knowledge of English 

and Political Science has declined. Students of today do 

not know how to use the library. Even teachers dp not make 

use of the library adequately. The number of students

at the lower end of achievement is increasing,

(2 ) There is too much rush to colleges and a large 

proportion of colleges are sub-standards. There is need for 

better selection of students. Once admissions ai?e made, 

student must be helped to satisfy minimum standards.

Selection should be not merely on examination results but
i-

on cumulative records^

(3) Regarding the use of regional language as the 

medium of instruction^ unless textbooks in the regional 

languages are provided^ the standards will decline if 

regional language is used as medium. At the same time, 

textbooks in the regional languages will not improve if

thj regional language is not used as the medium of instruction. 

In course of time good books in the regional languages will 

be developed.

(4) The expenditure incurred on NCC has not been 

proportionate to its rd«<ilts* Scouting should also be 

assisted financially.
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1. The main difficulty is tho lack of tho ri^^ht type

of . toachors as also the lack of oquipnivjnt, Attention sLoula

03 concentratod on consolidation and not niaroly on Qxpansioi.

2 . The hicjhor secondary system was ill-plannod bocaujo 

it did not anticipate the preparation of the proper t/pe of 

teacher to implement it successfully,

3. The scales of the primary school teacher should 

certainly be better than thjt of an L .D .C .

4 . The appointment of masters to the posts of lecturers 

has given rise to several anomalioSj for example, an MpA. 

de'^ree holder working under a headmaster in tho ;i’rade of

Rs. 250-350 can set promotion as a lootui'or in the r^rade of 

Rŝ  250-500

5. Instead of embarkin3 on new schemes it would be 

desirable to spend more on Lhe improvement of teachers* 

salaries at all levels.

7J^or tho junior basic training schools j a scale of 

FiSj X30-250 is recommended,

7 , Placing persons from the administrative service in 

charge of supervision of educational work is not a very 

satisfactory arrangement for eiucational pro^^ress. 

Administrators lack many educational requisites and a~e not 

in a position to 2^i(iG the schools in an educational sense. 

VJhore educationists are found lackino; i i administrative 

kriow-how, suitable training course may be organised.

Shrl I.M . Verma

1 , English should bo made compulsory from a very early

even from Class 17, Even now children know quite a 

bit of i5n^lish without bein^ aware of the fact, at least 

in the bigger towns. It ri-6t necessary that there should 

be formal readin,;; or writing. Simii: conversation may be 

Lised, This provision for iinglish is necessary from both
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educational and political points of view*.

2 . Entranco qualifications of the teachor should bo 

raised so that ho dosorves tho incroaso in salary. The 

period of training should also be longer.

3. Higher start may bo given to women teachers at 

least until rnoro women take to the teaching profession.

The quarters put up for women teachers are most often un

suitably located so that they may bo anoooupled.

4 . The present multiplicity of pa^-terns should be 

replaced by a uniform pattern.An eleven-year higher 

secondary pattern is recommondod but if schools cannot 

provide the eleven-year coursaj the colleges should provide 

i t .

5. Basic oducation should be declared to be the 

failure that it has proved to bo. Basic education should 

be disassociated from Gandhiji and should be assessed 

objectively*

6 . Any educational policy should be studied carefully 

by educationists before it is implemented.



5. DISCUSSION WITH PRINCIPALS OF GOVERNMENT AMD 
I^-GOVER?TMfeHT COLLEGES ANi)' PRESIDE N T ^ ^

• l̂ecturers '' ASSOCIATISI-  ̂ on hay  14r i9 6 5
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(1) The Principal should be given nioro froedora in 

administration,- ' He should also bo associatod in transfers, 

appointments etc. particularly in the case of temporary teacher'::.

(2) In the case of private colleges mana;^oraent 'coininitteos 

are at present tha sole authority. There are no representstives 

of either the univerjity or the Government on the management 

committees* University arid/or Government should be represented 

on the management committeeso Other eminent educationists 

should also be associated v;ith the committees.

(3) There should be mana î'ing committee both in Government 

arid non-Government colleges on the Delhi pattern,

(4) The U.GpC. grant which is being given on a matching 

basis-for the improvem*ent of salaries should' be continued 

and the Government should come forward with the matching 

grant and treat this as committed expenditure. Further 

grants given by the U .G.C. should be subject to the 

condition that colleges ac;ree to continue to pay the 

improved salary scales.

(5) Since the scales of pay for college faculty are 

more attractive in the neighbouring States many of the 

talented people go out of the State« In order to retain 

them within the State^ college scales of pay should be 

uniform in all the Statesc

(6) Colleges in rural areas are often uneconomic, poorly 

staffedj badly housed and ill-equipped. These institutions 

bring down the general standard of higher education. It is, 

therefore, suggested that colleges with strength less than 

100 should be converted into good higher secondary schools. 

Promising students who wish to pursue university education 

should bo given lOO;^ scholarships.

(7) Research facilities should be provided for the



(S) Princlpali: of private c o l l c g G S  should also do 

a limited amount of teaching v/ork in addition to admin- 

stration. This is already being down in Government colleges,

(9) Elections in the university take away much of 

faculty time and energyo The elective element in universi

ty organisation should be reduced and the number of 

Fellows brought down to 40 from 90, This would eliminate 

to some extent the participation of teachers in university 

elections and would also help in improving the standard of 

education.

(10) Higher education should be brought on the 

concurrent list.

(11) There is a great dearth of science teachers in 

the universities and very often the teaching of science 

subjects is entrusted to demonstrators, etc., which 

ultimately contributes to the lowering of standards*

( 1 2 ) The grades of lecturers in the university and 

colleges should be comparable.

(13) Grants given for various purposes should be 

released in time, so that they can be utilised properly,

(14) The general opinion was that the higher secondary 

system had not worked well in Punjab, It was suggested 

that the year vrhich had been taken away from the college 

should be restored to it and in future if any year is to

be added3 it should be to the college.

(15) The syllabus is overcrowded especial±y at the 

primary stage and efforts should be made to make it lighter.

(16) There should be a common script for all Indian 

languages. For the humanities group in the colleges 3 the 

regional language should be compulsory and the second 

language optional. This would en?Jole students to express
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tliGmsolves cl.jai’ly. ilriothe.. vicv; held that becauso of 

the shift in the languaf^e policy, stuclonts were not ablo 

to :;ain competonce in any of the lansiiageSj either Indian 

or foreign. It should be ensured that the student

conipetence in the languace v/hich ho s .jlects as the 

medium of expression in the examination.

(17) The post of Principal in private colleges should 

be selectivej only men o hi.̂ ĥ calibre bein^, brought to 

the posts. At present the uniVvorsity or the Governiiient has 

very little voice in filling up these posts* This should 

be rectified.
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6irDI3CU33I0N, WITH TEACHER EDUCATORS 
ON ViAY 14. 1965 ____________________

•i' 1 . .J..B ,;T.G.. PrQ.-':ramme s It was explained by the

■Assistant-;Dii'-Gctor in charge of Primary Teacher Training 

that, the du/’ation of the course was increased ±ro:n one year 

to two yearsj to include content, courses, especially in 

subjects such as the second languagej social studies3general 

•;scienc3 and* mathematics in which proper standards had not 

been reached at the school stage. At that time, the stucients 

Game for training without having studied social studies 

and general science at the school stage and there were a 

special need for teaching these subjects.. It was soon 

thatj in pursuance of this policy^ the course in the 

il^rst year, consisted laainly of content coursos in. the 

optional subject with the addition of Englishj principles 

of Education and health and recreation activities. It 

was stated that the content courses tended to be only 

repetitive of the work done at the high school stage smd 

there was very little to challenge the students . Unless an 

enrichment of the curriculum was attemptei and the content 

course related to practice teaching and to the implications
V K{ ‘

of "'the school course, they v/ould not meet the needs of 

practice teaching.

2, It was generally felt that the kind of students v/ho 

came to the J .B .T .C . courses, the majority of whom were 

second division or third division inatr iculates, might not 

be capable of teaching English even if they studied the 

method of teaching of English and had a general course in 

En^^lish during the J .B .T .C , training. It was felt that, if 

the teaching of English was made optional, and oh^ those 

students who were properly qualified in English were to take 

this course, good work in the teaching of English could
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A point -was nade by some members that the quality of 

the entrants had gone dowh with the result thatdeterioration 

had come about iri tho'''col\rs0 “o Mdh students in particular did 

not apply or, admission to the class because of the

longer duration of trainiag. The dui^ation of practice teaching 

at present was. considered to be too- inadequate, T̂he State 

Government realised that the J.B .T .Cs attached to higher, 

secondary schools- did not provide the right kind of atmosphere 

for teacher training * It ^̂ âs, also x'^ealised that gradually, 

independent primary training institutions should be built up* 

The State Government had intended to have a programme for 

the establishment of these institutions in the .Foui'th Five 

Year. Plan but on account of the cut in the Plan outlay, this 

scheme had to be given up...

3 , Inte gration or . the and B ,T « courses at the
Pun nab University«

A committee was recently appointed by* the Punjab 

University to consider whether it was desirable to allow 

B.Ts and 3 ,Eds to be continued on parallel lines. This 

committee 5 after going through the course had decided that 

the practical work included in the 3„Ed. and the theory 

included in the B /f . course should be retained to form an 

integrated couf’se. In this CDurse^ a major and a minor craft 

v;ould be included and it v/as expected that following the 

practice of B.Ed. training colleges^ twelve periods per week 

or 25fo of the total time available v/ould be devoted to 

learning the major and the minor crafts. It was not clear 

v/ith what purpose the two crafts were proposed to bo introduced 

requiring one-fourth of the total time available« If the 

object was to develop positive attitude-s tovjards working 

with the hands and also develop some rudimentary skills in 

manual work, mirior crafts such as cardboard modelling,leather
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wor*kj‘ domestic craft 'v/ould serve the purpose. If the 

objective was'noc to train teache./s who v/ould bo ' toachu.x 

crafts i_̂  schools p periods would not be required during 

the trainins course. If the duration of the training coui-se 

'waS' only to be. 6ne year^ the time released fron craft c^ulo. oe 

utilised most profitably with the other aspects of the couiso.

4* Inte.^rated coarse in General and Prox'essional 

Education at the Kurukshntra Universityg 'This University

offers an integrated general educatiDn and professional 

course of four years after matriculation. , In the first ye-.-Ar, 

besides two periods per week devoted to a general discussion 

of the educational problems j the' rest of the work was 

concerned mainly with the academic side. From the second 

year 3 tho education courses yere introduced gradually and 

demonstr/:ition lessons were included in the third year of 

the cours^j and regular teaching was provided in the fourth 

year, From tho l:ast year, it was seen that the course v/hich 

the students of tho College of F-ducation follow in 

Humanities and Sciences were' identical to that followed 

by students in the'-^rt: and Science colleges. The 

Kurukslxtra University has no collog.; of it s ' own that 

imparts‘Soi^d. or B.T . training blit care was’ taken'to see 

that the'Education CDurses of the College of Education would 

be generally equivalent to the B .Ed. or 3 ,T , course elsewhere. 

Those completing the four years course after matriculation 

would qualify for both the 3 ,3c . and BoEd. or B .T . degrees.

It was unfortunate that the other universities did not 

recognise■these graduates for admission to the post-graduate 

CQiji' ses' in sciences, Last year,  ̂ provi.^ion was made for holdi:i_ 

a departmental examination for qualifying for admission to 

th:- M,3c. Physics course. It was seen that  ̂ out of the 7
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c a n d i d a t e s  who a p p l i e d  for t h i s  G x a m i n a t i o H j  o n l y  t l ire e  

a p p G a r o d  a n d  o n l y  o n e  p a s s e d  t h e  t e s t .

6 , Out of the first batch of 94 persons, 14 had 

proceeded for M.A, or MoSc. or M„Sd» and about 10 were

not keen on taking up teachinj, jobs. The remaining 70 or so 

applied for jobs but because of the usual procedui^e for 

selection of teachers^ none of thorn were absorbed as masters. 

Most of them have been working:, as temporary teachers in 

Government schools and they claim that schools welcome 

them.

7 . It is true that the number of applicants having the 

necessary qualifications has gone down from the year 1960 

to the year 1964 in the followih^. manners

1960 - 100 seats - 600 applications

1961 - 100 seats - 450 applications

1S62 - 100 seats - 235 applications

1963 - 100 seats - 160 applications

1964 - 100 seats - 75 applications

The result is that in the year 1964-65 there were only 

53 candidates in the first year class though accommodation 

was available for 100 canditates.

Tine working hours in thxa College of Education are 

much longer than those in the College of Science, in as 

much as there are 10 additional periods for science students 

during the week^ and pi'actico-teaching which begins in 

the 3rd year, takes up additional time outside the time

table.

The Kui’uiLshetra pattern of teacher education was 

discussed at great length and the general view was that 

the time for its extension had not yet come. It was true 

that a four-year integrated cou. sc led to building up of
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prof Gssional attitudes and a sound knowledge of iliu 

but it was felt that more exporience would be nocessary 

before this pattern could be recommended for being adopted 

in general.

8. In-service training work was discussed. It was felt 

that the provision for in-service training at the primary 

level was totally inadequate and needed to be increased 

immediately. In the case of secondary teachers it was felt 

that the impact of the extension service work was not 

sufficiently deep. There were too many seminars of a short 

duration without any systematic follow-up. More continuous 

courses such as Sui.imar Institutes of Education would be 

do3ix‘a'ole. Thoro vjas also nood for coordination in the 

work of the different extension service centres in the 

State. It was felt that the publication programme should 

be restricted to publishing contributions which v;ould add 

to the knowledge of the teachers as regards subject matter 

or methods•
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7. DISCUSSION WITH VICE-CKMCSLLQ.i3 OF 'GNIVaRSITI2S 
. IN THS 14, 1965

On the foPGnoon of May 14, 1965, the Education 

Comniission met the Vice-Chancellors of the universities in 

Punjab, A .sunmiary of the discussion is recorded belows

(1 ) Dr . A .C .Joshi,Vice-Chancellor, Punjab University,said 

that the objective of education should be the development of 

intellectual, technological and spiritual resources of the 

country and the whole educational effort should be focusseo.

on how to realise these objectives. He said further that the 

spinning and weaving as a craft should be given up and greater 

technical bias should be given to craft education. This 

should not be difficult since every villager in Punjab is 

familiar with the bipycle and instruction in technically 

biased education.could commonce froa this point. ‘ In the 

high schools, training should be given in the use of the 

machine, lathe, drill etc. This is particularly neccssary for 

science students. Such a technologically biased instruction 

would also achieve many of the objects of basic Education, 

ScioftQQ shoul.1 not be only doing in the laboratory but 

it should include doing in the workshop also.

(2 ) The question of the place of English was discussed

at some length. It was generally agreed that English should 

start in the first year of the upper elementary school which

may be Class V or Class VI as the case may be, and any

deficiency made up in the PUC, Starting English earlier than 

CXass V would not be feasible due to lack of adequately 

trained teachers, Besides, there would be considerable 

wastage in the early stages and it would not be worthwhile 

spending more money and time on the teaching of English

at this stage.



In t h G  Punjab Stato, opinion soems to be moro in 

favour of English medium. At present science instruction is 

given in Englisho It has b^en found by experience that 

teaching and answering in the regional language in science 

are not so good. Besides there are not enough books in the 

regional languages. The solution to this malady is not to 

continue English permanently but to undertake a big project 

of writing textbooks in the regional languages. A well 

staffed translation department is necessary. A deliberate 

and clearly enunciated policy of production o:Q{Literature 

in the regional languages is important, and as in Russiaj 

a person v/ho produces a first-rate textbook should be 

considered as important as a research worker,* As regards the 

teaching of English, if suitable methods are adopted, it 

should be possible to attain a high standard of proficiency 

in a period of five to six years.

(3) Shri Thapar made the point that the standard had 

not really dropped as regards the top level of student 

population. Institutions are today able to produce the 

sarae quality of top level students as before but, the large 

expansion in university education has drawn students from 

different backgrounds and it is this category that lags 

behind. These students should bo helped to coEie up to the 

standard, but no section should be denied higher education. 

There is a tremendous "urge for higher education and no 

section is really unfit to profit by it.

(4). The trimester system had yielded appreicab.le 
i ■ • ^

r e s u l t s .

(5) Consolidation and expansion should go together 

at the university level.
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(6) New collocGS have great onthusiasm aiid should bo 

oncouraged to come up to standard in five to ten /cars.

(7) New univDrsities should be allowed to create the 

post of more than one professor,

(3 ) Shri Narang Vice-Chancellor of the Punjabi University 

proposed that an experiment should be carried out at the 

post-graduate level to introduce a four-page compi-ehensive 

record in respect of each student which will give informa- 

' on about the student^ the number of seminars attended^

prepared etc. Such a record would ensure continuous 

assessment.

'orage Hum-anities student hardly reads two 

•i.irsc of his work, and this is responsible 

rd. Each student must read 40 -.to 60 

' also be encouraged to read, books 

the cost of books purchased
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8 , DISCUSSION WITH THE EDUCATION MHISTER 
ON M Y  14. 1965 ______________

The members of the Education Commission had an 

interview with ‘̂ hri Prabodh Chandra, Education Minister, 

on the sifternoon of the 14th May. The overall problems of 

education in the State with particular reference to the rapid 

quantitative expansion of education and the limited financial 

resources were discussed. A summary of the points made by 

the Education Minister is given below»

(1) Free education is provided at present to over 2-g- 

million children in the State. A large proportion of these 

could easily afford to pay. The policy of free education v^ould 

seem to require rethinking. At present it constitutes a 

heavy- strain on the limited resources of the State and also 

deprives other sectors of necessary help. A possible arrange

ment would be to give free education to all those whose
i-

parents* income is less than Rs, 1200 per annum and then 

formulate a suitable slab upwards*

(2) There should be some check after the secondary 

school to see that not every pupil that passes higher 

secondary goes to the university,

(3) The quantitative expansion of education has been 

so great that the teacher-pupil ratio, in some cases, is

as high as 80 or 100 pupils to one teacher • More than 90̂  ̂

of schools do not have adequate buildings.

(4) The curriculum should include a stress on mo_:al 

values. To a certain extent co-education has been responsible 

for deterioration of moral standards,

(5) The ceiling of Rs. 6000 as grant-in-aid to school 

does not meet even the basic requirements of institutions; but



within the- limited financial resources a greater scale 

of grant-in-aid has not been possible. While -the percentage 

of allocation for general education has gone up from 10^ 

to 12^ at the All India level, in the,case of Punjab it 

has gone dov/ri from 7.5%  to 7.1%» If a State is not able to 

find resources for education because of certain situations 

beyond its control, the Centre should come to its assistance,

(6) :The security of teachers in private institutions 

should be ensured. In order to do so a suitable educational 

code should bo evolved. A representative of the department 

should servo on the managing committee of private institutions 

to safeguard the interests of the teachers. It is , hew ever^ 

recognised that victimisation is due to ifeome extent to the 

limited grant-in-aid vjhich compels the management to take 

resort to such measures o

(7) At least Rs. 25 .croros v/ill be required to bring 

the existing primary schools to the minimum standard* But 

this amount is far beyond the roach of theState budget,

(8) The location of Government schools is governed by 

the local resources which are offered by the community. 

Priority is given to those places where the local community 

comes forward with voluntary contribution. An amount of

Rs. 8,000 is required to convert a primary school to a middle 

school and Rs. , 28,000 to upgrade a middle school into a high 

school. -

(9)..As regards JBT units it would no doubt be d esirable 

to .convert them, into full-fledged institutions but funds 

are limited and the State.would rather spend the resources 

available on private managements v;hich got no assistance

at present.

(10) Discussing the disparity that exists between
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Gov.jrnment and non-Government schools in foo policy^ it was 

pointed out that the ^tate Government was unable to reimbuso 

the loss of fee income. At present even the reimbursement 

of lo3S of fee income due to harij-an concessions 

was becoming a heavy burden*

The disparity betweenGovcrnmont and private colleges 

pay scales will have to be removed one day. The possibility 

of getting assistance from the Contre may be examined,

(12) Starting polytechnics in rural areas where the:, c 

is.no possibility of industry being developed is not very 

desirable* At the same time it was pointed out that very 

often industry prefers an apprentice who does not have 

high educational qualification,

(13) The currioulum all over the country should have 

certain elements of commonness and the Contre should take 

steps in this regard. Similarly good books on general 

education should bo prepared on an All-India basis «

(14) For the present English medium should be continuoo. 

in the universities,

(15) Good standard books should be produced at the 

all India level particularly in science education.

(16) Centre should conduct correspondence courses at 

all levels,

' (17) Highet* oducatian should be a concurrent subject.
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9 DISCUSSION WITH TflEOFFICERS OF THE STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ON MA.Y 14. 1965

The Education Commission met the officers of the 

State Department of Education headed by Shri J .D , Sharma^ 

Director of Public Instruction and discussed the major 

problems of educational development in theState,"- A summary 

of the discussion is recorded belows

(1) The size of the Fourth Plan has been drastically 

reduced to less than half the size of theThird Plan. This 

has made quality improvement impossible in the Fourth Plan, 

but certain very vital programmes should be implemented if 

the present quantitative expansion is to be balanced by 

quality improvement,- such as the revision of pay scales, 

upgrading of JBT ’’.units^ and provision of science blocks.

All this will be seriously affected under the present Plan 

allocation. The State allocation for education is 7.1%  in

3.S
the Fourth Plan ^gainst 7,7^ in the Third Plan and this is 

much lower when compared with the All India figure which has 

increased from 10^ to J2% in the Fourth Plan.

(2) It is not possible to cut down targets of expansi 

in order to save money for quality mainly because compulsion 

has worked in the State without legal enbrcement and

the pressures of expansion at the primary stage will shov/ 

up at the next higher stages during the Fourth Plan. The 

targets for the age groups 11-14 and 14-17 were achieved 

oven during the first three years of the Third flan.

(3) The wastage in primary education is consideiable 

and stemming this wastage would be one way of utilising th.. 

slender resources of the State. Efforts should also be 

made to bring back the drop-outse
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(4) The GoVGrnment of Indians share in tho Plan allocation 

for theFourth Plan is Rs, 220 crores out of a total budget OjT

Bs. 500 croros. This is lower than the share in the Third Plan

which was Rs. 131 crores out of Rs, 231 crores. This is another

factor that is likely to contribute to tho fall in quality.

(5) Regarding tho fee policy of the State, more th:ui 90^ 

of pupils do not pay fees at present and it would bo better to 

totally abolish.the system of fee levy.

(6) Regarding the coiling of .grant-in-aid of Rs. 6,000

to private schools, the. State Department has under consideration 

a proposal under which a grant of Bs. 12,000..will be given to 

higher secondary schools and Rs. 9>000 to high schools and the

grant-in-aid would bo raised from lb% to 90^. This should be

pos'sible within the State resources.

(7) Provineialisation has not necessarily helped in 

improving the quality of old schools. Howevor in thec ase of 

new schools that are taken over the Department has laid down 

conditions in respect of accommodation etc.

(8) Small sized high schools cannot be helped since 

they are located in difficult areas and have to be within the 

easy reach of children.

(9) The inadequate accommodation of schools is a major 

problem of the State which is a legacy of taking over local 

body schools. The Department is now thinking of setting up 

norms which aohools must satisfy before they aro upgraded,

(10) Local resources are forthcoming on a voluntary basis

in rural areas particularly for the putting up of :halls, libraries 

equipment, ceiling fans etc. As regards those schools v/hich 

totally depend on Government for help, tho Govornment is 

considering the putting up of cheap constructions. The kYlA 

has evolved a pattern of cheap construction of building costing
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Rsi 1200 per shed measuring 18 x 22 ' ft* as against Rs, 8,000 

of pucca construction,

(11) In schools which run in double shifts there is need 

for additional clerical 'assistance. This issue requires to be 

taken up again,

(12) Many sub-st^dard institutions are coming up, oven on 

the Government side. Under these circumstances it will be 

difficult to enforce conditions in private schools. The condition 

should be satisfied by Government schools as strictly as is 

expected from private schools*

' (13) The general opinion is in favour of the middle school

examination at the end of Class V I I I , ,A  p a s^n  five subjects 

is necessary for a certificate, and four subjects are 

compulsory. If a pupil* falls in any two subjects^ ho can offer 

them agsilxi in the supplementary, examination but at the same time 

he can pursue his studies in the next higher class* The summer 

vacation is expected to give.him the required time to make up 

his deficiently*

‘ (14) Opinion was divided on the value of NCC* One view held 

that the quality of the NGG training had gone down because of 

the element of compulsion. Discipline was canspiacoUa by its 

abs-enco-. A two-month, intensive training in summer camps would 

serve a better purpose. This view also held that HOC had killed  

out games and physical education, and the expenditure was not 

commesurate with the result. Another view which was strongly 

suppored by the Director of Public Instruction held that com- i  

pulsory NCC was a desirable thing and wouldbe.good for the 

country in the years to come. Two hours per day for two days in j  

the week Would certainly not kill sports, . I

(15) The loan Scholarships given at-present are not sufficient

10 m3 et the full cost- of poor chiIdren• The amount shouId be rais 

' . (16) The. quality of persons coming into the Education Depart

ment at all points is going down since the best talented youth 

go into other avocations. This is a matter for concern.
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10. DISCUSSION W’lTH THE SDUCaTION C0MIS3lOllEx^,
• PUNJAB ON MAY 15, 1965__________________________

Tho Education Commission had a discussion with the 

Education ConimissionGr, Punjab, on tho maj^r probloms 

in tho educational dGVolopment of tho State. A summary of'

»the discussions is recorded hereunder, .

1. The question as to how far political influence 

'interferes with educational development v/as discussed at 

length. The Education Commissioner was of the opinion' that 

the politician is generally interested in the deviopment

bf education in his area, and the expansion of educe.tibn 

which is inevitable in the context ofA-the growing demand 

for education by ‘the public, has necessarily to involve the 

politician. ^^Tcncrally, political opinion does not affect 

the quality of educcition excepting in some cases where its 

baneful influence may bj considered as marginal. The trouble 

arises only when the teacher gets involved ir>^olitical issues.
I

2 . There-are 13,000 elementary schools spread over all 

the State at present. The. department proposes 'to open more 

’’branch” schools around each of the olementaiy schools in 

order to acconnodate..additional enrolment. Only two con

ditions will govern the opening of those ^branch' schoolss

( a ) ‘the■local community should give necessary accommodation|
»

and (b) the minimum enrolment should be thirty./'

3 . .Provineialisation of local body schools has pra- 

ticaTly broken the backbone of the educational' developnc nt

in the State. It has resulted in the department tailing over
\

heavy liab ilit ie s ,. At the same time it has to a large 

extent remedied two main defects for the sake of which the 

step was taken, namely, (a) that the local body schools v/ere
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not giving satisfactory s a l a r y  scales to the teachers, 

and (b) the teachers wore being victimised. Those two d iffi

culties have been eliminated to a considorable degree. The 

scale of the primary school teacher in the State compares very 

favourably with the corresponding scale olsowhere in the 

country. The teacher is also free from political influence 

of a,local character. But it has resulted in a tremendous 

increase in administrative work in dealing with over ^2,000 

J ,B„T . teachers.

Mr. Naik suggested whether the lead of administrative 

work eould be decentralised by the creation of autonomous 

District Boards of Education under the overall supervision 

of the State Department to carry on the administrative day- 

to-day routine work. The District Education Officer would bo 

the Secretary and would have sufficient executive powers.

The Bo-ard would ..consist of 10 to 12 nominated educationists 

/Who would take an enlightened interest in the education 

in the district.

The Education Commissioner was, however, not in favour 

of this arrangement since he felt that this would not draw 

community interest in the development of education. A statutory 

body would not be able to achieve close contact with the local 

comiiiunity. An Advisory Body sbtached to the District Educa-

• tion Officer would be a bettor arrangement.

The Education Commissioner informed that the teachers 

in provincialised Dr State schools were already in district 

cg.dre and to this extent the administration has been 

decentralised.

■ 4̂ * The Education Commissioner was of the opinion that

Parent-Teacher associations should not only be encouraged but 

should even be made compulsory fpr each school. These 

associations would take greater interest in the school
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development and would be able to contribute to its growth 

in many small ways.

The adjninistration should be decentralised and the 

District administration should be strengthened' if necessary 

by providing one or two Deputy Education Officers purely for 

administration. He was in favour of separate sots of 

officers dealing with administration, inspection.and supervi

sion, although he felt that this would be an expensive 

arrangement. However, the officers dealing with administr ition 

and with inspection and supervision would bo in the same 

cadre and would be mutually inter-changeable.

- r 5 . The programme of higher secondary schools was 

discussed in detail.

TUe Education Commissioner was of the opinion that 

this scheme had not succeeded at all. Outof 399 higher 

secondary schools offering two streams, only 100 had been' 

provided with science blocks and even by the end of the 

Fourth Plan all the remaining schools were not likely to 

be provided with science blocks. As regards personnel,

23? Masters' degree posts were advertised against which only 

21 were available, only one being a woman. The other posts 

were still lying vacant. M.As in English were not available 

even for colleges. Teachers in science and agriculture woro 

also not available. Many schools particularly the private 

institutions were anxious to revert to the high^^school 

pattern mainly because the enrolment in the higher secondary 

schools had fallen resulting in fall in incomoo Since,however,

grants had been given for the upgrading and it involved a
. .j

change in policy, the State Dopartment was not abl6 to permit 

this downgrading of higher secondary schools iniio high school:;.

Reorganisation of Junior Higher Secondary schools of 

two years followed by Senior Higher Socondary School of one yc .u ,
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hoWGVor, convoniont it nay bo adniinistrativo, would not 

achipvG tho objoctive of intesi’ation with v/hich tho higher 

secondary programrriG was introduced.

6, The-Commissioner urged that before a new system was 

introduced it should bo ensured that financial resources and 

personnel would be available to support it ,

7 . The grant -in-aid system in the State was 

outdated and did not suit the  ̂ present conditions, Tho 

Department had under consideration the liberalising of the 

grant-in-aid rules. Under this, institutions would get a 

higher scale of grant-in-aid. But again the limitation of 

resources cane in tho way of extending this liberalised schomo 

of grant-ii3'-aid to all the schools in tho State,

- , 8 , Tho Education Commissioner was of the yiew that the

nationalisation of private schools v/as not very desirable in 

the long run. It would be better to liberalise the grant-in- 

aid rather^fake over the entire liability of a school and 

its administriQtion. .

■ 9* The Panchayat S^mitis and Zila-P^ishads are still 

in’ their early stages of development and have to stablize them

selves. At this juncture to hand over the schools to the Zila 

Parishads and PanchayatSamitis would not be qji tho interest of 

the.schools and the teachers. .

. ; 10, Regardingr the emphasis on quality in the ^^ourth

Plan,•. the Education Commissi.jner informed that the: State 

department had a proposal-to startscentralisei colleges and 

schools for brilliant students - providing them with free tuition ^ 

residence.  ̂ . • .•

11. If the higher secondary system is to continuej tho systi\ 

of pre-medical and -pre-engineering classes should be disccntlnuc(?^ 

.'This programme loads to large wastage. It is better to keep thoso 

pre-professional courses in the professional institutions 

themselves•
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J.1 DISCUSSION WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF W0I€1N*S 
EDUCATION IN THE PUNJAB ON MAY 15, 1965

At this moGting no mcmbGr of the Stato Council of 

Women*s Education was prosont. It appoarod that-invitations 

to attend the meeting had boon sent to tho Chairraan of the 

Council and the Secretaryj but neither was in a position bo 

attend,

1. The discussions started with tho Momber-Socrotary 

interpreting the statistics given in tho State Momorandum 

and showing that the rate of dropout and wastage' was consider

ably greater in the case of girls than that of'boys. So 

muich so that at the middle stage there was only one girl for 

every four beys in these classes. This proportion increased 

at the college level to one girl for every three boys. Educa

tion in the middle and secondary stages proved to be tho 

bottleneck in the case of girls.

4 2 , It was explained that with the organisation and

administration that took place in Punjab in 1961 there 

was no separate Inspectorate for Girls schools and the 

separate cadres for men and women were amalgamated along 

v/ith tho functions of the officers in the cadres •

3 . The policy of tho Punjab Government of allowing a 

woman teacher the right to say where she would work has lor’ 

to increase in women* s recruitment to the teaching profo33i:xt. 

It has, however, created a peculiar situation. In the urban 

a :̂;eas there are very few men teachers and tn tho villages 

t^ere are very few women teachers. Even those v/omen who v;ork 

in road-side villages do not reside in the villages^ but 

come back to the nearest town. Thus the villages lose the 

advantage of a women teacher who would be in permanent contc'ot 

with the villagers. The Government*s policy of starting O'.B.i,* 

Contres in rural areas and enroling women rrorn the area as far
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as .possible was dosirablo and could bo expected to load to 

the' rocruitmont of-women'from the- areas to work in the schools 

in the villages.

4 . It was pointed out that in spite of the amalgamation

of the cadres for men and women all sirIs^ schools at the 

primary stage were in charge of la,dy Deputy D.E.Os,, There was 

no distinction between men and women at the level,

5 . The scheme of providing women teachers with quarters 

had not proved to be successful in attracting women teachcrs 

to rural areas. As many as 300 quarters for women teachers 

have been constructed, but most of them are lying vacant*

It was 5 thereforej proposed to start hostels for clusters 

of villages for women teachers and other village level workers 

The scheme of women teachers boarding with a local family had 

also been tried, but in many cases it led to unexpected 

complications.

6. A suggestion was made that th^ curriculum in the 

middle schools should be oriented to crafts and to home scione 

in particular. At the Industrial Craft frainin ■ Institutions 

there was a diploma course for teachers where 200 girls

were trained in tailoring and one other elective craft 

such as embroidery, toy making, cookery and house craft.

Out of the 200 girls about 50% join schools.

7. There were no arrangem.ents for in-service programmes 

or retraining progranries in the case of primary teachers^ 

except arrangements for six weeks refresher courses in basic 

education. About 5000 teachers have received training in these 

courses.

8 . The Principal of the W o m e n C o l l e g e  in ^handigarh 

explainei that the high proportion of women students at the 

college level was due to girls from Delhi coming into the 

college,



9 , It was pointed out that in s o o g  cases girls were 

unwilling to study sciences because of the harder work and 

greater preparation that the study of science required.

The staff in the middle classes was not capable 01* developin ; 

interest in science and most parents felt that private 

coaching would be necessary if their wards opted for science.

It was pointed out that in a city like Amritsar'It was not 

possible to get adequate number of girls for science because 

of this difficulty. In Chandigarh, however, there was a demand 

for science courses. An opinion was expressed that matriculates 

who concentrated on a few subjects in pre-university course and 

for the high school examination fitted in better for the 

science courses than girls from the higher secondary schools.

-43-
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12 DISCUSSION WITH HEADS OF DEPARTl-lENTS'OF FINANGli itoTv " 
PLANNING, t e c h n ic a l  EDUCATION ETC. ON-HAY 15,19b5

On the afternoon of the 15th of May, the E4 ucation 

Cpmmission not the heads of various State departments who 

wdtre connected in one way or another with education at 

various points. A suianary of the discussions is given bo lows

Oi^tlay for Education in the Fourth Plan
■ i

1. The Chairman brought to the notice of the group that

the allocation for education in t]is Punjab Stato during the

Fourth Plan was proportionately less than in the Third Plan 

and this would moan that no programme of quality could be unco: 

t ^ e n . In discussing this issue the officers of, the Finance 

Department pointed out that the position in Punjab was 

PQCUliar* The State had to depend on hydro-electric power to 

such an oxtent that during the Second and Third'Plans the 

Bl^akra Nangal was the centre of tho whole planning. Nearly

42^ of the State budget goes for irrigation and power. Tho

second aspect which takes away much of the financial rosourcus 

i S 'to find employment for the unemployed. These two schomos 

take away a large part of the budget so that social services 

syffert

2 . Within the education budget, the emphasis is on 

technical education. The State Government had increased tho 

number of seats in technical institutions from 5000 to 10000 

during the Third Plan even though Government of India 

agsistanco^as not forthcoming for the entire nmnbor.

3 . It was pointed out that education should be treated 

as an investment and quality of education should be raised.

It should also be agiruculture oriented. At the same tine 

more money alone would not improve quality. Avoidance of wan.o
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•was,of inportancG as tho affoctiVG onrolmont was much loss 

than apparent onrolinont.

Tho of-ficcrs dea'llng with toclinical education pointod 

out tliat. spocific roquircr-ionts should bo worked out on tho 

scientific nruipowor ro forns. This should bo done by some export 

body so'that suitable planning could bo done ahoad«

4 . There-:was an’ ‘ursont negd for increasing tho output of

• M.Sc. Two typos of M.Sc. were neede..; ono for carrying out

rosearch in universities and the other for teaching in the 

' affiliated, coliogos or iii. higher secondary schools.. The present 

..output was. hardly enough oven, for tho colleges-and industry.

Taking the r: '̂quii‘.oment of Class XI alone of tho higher secondary 

= sch.ools5 ovor 1000. M.Scs would be required, at the rate of two 

teacher per school for tho existing‘higher secondary'schools* B:, 

. this did not take care of inprqvingscienco education in Class 

IX ^ d  Class X.

5 . A section of..opinion in thO; Punjab State seemed to. 

favour the downgrading of the- higher secondary to high schools,

'..The.Director; of Public Instruction, however, pointod out that 

in principle and in theory tho higher secondary s.ystem was 

certainly--better tlmn the high -school and perhaps the fault in 

. the. past lay in the.f act,, that we v/ent too fast ani v/ithout 

pre-planning,. Upgrading should be real in science and mathonati( 

conmcncing..froni Class IX. The.quality of first division was 

going down anci unless rwe begin, our inprovoaont fron Class IX

- ‘.and Class X quality .cannot be reached. .

6 . The need-..,for a proper linking between the pre-profess

ional courses and the. professional coui’ses was enphasised. Tho 

g on oral • opinl on • s e erne d t o f av o ur ■ n..ak ing t he pr of e s s i onal 

courses a part of tho engineering or medical collogos
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>was of inportancG a.s the Gffoctivo onrolnont was much loss

than apparent onrolinGnto
i

. ■ Tho officers doa'ling with toclinical odacation pointed j 

; out that specific requircr-ionts should be worked out on the 

scientific nanpower reforos. This should be done by some expert 

body so that suitable planning could be done ahead*

 ̂ ■ 4 . There-was an' urgent negd for increasing the output of

■ MoSc. Two types of M.Sc. were neode--.3 one for carrying out 

research in universities and, the other for teaching in the 

affiliated. colloge.s or iii higher secondary schools., Tho present 

output was , hardly enough even, f or the colleges and industry. 

Taking the requirement of Class XI alone of the higher secondar 

schools, over 1000, M,3cs v/ould be required, at the rate of two 

teacher per school for the existing higher secondary schools* B 

this did not take care of improving science education in Class 

IX and Class X*

5. A section of_ .opinion in, the Punjab State seemed to 

^ifavour the downgrading of the- hisher secondary to high schools., 

..The. Director; of Public Instruction, however, pointed out that 

in principle and in theory the higher secondary .system was 

. certainly better tlmn t.he high school and perhaps the fault in 

the past lay in the.f act, that we wont too fast and v/ithout 

pre-planning. Upgrading should be real in science and mathemata 

commencing, .from Class I}C, The. quality of first division was 

going down and unless we begin-our improvement from Class IX 

and Class X quality cannot be reached.

..... .. 6 ,. The need-for a proper linking betwoen the pre-profess

ional courses and the. professional coui’ses was emphasised. Thc_ 

general op ini oh s e em e d to f av o u r ■mak ing t he professional 

courses a part of the engineering or medical colleges



7. Air VicG Marshal Harjindor Singh inado a ploa that a

tQChnical bias should bo givon to oducatlon and should bo

started Icng boforo Class X. Ho explainod tho oxporinouc

'A
which ho was carrying out in this area. One huharod toachors 

havG already boon trained in certain essential ^-tochjiical 

skills in a one year course. It is doubtless arf;%xpGnsiVo 

s;chorio but it will pay in the lang run. The expbViaent with 

cheap typo buildings was particularly interesting.

The relationship betv/een finance and education dopartn.nts 

was discussed at some length. It was agreed that whatever 

scrunity was to be done on estimates and costs It should bo 

at the pre-planning stage, and once tho budget i-s approved 

the department should have a free hand to operate within the 

approved budget. The officers pointed out that l^oquireraents 

should bo carofully anticipatod and included in ,t.'ho proposals 

and not come up peaceuoal. The importance of in ’̂ cjr-departmontal 

communication was stressed. The fin-.oace department and the ros-̂  

poctive departments should work in close coordination,

9 , In considering the difficult position as regards educa

tion, the question was reaised whether th^ policy of fee 

remission was yielding commensurate results. V\[as this foe 

remission mailing any impact or was it a more form? Parents 

wore willing to pay for education and this doncessior. 'lardly 

made any impression. It was also a point for conside:\: .ion 

as to how much of tho allocation for oducation gqcs 

on buildings, equipment etc. and how much for rodl education.

At present 80% of the education budget comes on\payi:aents etc. 

and only 20% for all other services. It is very importaj'^t to 

bring down tho cost of buildings. A change in our thinking 

on buildings is essential.
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PART II SUMMARY OF STUDY, OBSERVAlIOflS AND
DISCUSSIONS OF Hj3'lBER-SECRETARY WITH 
STATS department  OFFICIALS aHD OFFIGfiRS 
OF THE PUl'IJAB UNIVERSITY
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DISCUSSION V/ITK OFFICERS OF THE STATE 
EDUCATION DEPART'rENT Oli 14AY 10, 1965

Shri J .P , Naikj Mcmtoor-SGcrotary, had a discussion 

with some of the offieGrs of the State DQpai'*tment of 

Education, on May-lO, l,965.j on the .progross of Qducation 

in the State and some of the significant problej|3 in 

educational development . A sunmiary. of the discussion is 

recorded.below 2 

' , . :(l ) During, the last seventeen years education at

all levels has expanded several times although the increase 

at the middle stage is not proportionate to the increase at 

the other levels.

(2) Higher secondary schools constitute about

33?̂  of the secondary schools in the State. Atternpt is being 

m^do to provide humanities and science in all the higher 

secondary schools that :,are being newly opened. ^

(3) It is expected that 100^ enrolment in the age 

group 6*-ll. w ill be reached by the end of the Fifth Planj 

75% ')at the middle stage and 30^ at the secondary stage at 

the end of the same period,

(4) In the whole State there are more Government 

controlled institutions .than institutions run by voluntary 

organisations. All schools run by local bodies wore pro- 

vjjicialised in 1957 but were ,not passed on to t.Jie Pdnchayat 

Samitis and Zila Parishads. In 1961 Government nationalised 

private schools which v/ere not being run efficiently. Thjsc 

measures .have caused a rise in the educational budget by 50^^.

■ (5) Textbooks have been nationalised up to the 

middle stage.

. (6) •Tha.-.three language formula-operates in, the State

in the following manner’> In the Hindi region, Hindi is tno 

f ir s t . language5 D.unjabi is the second language and. SngliJh 

begins from Class VI., In the Punjabi region the first 

lan/'UagG is. Punjt^blj tiiv;.i5.-c-jud language is Hindi and Englirr,
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commoncois from Class VI. In tho Popsu region socond languac^e 

commencGs in Glass III  and in Punjabi r-agion it bogins from 

Class IV.

(7 ) Thero is a shortage of science teachers as also in the 

areas of technology, commerco and agriculture.

(8 ) The’ duration of the pr’inary teachers training was raised] 

from one year to two years in 1957,

(9) A discussion was'held on'what stops should'bo takea

during the next ISyears or 20 years-to rebuild education 

in the State. 'The following wore some of the suggestions 

mades ' '

(a) Certain fundaiuontal reforms should be implemented. The 

major measures of improvement may be listed as followss

' (i) A revision in teaching methods to eliminaie the 

unthinking type of education where memorisihg takes importance 

over all other creative self-education^

(ii)ImprovexTient of 'ceachers^ calibre.

(iii)Improvement of the oxaniination ^ystem^

(iv) Improvement in the-eurr-iculum, gearing it to the 

country^ s heeds ^

- (v) Residential f acilities' for teachers ^

(vi)Restriction of admission to- colleges and un^ersities |

' '-Cvii)Better pay ’for teachers 5

(viii)More careful* selection of heads of institutions

(b) Elimination of wastage in education should take top 

priority in our educational efforts. The saving that will 

accrue' from eliminating o-r reducing wasiiage can be invested 

in other efforts.

(c) Emphasis on quality should receive greater c^ttention. 

■This may be done by adopting a selective' approach, by 

organising 'special ins^-it-u/'ii^s ,̂ or by'providing an elastic
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curriculum for tho cultivation of talont.

(d) A productivity -oriontod approach is import^t et 

every stage suited to the level and capacity of students.

This has an even greater importance at tho college level.

This will result in economy on buildings etc,

(a) Improvement of the quality of teacher training is 

necessary particularly in view of tho fact that it is the 

faculty of teacher training institutions that later, bocome 

educators and educational leaders. '

(f) Collo ges should organise large scale activities and 

services which will provide training for the students also.

Tii;i now the thinkers and workers in our society^ave been 

polarised. This will have to be elininated, Earnjfcg while 

learning is important but earning and learning cannot be taken 

too far.,

(g) A thoroughly renovated programme of teacher education 

is needed. The one year B.Ed, programme is out of all 

proportion to the previous four years of educatipn. Tho training 

course is unsubtantial ani even the increase in the duration

of training from one year to tv/o years has not brought about 

improvement in the content. It should be possible to reduce 

pedagogy and give greater depth in the content knowledge.

,(h) Political interference in educational administrationj 

such as in the posting of teachers, opening of nev/ institutij.i ' 

etc,, should be reduced to the minimum» At the same time it i.: I 

be ;recognised that political maturity is not easily achieved anC 

one has to live with certain problems in an ±af3^t democracy^

• but in course of time the force of other reforms will improve 

the situation,

( i ) .The advantages and disadvantages in amalgamating the 

post of Director of Public Instruction and Socretaryj were



discusscd. Tho Director of Public Instruction is essentially
✓

an ac^adcmician and if he has to discharge both functions,

one or the other will suffer. Tho admin is t u t o r 's  special

responsibility is to relate policies to other departments.

The administrative departmentr should concern itself with

matters of policy and leave the details of implementation to

the Directorate. By and large, combining tho two posts

together will not work in most of the States in India which

ai’e large sized. The'two aro separate in almost all the 
r

S-cates. Also if the idea of combination of these two functions

applies to the Education Department, it should be equally 
f

practicable to all other departments, a step which, carried 

to i-^ logical conclusion, will liquidate tho general
I

administrative services. The real object of the whole

machinery of administration is tho unit - the school - to

SCO that it functions effclently. If  this is.iiept in focus,

then .dencentralisation of powers and functions to the extent

necessary should be effected, and this will place all other

aspects in the correct perspective.

(3) As regards girls education, except for a couplo of

districts where girls have objection to being taught by men

teachers, generally there is no problem.

(k) As regards fees, the university had laid down norms

for fees but Pepsu'colleges adopt lower rates of fees, which
* * i

is the legacy of the past. Besides, 1.0% of students got full

fee concessions and 10% half foe concessions. But in Punjab

region only 10% of the students get half fee concession.
I

(l)j' Governrdent ’ s control of colleges had the advantage that 

at l 3ast a minimum of quality was ensured. At the same time tljfe, 

Univorsity Education Gonimission had recommended that 

Governraent should not conduct colleges. If teachers in

- 51 -



Gov.;rnmont collogos should rocc-ivG the saiao scalos of pa/ xu.; 

identical qualifications and duties as thoso in univcrsityj 

this would clash with the scalos of pay for similar posts in 

othor departments. The remedy wouldj therefore? appear to be 

to delink the three classes of posts in the collor^GS 5 

•(Profo'!3 or^, & L^cturj?) from the c-.r res ponding posts

in the departments. This couM be done if government collogos 

were handed over to the univjrsities»Private colleges sh ould bo 

insisted upon to adopt the jame sc:;.les. -̂̂n autonomous body may 

bo set up in each State to manage Government colleges. The 

officer in charge of college education would be the secretary 

of this body and the members would consist of Vice-Chancellors 

and educationists. The main responsibility of this body would 

be to see that colleges improve and maintain standards.

(m) As the Education Department is organised ^ d  functions 

today, thore is very little time for academic and educational 

thinking. On the contrary, the main function of'the Director ■ 0 ■: 

should be inspection, evaluation guidance and counselling eic„ 

Shri J.P.  Naik suggested that the creation of an autonomous 

body at the district level to take care of institutims migh- 

relieve the departments of much of its administrative load.
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Vl>lt to the Qfficg of the Pun.rab University.Chandigarh 
on^May 10, 1965

■ '/ A case study was made of the organisation and function’* 

ing of this' University, The main points that emerged out o;. 

th'e study are given be lows

1. The University was started in 1955 at'Solan and i/as 

stiifted to Chandigarh, to its present campus, in 1956. The 

major construction was completed in 1958 and the administra-^ 

tive block came up in 1961.

2 . The campus is located in Sector 14 on a site of 306 

acros and was purchased from the Governnent on preferential

basis at the rate of Rs, 1000 per acre. An additional site
i

o:T̂  ̂102 acres has recently been acquii'ed in the adjoining 

S|ptor 25 for expansion pui’poses. The price o fth is  land 

has not yet been fixed but will be done shortly at a no loss- 

no profit basis.

3 . The total investment so far on the buildings of the 

university campus is Tfe. 4 .79 crores. The facilities provided 

on the campus are administrative buildings, library, open-air 

theatre, auditorium to all the blocks, six boys! hostels, 

each for 330 'students, and three hostels for girls, two for 

200 and one for 250, residential facilii^es, science block 

and arts block. It has total residential facilities for 

3000 students. The total strength of the staff is about

IQPO out of whom quarters have been provided for 700 (70^)
■ t

4 . Sources of In c o m e Sources of income to the uni

versity have been? grants from the State Government, grants 

from the University Grants Commission, grants from Central 

Government and the uiiiversity contribution. ' -

5. The university provides only post-graduate courses 

e.ijccept in science where it provides under-graduate coi-U'ses 

also. Science honours courses are provided only by the



university. The Khalsa College, Amritsarj is the one 

other college which provides science courses; but even 

here the college offers only the first two years* course 

and students come to the university for the third year.

6. The pre-medicalj pre-engineering and part I ,

students are admitted to the honours courses. Engineering 

course is four years after pre-engineering course and 

medical is five years after pre-medical. The pre-professional 

coir ses are provided in the colleges and not in the pro

fessional colleges. The honours students are given one yearns 

exemption in the Masters course but the pass students have to 

do two more years. As far as arts subjects are concerned, 

the university undertakes only post-graduate courses* Two 

papers are offered at the end of the second year and two at 

the end of the third year.

7* Admission to M.Sc is either honours in that subject

or second class in B .a . There- are no classes awarded for 

honoui’s.

8 . The University gets a revenue of Rs. 30 lakhs each 

year from examinations. On an average Rs. 38 are collected 

from each studenit out of which 50^ is spent on the conduct 

of the examinations and 50^ constitutes the saving for the 

university. This saving has made a reserve fund which is 

being utilised for expanding the campus.

At present, however, all the reserve fund has been 

used up and unless other sources are found the university 

budget is running at a deficit of Rs. 14 lakhs.

9. There is a proposal to set up an autonomous body

for secondary school examinations. If this is done'the 

university will lose another Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 lakhs ; but the

State Government has promised to make good the loss as a

block grant.
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10.. The hostels provide s’i h ^  bedded roomsj eaph student

having a,balcony. - '

11. The recurring budget of the’ university is ^ . 2 . 3 6  

crores of which one crore is spent on examinations and the 

rest on teaching. There are foui’ evening collegef; for those 

who-are working. They run between 5 and 8.30 or g. P.M.

12, The teaching expenditure is the biggest it^m in the,

university*s budget. Income on science courses i^ 'lo v  parti

cularly because the teacher-student ratio is low - one to 

eight or one to ten. ■
.V"-

13., There is a health centre on the campus. HeaJ.th
■ » > * r.

services are provided for students and teachers. The students 

pay, Rs. 6/- as medical fee per year but no charges are

collected from the staff. '■ ■

14* Thore Is a market, within the campus, rented by the 

university and this gives an annual income of Rs. 2 lakhs.

15. The immediate need of the university is a Convocation

Hall which is estimated to cost Rs. 30 lakhs.

16. This is the only affiliating university in the State

having about 144 colleges affiliated to it of which 100 are 

general education colleges. total enrolment is 54^000, 

but there is an anhual increase of 10,000. In the first years

after the three year‘degree course was introduced,there was a

drop in enrolment* ' : ,

1 7 . The standard unit as fixed by the University Grants 

Q^pmipission is 1000 student but obcasfona-lly as iri D .A .V . 

College,'Amritsar, two units have been permitted;

18. Most of the colleges are big although a few have small

enrolment. This is because they 4re newly started' or they

arfe girls* colleges or research institutes. Enrolment is 

fixed only in respect of training colleges and professional 

colleges*
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19, In respect of the affiliated'colleges the main 

problem is one of finance. Fees have remained at the same 

rates as they were many years ago although expenditure has 

gone up. The university fixes the rates of fees only as

a suggestive measure. There is no further compulsion, 

G-dnerallyj' the rates of fees are Ks, 12 p,m, for undergraduates 

and Fs, 15 p'.m. for three year course students for 12 months 

plus other fees. In sdmo of the Princely states like Kapur- 

thala and Faridkbt thfe rates of fees are stated to be oven 

lower,

20, Affiliated c611feges get hardly 20 to 25^ of their

deficit reimbursed. Hov;everj they haVe been getting grants

for the threo-year course and.for improving teachers salaries. 

But these two grants will soon stop and the colleges will be 

faced with the problemcf fihdihg money to meet the 

continuing expenditure bn these two items*

- ■ 21 , The suggestions made for meeting this financial

difficultys ' *■

■ (a) raisin^ of feesj

-• (b) making" available ^Q^iernment loans and scholarships

i" ' for poor' meritorious students.

- 22. The three-S^ear degree course has resulted in a loss

but the U .G .C . gave a grant of Rs„ 2^7 lakhs for upgrading 

inter-science colleges to the B .Sc , level. \̂it now those 

‘Colleges have neither enough enrolment nor adequate teachers, 

23. Security of teachers* This is being ensured by 

provision for appeal to the University Tribunal* The 

verdint of the' Tribunal x^ill be final. But this provision

applies only to confirmed teachers. It is also being
. . ;  , . ' ’ i * . i .  . ’ 

proposed 'that 'a teacher will t)e automatically confirmed

if ‘ he has•been in a post without a break, ^or new colleges#



the university has laid down a constitution of managemGnt 

committees ,on_which will bo. represented public opinion,t’ o 

university and .teachers repre.sentatives. In the old colleges 

the iimnagoment committee is expected to have two represen

tatives of the teachers^ body. The appointment of new teachei’s 

is ija the hands of the management committee. The University 

only lays dov/n minimum qualifications. It cannot interfere 

any further.

. i24, Recruitment of suitable teachers is § serious
f s.,

:.prQblem particularly^ in science,, where competition between
' ' ’ ' - J''

un|.versities is high and bhe salaries offered ;a??e low,

, ■ 25 , There has not been serious cases of student

iridBcipline in the university. Formerly there were students 

unions elected by the students body. These were<more re- 

pr.esentativG of 3tui5.ont opinion and viere recogn:5.sed by the 

colleges. But new the university has laid down the 

constitution of central students organisation, in which 

continuation of membership depends upon the academic progress 

of the students, for example, when the student :^ails in the 

sessional examinations, he is. thrown cff the memberjhip.

This has made the central students organisation a lifeless 

body. The election is only nominal and the enthusiasm of 

students to participate in their own government is very low. 

This was noticed sharply at the time of the recent Chinese 

invasion when the response among the students was not as 

high as expected,

25. The opening of new colleges has kept a somewhat 

eyen pace over the last three Plans, about three to four 

each year. A more rapid opening of colleges has been 

restricted by the conditions which the university now lays 

down in the farm of endowment et«. Most of the nev/ collogo ■
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are Go vernraent CO ire ges. Proportion of girls is about 

one to three and this is going up year by year. On the 

Arts side girls outnui'nber boys.

27. The followiag suggestions' are made for the futures

(a) The duration of the university course for the first 

degree should be increased to 15 years. This w ill require 

some more teachers but such an extension is important.

(b) More fimds are needed for the university,

(c) The difficulty in getting teachers for science 

and English should be overcome.
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DISCUSSION WITH THE DEP;\RTfeNTAL OFFICERS 
ON MAY'11, 1965

The following points wgtg discussed with reference to 

the memorandum submitted by the State Education ^departments 

Adult Educiation .

(1 ) An expenditure .of Rs, 5 lakhs on 6000 trainees 

seems to be on the high side. This isj howaver'-̂  partially 

explained .by the fact that the expenditure includes that on
V

.•establishment of staff etc,

(2). The centres are kept for five hours a' day. If.
j)

different bat aches come during those hours then ,-q.he;,_̂ ^̂  ̂

should be greatar; if  not, the time does not appear to be 

fully utilised,

■ ,.(S)., î our circle social education officers take care 

of. 20 districts;. The-vigilence and guidance by an officer 

with five districts are not adequate. The Department has a 

proposal to give the responsibility to the district level 

officer.

(4) Mr s . Butt ̂  s oxper iment. Mrs. Butt follows the 

word method: in teaching Hindi to adultsj using words used

by the farmer. There is more stress on writing and dictation. 

It.was found that the adults who have been trairjed under this 

prpgrariime are able to write.much better than th^ adults 

who have gone through the usual literacy programme. She 

uses a rich variety of charts and graphs. The Pep.ar.tment 

has a proposal for training a group of teachers and pre

paring literature under her guidance. This programme will 

consist of 15 days training and six months intensive work 

unster her guidance,

(5) Since adults are part-time loarnersj it is ^^Qrth- 

whilo considering whethai we can have part-time or bonus



workors involved in this programmo, Shri Naik made the 

suggestion that these workers could bo absorbed as primary 

-school teachers who will take care of adult education as . 

part-time work and a bonus can be paid to them.. The 

Director: of Public Instruction stated that the whole schozie 

was being re-examined and it was likely that the work would 

, be assigned to't^e Deputy Education Officers in ?,d^.ition, to 

their duties, Sliri Verma explained that the scheme, had been 

successful particularly-in the backward ar.eas . Womea.were 

motivated through crafts but they had pot been quite success

ful ;in motivating men in oja equal neasure.

! Teacher Training ,

(6 ) There, are at present 325 JBT units each with an 

int'.ke of 40 . Of these 203 are priv^.tc and 122 Government.

In addition there are 20 ..full-fledged training institutions • 

Altogether there is an .output of 11,000 trained teachers 

annually. But the cjinual requirement including replacement 

is on-ijr about 8000 to 9000. The. output is., therefore .more 

than the .demand. At present many teachers go out into the 

neighbouring States like Rajasthan, Himachal .Pradesh and _ 

DelUii. It is,, therefore, necessary to restrict the inl:akc and 

link it with employment potential, The raising of the retire

ment -age to 58 has also decreased the employment potential. 

Taking’ all this into consideration, .the Pepartment ir.s a 

pi^oppsal to reduce the number of units. , .

Contont of the Trainin.^ Courses

(7) The,content provided in the first year of the 

training course is only equal to that of the matriculation 

and-in some cases even less.- This  ̂is a .repetition and does not 

really enthuse the students. Historically this sitiption^has
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aris on from the fact that whon the two year c our so was
■I . =  ̂ V.. •-

introducod in 1957, hi^h schools at that timo had no 

socond lansuago - social studios or scioncc - and thoro- 

foro those subj.cts woro introducod in the training coursc. 

But . sinco they have all .boon introducod in the high schools
• N « * * • 1

since then, there is now rethinking on this issue and there 

is a proposal to raise the stmdard of English, Mathe:aatics 

.and I'irst language in the training course to that of the 

higher socond?,ry school examination. In social studios, a 

course on the History of.Indian Freedom Movement is being 

added. The courses provided should not be the same for 

every body but should bo remedial and improvement courses.

(8 ) A closclv related problem to the introduction 

of content in the JBT programme is the quality of teacher 

educator who is to handle the course. Just as ih the higher 

secondary school. Masters' degree holiors are expected to 

handle these subjects, in the JBTs also, the.toacher who 

handles these subjects should hold a Master's degree. Other 

f^.cilitios should also be of the sa.mo standard, The.
j

.Principal of the JBT should be on a par with the Principal 

of an inter-college. "i-

(9) Shri Uaik suggested that an experiment may be 

iiiadjO in organising teaching practice. Instead of having 

one complete ye.ir in the training school the student may
I * . •

after the *’irst year- in..the training institution, be
I : t •'

appointed in a school and paid s:.lary,for the purpose, ^fter 

completing one ye-.:r of teaching, he will come .back to 

training school to get his certificate. This may be tried 

in one of ,the full-fledged institutions. This arrangement 

will have .the advantage of maintaining close contact be

tween the teacher, tr.inee and the school.
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The Lan.guage Formula

(10) In the Punjabi'tirGaj the first languarjo is Puiijabi, 

second is Hindi. But a parent can exercise his option i*or 

Punjabi or Hindi and the school will hD.ve to make the pro

vision if the students asking for it nore thpji lO.But

in Chandigarh the first language is Punjabi or Hindi. In 

that sense Chandigarh is bilinqual and other areas are 

unilingual. Because of this need to provide both Punjabi 

and Hindi no other Indian language can be taught under the 

three language formula in the State, whichj therefore,consists 

of Punjabi, Hindi and English.

Nationalised Textbooks

(11) So f .r 197 titles have been brought out under the 

nationalised scheme. The scheme covers primary and middle 

stages. A profit of ab )ut Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 lakhs is made 

annually through this programme. It was suggested tha.t

an autonomous body may be.set up as a registerei society, 

and_ the profit used to form .a revolving fund for maintaining 

its activities. Such an arrangement wcnld enable several 

academic programmes to bo undertaken in the area of text.book 

production.

Higher Secondary Schools . "

( 12) It was observed that only 20 schools offer one 

group. It would be desirable to upgrade these 20 als'o to have 

more than one group within a s  poo If  led time limit.

Pattern of Education

(13). The idea that every school should be upgraded 

to 12 years will not be practicable. -*-’he programme will 

ultimately meoun that the existing 11 year schools should 

either, lose on©'year and become 10 year schools, or add one 

year and become ^12 year institutions.



(14) Tho gr^nt-in-aid ralos of tlio Dopartmont are 

uiidor revision and it is likely that proportion of re- 

iabursjiiiont to institutions v/ill be raised from 75% to

(15) Closer coordination should be estaolished between

the teacher training programine emd the English method adopt-, .. 

in the school.

(16) There should bo better articulation between the 

various stages of educationo The major handicap in the way

of developing articulation and providing effective supervision 

at present is the centralised system of administration axid 

the magnitude of numbers. If this administration could be 

broken up into smaller units in which a cluster of primai’y 

schools will be attached to high school or a middle school 

and similarly a group of high schools attached to a college, 

this will provide continuous acadeirlc guidance and super

vision to the institutions in that complex. The headmasters 

0 1  this complex will have to be provided some assistai ce in 

managing this extra load.

In Punjab an experiment is being carried out to place a 

group of primary schools under the guidance of a middle 

school for purposes of examination.

(17) The pcesibility of declaring the teaching profession 

as a non-vacation department was also discussed. If the 

schools v/ere kept open and the teachers were on duty, child... 

could come during vacations to work on special projects in 

the library, laboratory etc.
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PAl̂ T III

3U141-IARY OF 0B3EiWATI0N3 MADE 
DuRH^G VISITS TO EJSTITUTIONS AND 
OF DISCUSSIONS WITK im DS aND 
FAGULTY OF INSTirUl'l JNS AT TK3 
DIFFERENT CENTRES



A. GROUP I- SIMLA

! •  Visit to the Bishop Cotton School, '^Imla - 
Discussion with Principal on May 10, 1965 ,

The Principal explained that the Bishop Cotton Sohoolj 

Sii^^la, is the oldest Public School in India having been 

founded in 1859. It celebrated its centenary in 1959. At 

present it happens to be thu cheapest Public School in the 

comtry. The basic annual fee charged is Rs, lj650/« only. 

Proposals are under consideration to raise it to about 

Rs, IjSOO/- per year in view of the increase in prices of 

foodstuffs. ' '

Principal Goldstein maintained that the Public School 

system has a very-important role *to play in the future 

development of the country. He believed that the i'ublic 

School system should not be divorced from t̂ he regular strofim 

of Government grants.

Most of the students in the school are from fairly 

well-to-do families. The parents of the students are usually 

in the Armed forces, Civil Services^ Foreign Service or in 

business. There are some students whose parents are working 

in the field of education. Six boys who have won merit 

scholarships for studies in Public Schools are ŝ t present 

studying in Bishop Cotton School, Principal Goldstein’ s 

view was that within a very short period, the scholarship-* 

holders also get fitted into the normal academic and extra- 

cuijricular activities of the school. '-

The school is divided into three sections - the Pre- 

primary, Primary and Secondary. The students are admitted 

at >the Pre-Primary or Primary stage. No student, is admitted
\ I

directly to the post-primary stage.

The school places due emphasis on the teaching of Hindi. 

One day in the week is observed as ’Hindi Day* . All the



members of the staff and students of the school are 

expected to speak only in Hindi on that day.

Principal Goldstein mentioned that apart from 

finance, the most important problem■facing the' public 

schools is recruitment of the right type of teachers, 

fhe Public i^ehools look for people who'have done 

well not only on the academic front but who have- dis-^ 

tinguished themselves in gamesj dramatics, and other ■ 

extra-curricular activities so that those teachers may 

be able to develop the'various faculties of students 

under their charge. He  ̂ therefore^ proposed that there 

should be a s_poclal Training Collpg-e for imparting.-' train

ing to those who would' wish to become'teachersv. in-, Public 

Qchools y S ainlk >̂,c1iqd1s .and ..■■Q_ther ..re^ldant.ial ■.s^-hoola 

The programme of training in this college- should be for 

a period of two years after graauation. The training pro

gramme should not only give to these trainees the 

methodology of teachin'g but should also place special 

emphasis on practical teaching and handling of extra

curricular activities of various kinds. This is specially 

important in view of the fact that virtually two-thirds 

of the life and work of Public School bo/s is outside-'the 

class-room proper.

Commenting upon the desirability of more than on^’ grade 

for teachers in Public SchoolsV Principal Goldstein 

observed that within the existing systemj 'some'teachers 

aro solocted to become houscmastorsHe thought that 

besides this no further gradation was immeiiatoly called 

for,' Pie, however, fcIt” that those teachers • v/ho do really 

.well in a particular Public School sh:;uld be encouraged to 

move out to other i ublic Schools as Headmasters.
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Principal GoldstGin boliovod that as things stand 

af prjsont in the country, tho students join tho univorsity 

at a rather early ago. Ho, therefore, desired that the age 

of entry to thj universities should be inc.. eased by at 

iQast one year. This would bo possible by adding one 

more year to the existing school, system, i .e .  by making 

it ;a  12-yoar school system. •

2 . Visit to Hana Padag Chandra Sanatana DhaSma 
Bhargava Coire{TQ\ ijjmla on May 10 .> 1965 ^

The College was originally founded in 1945 in memory 

of ^hri Rana Padam Chandra of Jubbal, It has been a degree 

college from the very beginning. In Docomber, 1957, the 

3i]^§rgava Municipal College v;as merged with this Qollege 

arid the newly integrated College was renamed as Kana Padarii 

Chandra Sanatana Dharm.a Bhargava College, i'he College is 

under the management of Shri Santana Dharma P^atinidi Sabhcij 

Paiijab.

; , The College provides for studies for the Pre-university 

G:^mination in Humanities, 3cience, Pre-lilngineerins and 

Prq-Hedical groups and for the three-year B .A , and B,Sc. eou.:.‘s.? ;̂, 

On'the science side, it offers Physics, Chemistry and Mathe

matics.

During the course of the discussion with the Principal 

and members of staff, the following points were mentioneds 

The need for having tho same grade of for
%■

.Hith .^nd qolg^ similar , worl-̂

iixjlhe univorsitiosy government colleges and private 

af_flliated collegeso At present the university grade is 

different. At the Lecturers* level, the grades in the 

Government colleges and private affiliated colleges are tho sxie.
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W h i l G  the university has the right to prescribe grades for 

its private affiliated colleges, in practice the grades 

on the basis of which the Government Education Dopartment 

sanctions its grants, are in oporation. Therefore, the 

university usually recommends the grades which are' 

acceptable t‘o the State Education Departmo^it. On being 

questioned as to why5 the University bodies which have a 

right to prescribe grades for private affiliated colleges 

and which have due roprosentation of private -affiliated 

colleges, are not recommending better grades for the private 

affiliated colleges, it was mentioned that there- are vested 

interests in university bodies which do not■favour higher 

grades. ’ ’ . .

(ii) The Principal of the College desired that 'grant- 

in-aid rules as are prevalent in Delhi Administration,should 

be applied in the Punjab also. The 6x:isting grant-in-‘aid 

rules place a great deal of strain on the managements 

which find it-very difficult to raise funds for running

the institutions.

(iii )  Further, it was emphasised that not only'the 

salaries and grades should be the same in private’ colleges 

and Government colleges but other facilities like pensionj 

etc ., should also be the same.

(iv) It was suggested that every affiliated college 

should have a research and guidance centre'.' This centre 

should herp'the under graduate "students''in getting 

acquainted v/ith the' use of "'the' library, -pi epar at ion of 

bibliographies, etc., and should help'the t-eachers in 

getting up-to-date information regarding research methodology, 

etc.

Discussion was resumed on May 11,1965. Please see 

page 7 4 .
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3. Discussion with Principals and Koadmasters
of Schools and Colleges at Government Training 
College, Simla on May 10  ̂ 1 9 6 5 ______

During the course of the discussion, the following 

points emerged?

(1) The introduction of ^thc higher secondary scheme 

has not been a success.

(2 ) There is very heavy load in the 11th class of 

the higher secondary schools specially as compared to the 

P.U,C. class in the university. If this arrangement is to 

continuej proper co-ordination has to be brought about 

between the contents of the final examination of higher 

secondary course and the P.U.C, examination.

(3) The Indian School Certificate examination has 

also undergone frequent changes in order to have a syllabus 

that Vould satisfy the various universities in India for 

piirposes of recognition. It would be desirable to avoid 

such frequent changes•

(4) It was generally agreed that it would be better 

'to have 12 years’ schooling before a student .proceeds to

t h e ' U n i v e r s i t y  f o r  a t iiree- year  d e g r e e  c o u r s e .

(5) It would be highly desirable to have a more or 

loss uniform pattern of high schoolj higher secondary or 

intermediate examination set up in the whole country.

(6 ) There should be a body on the lines of the 

University Grants Commission for giving grants to higher 

s econdary inst itutions•

(7) The grants-in-aid system of the Government of 

Punjab was not regarded as satisfactory. It was desired 

that the Delhi system of grants-in-aid should be adopted.
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(8 ) On account of tho lack of finances^ privato 

institutions ar-o uioro or less compelled to adrait a 

large number of students in each class to augment 

their income from fees.

(9) Caro should bo taken to ensure proper co- 

ordinationj while starting now secondary schools.

It was pointed out that there wore two girls schools 

very near to each otherj both having classes in 

Humanities and Sci,.nces' and’ both having a very limited 

number of students. It would be better either to have 

only one such s.chool or to permit only one stream 

(humanities or sciences) in each of the two schools.

(10)  ̂The public examination conducted by;tJiG 

Education Department at the end of the eighth class 

was not regarded as very satisfactory. Some of tho 

headmasters felt that this examination enabled some 

weak students also to pass the examination; had they 

been free to determine promotions, such weak students 

would, have been.detained. Further this public examination 

gives promotion even to those students also who fail in 

two subjects like English and Mathematics.

(11 ) It was emphasised that unless better grades 

are provided5 it v;ould be difficult to attract and retain 

good teachers and improve the quality of education.
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4 . Discussion with the Principal and the staff 
of Government Training Collegej Simla on 
May 11, 1965________________________________________

The Government Training Collegej Simla was purely a 

girls’ college until two years ago. During the past two 

years, it has been working as a co-educational institution 

though it continues to be a predominantly girls' college, 

both in the composition of the teaching staff and the traineos 

The college has about 50% of its students bo(|y from 

Simla and the rest from other parts of the Punjab and 

from Delhi.

(1) About 30 to 40^ of the girls who receive their 

training do not join the teaching profession at all. Out 

of the rest who are willing to join the teaching profession,

a.majority desires to secure appoinments in Simla or in 

other ui’ban centres.
\

, (2) Very few girls are prepared to take up appointments

in rural areas. This is mainly on account of the fact that 

they do not feel secure in the villages. As most of them 

are unmarried, they find it extremely difficult to adjust 

themselves to the social conditions prevailing in the 

villages. It has been found in quite a few cases that even 

the village people have been asked to provide residential 

accommodation to the lady teachers, such accommodation has 

been made available in rather lonely spots at considerable 

distance from the village habitation. The behaviour of 

tHe ^lock officials and Panchayat office bearers also 

leaves much to be desired. It v/as mentioned that while the 

behaviour of the village people in the hilly areas towards 

women teachers is much better, the women teachers find it 

difficult to stay there also on account of lack of facilities



of transport, medical help etc. The members of the staff 

felt that until the disparity between the ways of life in 

towns and the villages gets narrowed down, one should not 

expect women teachers to move to the villages in consider

able numbers <.

(3 ) It was, however, suggested that girls would find 

it more convenient to go to teach in the villages if 

certain respectable families in the villages decide to 

keep these lady teachers as their foster daughters* ,

(4 ) It was recognised that the existing one year’ s

3 .T . course is not quite sufficient. Effort should be 

made to give more of practical experience to the trainees 

before they get their degree. This may be possible either 

by having them as untrained teachers for a year or two and 

then send them on to the training colleges at the expense 

of the State or school management or by insisting on one 

year's practical teaching experience before the degree is 

av/arded to a student.

(5 ) The experiment that is going on at present in 

the Kurukshetra University regarding an integrated B.a.- 

cum-B,Sdo degree course was welcomod,

(6) It was desired that the existing distinction 

between the 3 .T , degree and B.Edo degree should be removed 

and only one degree should be awarded for the training 

coujT'se to be conducted by the universities or the Government,

(7 ) The group felt that if the duration of the B .T , | 

course is to be extended to two years, it would be 

necessary to provide stipends or regular salaiies to the 

trainees. Otherwise, they will fird it extremely difficult 

to meet the expenses of this courso.
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(8 ) Tho group was not quite sure if two years* B ,t . 

course for preparing teachers for public schools would 

be a success. ”■

(9) It was emphasised that the existing salary grades 

for school teachers in the Punjab were very low and tho 

teachers found it extremely difficult to make both ends moj

(10) Shri C .L . .Capur, Senior Lecturer in the College 

presented a memorandum in which he advocated the teaching 

of Sanskrit to be made compulsory at all stages of school 

education* He desired this for developing the knowledge

of Sanskrit among all students especially science students 

so that in future they could help in developing proper 

terminology in regional languages. Sanskrit being the 

mother of almost all Indian languages, its knowledge 

would help in developing scientific terminology.

On the basis of the discussion that followedj Shri Kapu. 

did recognise that with the addition of the Sanskrit also 

as a compulsory subjectj there would be a very heavy 

language load in the total curriculum for the students.
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5 Discussion with tho Principal and tha staff of
S .D , Bhargava CollGgo, Simla and Punjab UniYorsity Eve 
CollQgQ. Simla..on _Hay. ■■ll-i„JL965--- ^ ^ ----------

In tho resumed discussions v/ith the members of the 

staff of S ,D . Bhargava Collogo, Simla^ tho Principal and memberd 

of the teaching staff of the Punjab University Evening College 

also joined. The following points were emphasised during the 

course of the discussions

(1) The usual lecture method of instruction should be 

supplemented by guided library readings, written work in 

tutorials, etc.

(2) Students should be encouraged to maKe full use

of the-library and they should be instructed in malting use 

of encyclopaedias, bibliograpiies, etc,

(3) College teachers should be provided better 

facilities for undertaking research work*

(4) On account of peculiar weather conditions in hilly 

areas, the active academic session is shorter thali that in 

the plains. It would be much better if arrangements could be 

made for special academic session for the h ill region which 

might yield the same number of working days as are available 

in the plains.

(5) The methods of teaching both at the school ctago 

and in the field of higher education should be such as would 

encourage independent thinking .and creative work,

(6) The college students specially those in the Faculty 

of Arts should be kept more busy so as to minimise the 

problems of student indiscipline. This should be possible

by increased tutorial work and library readings.



(7) Tho systom of providing the Instructor on a per

manent basis in the university evening oolleges needs 

reconsideration. It is not in tune with the recommendations 

of the U .G .G . for the institution of Instructorship.

(8 ) As tho resources which the Government is able to 

provide to the affiliated colleges are very limited,these 

colleges admit large numbers of students to augment theit? 

fee income. This leads to deterioration of standards.

(9) It is necessary to diversify the courses as early 

as possible so that students might go into channels which 

suit their background and intellectual equipment,'

(10) Moral education should have an important place in 

our ^'educational set-up.

(11) Recreation centres for students are very much needed 

especially in hilly areas.

(12) The University Evening College staff is not given 

the Simla Compensatory allowance which is available to 

Government employees at Simla.

(13) Teachers should bo encouraged to build up their 

own libraries by means of a matching grant for purchase of 

books.

(14) It is of importance to arrive at a firm decision 

about the medium of instruction for higher education in 

the '■ very near future.

(15) There is urgent need for providing additional 

fin4;^ce to improve the salary grades of college teachers.
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B. GROUP I I - RaTIALA/KURUxv3KETRa . XARIIAL AND AM3ALA

l . Dbservations of vis its to institutions at Patiala

Tho following points were raised and noticed during 

the' visits to the various institutions?

, (1) The scheme of*Model Higher Secondary Schools 

(there appeared to be 12 such schools in the whole State) 

seerns to bo v/orkin.^ very well. In these schools the .pupil- 

teacher ratio is controlled and not more than 30 students 

pci? teacher are admitted. Teachers v/orking in these schools 

have some initiative in developing their own programmes. In 

those schools, the majority of the teachers take up. worth

while' projects. In one of the schools, the library was 

used to very good purpose,’

(2) It'Was seen that the working hours of schools in 

the Punjab are - in winter from 9,30 a.m. to 4 .45  p.m, ,

’45 minutes 'being' allowed for games, with half an hour’ s, 

recess^ and in summer from 7 am to 11 am with a. recoss 

of 15 minutes. It is seen thus that the working hours

in the ■schools in the Punjab viz. 6 clock hours per day for 

class work are of a longer.duration than in most of the 

States and with these hours, it is possible to give greater 

time and attention to the subjects included in the 

curriculum.

(3) ‘The College of Education, Patiala, admits 280 

students for the B.Ed. course and about 160 students for 

the J .B .T .C . course. This college, for this reason, is
■■ .-V

'comprehensive’ and has the size recommended by the 

Association of Teachers C o l l e g e s  at the 7th Conference,
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This year the Colloge tried successfully an internship 

programme for practice teaching of its students^ In this 

programme, the school cooperated actively v/ith the college 

and selected teachers from the schools helped in the sup- 

vlslon'- and guidance of lessons^

(4) In the discussion with the members of the staff jit 

appeared that this scheme of internship provided the right 

kind of atmosphere for practice teaching and secured the 

active cooperation of the schools. Certain suggestions were

. made for the improvement of the programme such as (a) need 

for financial assistance tô  the schools for the purchase of 

. audlc^-visual aids^ (b) need for a proper orientation course- 

for cooperating taachera5 (c) a more active participation 

and involvem.ent of the school of the staff in the programme 

etc. Jt^was alsuo suggested that^ if some recognition in the 

form of an added qualification is given to the cooperating 

teachers., they will have greater motivation for taking 

part in the programme. Internship programmes would be 

successful, only if they are preceded by demonstration lessons 

jgiven by selected teachers and members' of the college staff, 

two discussion lessons per student and a week’s short-term 

practice. The students under training require definite 

preparation and orientation before they can carry out the 

work assigned to them in an internship programme^

(5) It was agreed ^y the majority of the* members of 

the staff that there should be only :^.nternal assessment for 

practice teaching and the practical Work done during the 

year. This assessment-should be continuous■and should not 

come only towards the end of the year.
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(6 ) As regards the question of recruitment to the teach

ing profession and to the training collegej it was recbmnGnd- 

ed by the majority of the members that the best plan would bo 

to select and recruit persons as teachers and prgyide them 

with a pre-training experience for three months a'fter reoruit- 

ment with a view to acquainting them with the real school 

situation.

(7) At the College of Physical Education, it w^s seen 

that the teachers were being trained for physical education 

at three different levels. The programme is very comprehensive 

and.-gives adequate training for the teachers. A follow-up of 

the students under training is maintained through an active 

Old Students Association, The Principal has a scheme in

view of developing Honours courses in Physiology and Hygi<j_ie 

so Jhat people completing the course may be considered for 

employment in institutions such as medical colleges for 

teaching Physiology and Hygiene. The Principal has also a 

scheme for introducing Exercise Theraphy as an important 

course at the honours level. He considers that there are goou 

potentialities for employment of people with this training 

in hospitals and clinics.

■2 . Discussion with Headmasters in Patiala 

During the discussion with the Principals of secondary 

schools, -the following points emergeds

(1) Teachers' organisations in the State do not deal with 

a tangible programme cf improvement in education and devote 

their attention only to the improvement of service conditions 

of teachers

(2 ) It was the opinion of the Headmasters that, unless 

batter emoluments are offered, it will not be possible to
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attract better talent to the profession. As long as the 

emoluments of the medioal and legal professions continue 

to be much higher than those of the t eaching profession, 

it is not likely that good students from Arts and Science 

colleges would be attracted to the teaching profession,

(3) The high rate of wastage in primary education on 

account of the drop-outs at the early stage and wastage of 

different kinds at the secondary stage where many students 

were found to bo unsuitable was due to the system of educa

tion being unwi(3dyj it was maintained.

(4) The nature of the examinations and the methods used 

in teaching consequentially emphasised cramming and did not 

encourage the capacity to think for oneself or to apply the 

knowledge gained to a practical situation.

(5) There appeared to be absolute lack of articulation 

among the different levels of education and between the 

objectives and curricula.

(6 ) A reasonable teacher-pupil ratio is essential if  the 

teacher is to work effectively.

(7) The curriculum at present is too heavy and is 

another factor responsible for the use of mechanical methods 

of learning and teaching.

(8 ) Multipui’pose schools have not fulfilled the expecta

tions or the objectives with which they were started.

(9) The Group generally appeared to be in favour of 

an organisational pattern of 7 or 8 plus 3 or 2 plus 2.

They were of the opinion that a good general education for 

the first ton years would be desirable and it is only at the 

end of this stage that proper diversification would bo 

possible.



3 Eiscussion at the Pun.iabi University

In tho discussion ylth  the VicG-Chancellor and raembGrs 

of the Syndicate and Hoads of Departments of tile Punjabi 

University, the following questions were raiseds

(1) The language policy and the stage at which the 

different languages should be used along with the 

objectives and the standards of attainment for each language,

(2) The basis of selection of students who'wbViId 

prove to ‘ college v/orthy* was discussed. It was agreed 

that some investigation was necessary to find out how 

the college v/orthiness should be decided.

(3) The role of the universities in developing the 

Indian languages was considered#

4 .Discussion at the Kurukshetra University

The following points emerged in the discu^on 

v/ith the Vice-Chancellor .and Heads of Departments of the 

Kurukshetra University;

(l) Universities of the type of Kurukshetra are facing 

the problem of finance. It was stated that the income 

realised from fees cover only 5% of the expenditure in a 

university of this type* The members present considered

for developmental programmes, the U .G .C , grants should 

be-given on a cent per cent basis. There was a very strong 

case for modifying the present scheme which required matching 

grants from the University or the State Government.

. (2) The laboratories and the accommodation of the

science department ard inadequate even for the purpose of

- c
admitting all first-class graduates who seek admission.

It v/as suggested that the scicnce departments might consider 

the possibility of staggering the hours of work in the
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laboratory so that more students could be admitted,

(3) The scheme for priming up college lecturers 

that the Punjab Government has recently introduced was 

considered* It was seen that this scheme, which consisted 

of training for a period of one monthj was entirely in 

charge of the Colleges of Education and the Oliversity 

and the Heads of Departments were not associated in the 

organization of the scheme or in participation in the 

programme. A scheme like this is not likely to yield ’any 

sood results unless the Universities with their Post- 

^aduatg  lie^^tmGnts and the Arts and Science Colleges 

cooperate activoly with the Colleges of Education^
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5. Discussion with the Principal and staff 
.of the CollegQ of i^ducation.Kurukshotra

In the discussion with the Principal and membGrs 

of staff of the College of Education, Kurukshetra Univorsi- 

ty, the following points emerged:

(1), The four-year integrated programme qf g eneral 

education and teacher education was discussed ir\ great 

detail. It was pointed out that the first batch of 

students who passed the examination in 1964 have not 

yet been absorbed as permanent teachers by Government*

This led to a great deal of dis-satisfaction among the 

students who are now in the college. Out of the batch of 

94 that completGd the course, it was soon that 15 have 

joined the M.A, course and another 15-20 are not keen on 

working as teachers in schools. The fact that the present 

degree of B .A . or B .Sc. (Education) has not been granted 

recognition by the universities even in the Punjab has 

led to some frustration on the part of the students. An 

attempt was made this year to make the B ,A . or B.Sc.course 

equal to the normal B .A , or B .Sc . course in all respects 

and to make the education course equal to the B.Ed, 

course of other universities in all respects, A proposal 

has been made that the degree given to such candidates 

who satisfied the requirements of general education and 

professional education should be 3 .A . ,  B,Ed» or 3 ,S c .,

B ,E d ., a double degree



(2) The rocent Gxperiraont of the comparison of 

the students of the Ku«r,ulishetra:CpllGgp of Education 

with those of Jallundur and Chandigarh has shown that 

the’ top students of the Kurukshetra University are in 

no way inferior to the top students of other universi

ties who have had four years of general education for 

their first degree followed by one year*s professional 

education. It was agreed that the experiment was only 

of a pilot type of experiment and it needs to be 

followed up by a more scientific and comprehensive 

investigation. It v;as, howeverj considered to be a 

distinct advantage to the college education and its 

students that the faculty should consist of specialists 

in the science and different subjects of humanities 

along v;ith sp-ocialists in Education. This enabled the 

college to achieve a much better coordination between 

knowledge of subject matter and professional skills.
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6 . Discussion with Teacher-Educators and Headmasters. 
Kurukshetra

At the meeting with the teacher educators and 

Headmasters in Kurukshetraj the follov/ing points 

were discusseds

(1 ) Large failures in the Matriculation exajiiina- 

tion due to (a) stress on quantity of education or 

expansion of education at the cost of its quality3

(b) temporary appointments for periods of 3-6 months 

of persons, who naturally take very little interest 

in the work of the schoolj (c) large numbers of 

teachers interested in improving their qualifications 

by taking higher degrees which led to neglect of their 

regular work, and (d) concessions being granted for 

admission to Standard IX to students who do not pass 

in important subjects such as Mathematics, English 

and Ggi eral Science the public examination at 

the end of the 8th standard. These concessions re

quired the students who had failed in these subjects 

to study them in the 9th standard since promotion to 

the tenth standard is not given unless these subjects 

are cleared,

< (2 ) It was considered that the public examination

at the end of the elementary stage which had been 

eliminated in 1951 and revived again in 1958, served 

a very useful purpose. It made teachers of the middle



classes work with greater sense of purpose and more 

earnestness and application.

(3 ) It was pointed out that many sub-standard 

Institutions were being established in rural areas 

and in some cases even in bigger towns. It was 

considered that this led to a scattering of 

resources and consequent lowering of standards. The 

rules that the Punjab Government has framed for 

encouraging the establishment of such schools in 

rural areas has led to the growth of mushroom 

schools which cannot maintain standards of teaching 

and learning. It was suggested that it was an 

imperative necessity to have a survey of the 

secondary schools made from the point of view of 

their needs and their efficiency. It was felt that 

about 25% of the present secondary schools were 

below the average and served no useful purpose at 

all,

(4) The scheme of upgrading schools  ̂ which 

lacked proper equipment and which were under

staffed, led to a deterioration of standards.
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V Discussion with Heads of Schools and Education 
Officers at Xarnal

In the discussion with the officers of the Education 

Department and Heads of schools at Karnal, the following 

points emerged;

(1) It was pointed out that the targets for enrolment 

fixed for the third Five Year Plan for the different 

stages of education had been exceeded at every level.

This meant that emphasis was on quantity at the cost

of quality. Where adm.issions needed to be selective as 

in the case of colleges, actually no selection was 

exercised.

(2 ) The scheme of model schools was di.scussed in ■ 

detail. It was agreed that model schools, because of ■ .

I ' ■
their advantagesj had a role to play, even though their 

advantages were confined only to such children whose 

parents could afford to pay higher fees. To remove this 

disadvantage, it v/as felt that a reservation for a certain 

number of seats for candidates selected on the basis of 

merit would be desirable provided that the -schools were 

compensated for the loss of fees from these students. It 

was suggested that private management fulfilling the 

necessary conditions should also be permitted to establish 

such model schools.

(2 ) It was stated that, after the reorganisation of the 

Education Department, the system of inspections has 

improved very much. , It was, however, felt that the 

Circle Education Officer or the D .E .O . had to do a con

siderable amounc of administrative work and spend about 

25% of their time on enquiries. It was the general viev/



that the disbursement of salai'ies and much of the routine 

work should be the responsibility of some ether officer 

and the D .E .O . should be left free to supervise and guide 

the work in schools. It was also felt that a separate 

inquiry officer would be desirablej considering the 

number of inquiries,

(3)The heads of schools pointed out that they needed to 

bo relieved of much of their clerical work such as routine 

administration,filling up of statistical returns, mainte

nance of accounts etc, either by having a senior clerk or

£in Administrative Officer in schools which have an enrolment 

of 800-1000

(4 ) It was considered that the existence of two types of 

schools high and higher secondary has lead to a great deal 

of confusion. The constant changes in the programme of exa- 

mijoations haa added to this coufusion^ Teachers have very 

little re present at 4jon in the school Boards^ There are only

4 Headmasters in the Punjab University School Board which 

consists of 29 members with the result that they have no 

effective say in the matter of improvement of examinations etc*

(5) The teachers* workload varies from 36 periods of 40-

45 miautes per week to 39 periods* This is very heavy. It 

was suggest^ if there was a Federation of Teachers

which could have th© {iQwer to represent the teachers? the 

problems, could be solved^. The members present thought that 

the time was not yet ripe for such a Federation^

(6 ) The members showed no enthusiasm for the establishment 

of parent-teacher associations by schools though one or

two heads reported that they got excellent support from 

the parents associated with their schools.

(7) It was considered that the teachers trained in the 

J .B .T .C , course, where matriculation is the qualification

for admission, are not able to do full justice to the suboects 

in the curriculum at the middle school stage« It was,there

fore, proposed that there should be a third level of training, 

requiring higher academic qualification and of a loDoOr

duration.
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8 . Observations during visits and discussion with 
officers of the Education department at Ambala

On the 12th May5 1965, the following visits were 1x 1'.'.:

(1) CircZe Education Office,' Ambala

(2 ) S.Do Girls Higher Secondary School and 
the J.BoToG,. attached to it„

(3 ) Govornment Higher Secondary School for 
Boys and the J,B„T .C , Unit attached to it .

2 . The administrative set-up of the. officc of the 

CiicLe Education Officer and the DEOs was discussed. With 

the reorganisation of the administrative set-up in 1961, 

the Block Education Officer has 50 primary.schools to guide 

and ins poet every year. He is also responsible for the 

disbursement of salaries. The number of schools to be 

inspected appears to bo reasonable but with the work of 

the disbursement of salaries the time that could be 

devoted to the schools does not appear to be enough.

3. The scheme of Model Secondary schools^was dis- 

vussed. The opinion of the officers was that in achieve

ments, their pupils were better than those of the other 

schools by about 1 0 ^, though the expenditure in these 

schools is three times v/hat it is on ordinary Schools.

This is partly balanced by the fees which are charged in 

these schools.

4 . J .B .T .C , Units. It was in 1964 that the J .3 ,T .C . 

Unit was attached to the S.D , Girls Higher Secondary 

School. Admission were made in November 1964. The Unit 

charges tuition fees of Rs. 8  per month. It has employed 

two B.A.jB.Eds and one teacher for Craft and Home Scienc-j, 

for the J .B .T .C . Class. The •'•wo teachv.i  ̂ botv/een them 

take 25 periods, the rest of their time being taken up 

with work in the higher classes. Since the Unit was



startod only seven months ago and since the Principal 

does not seem to have a clear idea of the requirements 

of such Unit, its equipment and programaie the work done 

appears to be quite inadequate. The major craft of Home 

Science had not properly cormuenccd work and the part-time 

teacher employed for the purposa was not qualified to teach 

Home Science,

6 . The J .B .T .C , Unit attached to the Sohan Lai Train

ing College appeared to be doing good work. They have 40 

men and 52 women in the two units. Since the units are 

located in the B .M .  Training College, the equipment is 

available and proper provision has been made for the teach

ing of crafts. One feature worth recommending is that for 

co-curricular activities, two J .B .T .C . Units and B ,Ed.classes: 

are amalgamated and function as one general body. The 

students Council consists of elected students from the 

B Ed. class as well as J .3 .T .C . Units o V/hilo discussing 

the course* for J.B .T .Cs the Principal pointed out that the 

content courses in various subjects were generally of the 

Matriculation level. So the first year, except for ths two 

papers on the History of the National i'̂ iovement and 

Principles of Education was practically wasted.
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9 .Discussion with Heads of Schools and 
PrinclDals of Collê -:es.> Ambala

At the meeting with the Headmasters and the Principals 

of the Colleges held in the office of the Circle Education

Officer, the following points were discussed2

(1) The shortage of science teachers especially v/ith 

the qualifications of M.Sc. It was stated by the Principal 

of a Teachers College, who was present, that the students 

who offer B.Sc. for their degree is dewindling fast. The 

following measures v/ere suggested for meeting the situations

(a) Sumr.ier Institutes should be started either to talve 
up M.Sc. work or to take up condensed courses es
pecially to cater to the needs of the teaching of 
Science in Higher Secondary Schools.

(b) Teachers with B .Sc . v/orking in Higher Secondary
Schools should be allowed to complete the M.Sc. 
course by attending a University during the va
cations, especially the summer vacations. In order 
that the M.Scs were not lost to the teachin^ pro
fession on acquiring the qualification, it was de
sirable if teachers on completing the course v/ere 
given a special kind of a diploma or a certificate,

(c) B ,Sc.‘ teachers at the moment felt frustrated because
they had no facilities for acquiring ths5 Master’ s 
qualification without being compelled td. go on two 
years leave and thus be eligible for the higher 
grade of lecturers or the posts of Principals,
Many of the B.Sc, students actually changed the 
subject and appeared for M ,a. in some subject in 
order to improve their qualifications', mid thus 
good science teachers in science are lofet to the sahool3 ,

6 . Organisational Pattern; The Group generally was in

favour of the organised pattern of school education of 5 plu?

3 plus 2 . It was suggested that, at the middle school stacO} 

a study should be made of the attitudes of pupils so that 

that they could be got properly trained when the..stage of 

diversification comes. If the stage of diversifiiSation was 

to come only after ten years of schooling, then the study of 

interests and aptitudes will have to be pursued further dur

ing the three years of high school education. There was no 

general agreement in the Group as to whether the revival of

the middle school examination has led to improvement. One 

person actually made a statement that it has been the case 

of deterioration .During the discussion, hov/ever, it transpired 

that he was not opposed to the examination itself but to the 

special concessions granted for students who pass in five 

subjects but fail in Mathematics <&; English to clear these 

subjects in the ninth stand--rd while they are continuing in 
the 9th. The general feeling was that the examination did 

help in raising standards by bringing in seriousness of 

pujrpose on the part of the teachers and the pupils.
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P* <̂ RQUP. Ill  - JULLUNDUR, AMRITSAR, LUDHIANA

1, Observations on visits to Institutions

The Education Commission visited the 

follov\/ing institutions at these three centress 

1*. Pre-primary school, Jullundur

2.. Government Girls Multipurpose Higher 
Secondary School, Nehru Garden,‘Jullundur

3.. Government Training College far Teachers, 
Jullundur

4* Government Randhir College, Kapurthala 

5* State School-cum-College of Sports, Jullundur

6 . D .A*V. Higher Secondary School, Amritsar

7. Government Girls Higher Secondary School,
Mohan Gate, Amritsar*

8 . Government Higher Secondary School, Town Hall,. 
Amritsar

9* Governinent Girls Higher Secondary School, 
Na.wankot, Amritsar

^10, Government Higher Secondary School for Girls, 
Mall Road, Amritsar

11, Khalsa College, Amritsar

12, Agricultural University, Ludhiana

13, Government College, Ludhiana

14, Jain Higher Secondary School, Ludhiana 

General Observations;

1* In the higher secondary schools which run in

two shifts, the Principal looks after both the 

shifts and there is only one clerk for the whole 

day. This is too heavy a burden on a single 

clerk. There is urgent need for more clerical 

assistance,

2« There are only three posts of lecturers

sanctioned for each higher secondary school, and 

2nd class Masters’ degree holders are appointed 

to these posts* Many of the other teachers are
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also bat they are in a lower scale of pay«

This causes considerable resentment among the 

teach-ers*

3 . The State School-cum-College of Sports ,‘ 

Jullundur, is the only one of its kind in Asia# It

•'is, a regular^ school-cumrcoll.ege with emphasis on 

sports. It is- fully residential and provides free 

boarding. Course of studies includes humanities 

and science. The college is affiliated to the 

Punjab University*

4 , The D ,A ,V , Higher Secondary School, Amritsar, 

offers a diversified.programme with four streams#

Class strength varies .from 60-70 in the middle school 

and 50*60 at the higher secondary. About 66/o of the 

students opt for science stream.and 33/o for humanities,

= • The fine arts students of the school find .good Job 

opportunities in the local textile industry# A daily 

library period for every class and the research 

project which the school has taken up on the reading 

habits of children are the -3peci<al features of the 

school#

' 5* Physical facil ities" are’ very sub-standard

in some of the institutions as for example, in the 

Government Girls Higher Secondary School, Mohan Gate, 

Ainritsar, Government Girls Higher Secondary School, 

Nawankot, Amritsar, A large number of schools are 

held in the open, under trees and on the terrace 

without any protection from, the rain and sun,

6 , Mathematics is optional for girls in the

middle school and those who have not taken
' . • I » • ****

Mathematics find it difficult to take the science 

stream.
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7. The junior division of the NCC vvhich is on

purely-.volunt^i'ry basis, is popular.'

2..‘ D iscussion with Headmasters and Principals o£ 
Higher^econciary Sc~i00ls ,"Tjuriun'ur, !on 10th"“

- ..• May,

Any- experiment in education should bo given a 

fa-ir triaTbefore changes ar'e made.'

2\' ' The higher secondary system was introduced

without adequate preparation.

3 . ■ Secondary education cannot improve'without a

correspond inf’ improvement in the teacher training 

pVogramme. Teaching practice is the most important 

aspect of the entire program^me.

4 . Training colleges should b-e equipped’ and 

staffed adiequately.

5 . There should be emphasis on the building up 

of personality and integrity o f character.

6. ' ■' Study of languages is very fundamental for

upgrading standards.

7. A spirit of cooperation In  education should be 
 ̂ f ( . • .  ,

encouraged rather than the spirit'of competition.

8. Facilities for training of technical teachers
- i

should be enlarged in view of• the anticipated expansion 

in t h e ‘programrie of vocational education.

3. Piscussion v/ith Principal and staff o# • ------------------ ------------
■̂andHI? College, Ka:Durthala, orT IW l c L V  
l965

1. If  education ’is to be improved, it has *to

start at the primary s't-̂ ge*.

2 . Education sJiould not be exposed to the

vagaries of politicians but should' remain in the ^

custody of teachers.

3., ‘ ‘Teachers should maintain high'ideals and

status.
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4r . Lowering of standards will be inevitable on 

account of mass e d u c a t io n B u t  a eonimqn minimum 

content and minimum quality should be provided for*- ^  

5# There should. be screening of students at the

elementary and higher secondary levels.v

6 . The Higher Secondary system has not bee^i

successful^ but reversal at this stage would be a 

retrograde step and' unworkable. We should on the 

contrary, improve the existing schools through supply 

of equipment, provision of better teachers etc,- •

The proposed systen; of 12 years would be an 

improvement on both the old and the present system,, ■ 

Classes XI and XII should be located in a 

separate institution or should be a separate unj.t in 

a higher secondary school.

8 « There should be one miedium of instructipn

at the school stage* Opinioa. v/as divided on what 

this should be. k small group was of the opinion that 

it  should be English but it was obvious that from 

educational and psychological point of view English 

cannot be the medium of school language because it 

would strangle ail creative activity. For the 

purpose of national integration and preservation of 

the unity of the couhtry there should, b.e. one common 

link language at the university stage and this 

language ,could be Hindi if proper efforts were_- 

made to develop it ancj, also if the South can come 

up to the standard. Steps should be taken to seesr •*

that Hindi becomes the effective vehicle for. 

scientific and literary comn.ynic.ations, Till the 

development of this link language,.English 

should continue as the medium of instruction.
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,9. .. ■ There should, b e -selective admissions at the

university, - .

10.- It was suggested th'-=it Government should 

ensure that over-qualification should.be avoided as 

much as under qualification and B*4s and M,4s should 

not be allowed to apply for junior posts. Those v̂ ho

a,re unable to- secure admissions into colleges 

should be provided opportunities to oursue higher 

education through correspondence courses and 

vocational courses.

1 1 . Voluntary agencies have a role to play in 

the expansion of secondary and higher education.. 

Government should assist these a'^encies to the extent 

they deserve.,

12 4- The teacher is the pivot of the educational

system and improvement in his economic conditions
♦

and status is indispensable for the educational 

system,

13., The N.G.C., has been a complete failure

especially after it has been made compulsory. It

h?is undermdned discipline in the colleges and

affected studies adversely. Games have alsoj

suffered because of N.G.C-. -

4 < Discussion with Principals of Higher Secondary 
Schools, Amritsar, on 11th May, 196^

1 , Secondary education should be for four ■

years, 9-11, This m.ay be split up into two parts 

of tviTO years,-each,

2 , Education should be compulsory and free
>

up to Class V III ,

3 , There are students ’vho are not for

high or higher secondary education and these should



be diverted to education in craft and different types 

of technical, mechanical and other careers. These 

vocational courses cannot be provided in the academic 

schools,

4 . . Selected higher secondary schools may be 

converted to a 12-year course and at the same time 

colleges may also provide the 12-year course,.

5 . i/'/here the community is willing to assist in 

the development and expansion of schools, Government 

should give all possible encouragement in opening 

and upgrading schools.

6 . Criteria should be laid down for the

selection of higher secondary scnools to be 

converted to the 12-year pattern# These criteria 

once laid down, should be strictly adhered to.,

7. Teachers v/orking in Intermediate colleges

or higher secondary schools should have working 

conditions comparable to those of the lecturers, 

in colleges. This will apply to salaries, work

load, vacations etc.

8 . A Secondary Education Commission similar to

the University Education Conmission should be 

established to render financial assistance to 

higher'secondary schools. This will'attract 

teachers ii'ith better qualifications.

9 . ^t present there is disparity between the 

curriculum of the higher secondary school and the 

pre-university course; in the pre-university course 

a student offers only four elective subjects whereas 

in the higher secondary school he has to offer 

three optional subjects, two languages and a craft.. 

Also, there seems to be no purpose in making
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students who have taken science elective to offer a 

paper in 'general science also,

10o There should be a uniform policy in regard

to the curricula at th© school level* Some States 

have examinations in core subjects while' others do 

not,

11. ■ Since there is a multiplicity of patterns 

and difference in the standards of attainm.ent at the 

secondary stage in the different States, it is 

essential for the m;aintenance of standards throughout 

the country to have a national standard of 

attainment at least at the end of Class X* This 

national standard should be arrived at after 

making an assessment of tlie present standards of 

high and higher secondary schools in the different 

States,

Discussion with the Dean and Heads of 
Departments of Agricultural University. 
Eldhiana, o f n 5 t f i ~ W r ~ T ^ --------

1. This University was established in 1962.

It provides instruction in agriculture5 agricultural 

engineering and veterinary science at two camipuses - 

Ludhiana and Hissar*- All responsibility in the 

matter of teaching, research and extension education 

in agriculture rests with the University.

2 . 4t the school level, students are not 

adequately prepared in basic sciences and 

humanities and thus they come to the university with 

a poor knowledge of Physics, Chemistry, Ma.thematics 

and English e

3 . To enable poor but deserving students who 

are unable to proceed'beyond the middle or high 

school, the University conducts an agricultural
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a stipend of Rs* 30 p.nio This course is very popular#

4 . During the Fourth Plan, the. University proposes

to star.t a nurrber of vocational agricultural schools 

for students v/ho fail at the middle school or high 

school and who are unable to continue with their 

studies# They will be trained in agriculture so that 

they can go back to the farm.
• r . :>(( , i .

'5 . Unless attractive Job opportunities are
i  ̂ ' 

provided for agricultural graduates as compared Vi/ith

science engineering or medical graduates, the boys

would be reluctant to go to agricultural education*

6 . Cooperation between research and extension

is being established by providing a number of subject 

matter specialists working at the district and block 

levels and maintaining liaison with the University4

7. The curriculum in agriculture should be 

drastically modified in the higher secondary school 

if  it is to be terminal \

8 . Villager should have a basic knoV/ledge of 

agricultural practices. Students who go back to the 

farm after graduation will make better farmers and 

extension workers in their own psychological and

sociological conditions• , .

9 . Frequent changes in-the system of education 

are not-desirable-. The present structure should not 

be changed but should be improved upon.-

10. The education of the top-most f.ive students 

in-every school shouldibe supported by the Sta;te so

■’that really good students are-given an opportunity 

to proceed-to the University,

11. ' Regarding •■'E.C .C ; ,  the consensus of opinion 

was that it had-contributed to the discipline of the 

students’.'' It  gave. a. sense of responsibility to. the 

students. If  <dt is made optional,' .only those v\rho
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are interested will take it and the standard will 

certainly be higher.

12, The study of English should be iCDtroduced

,̂t an early age, preferably from Class I I I ,  if. not

from the beginning. For the sake of inter-change

of ideas, uniformity and homogeneity, English should

be the mediam of instruction at the university level.

Discussion wi th Principal and Staff of the 
Go"vernment ColIege,’̂ Ludniana~ on 12th ITay7"~

1. The higher secondary system has not improved

standards but on the contrary has resulted in 

deterioration. Students are unfit for the kind of 

work they are required to do at the colleges.

2* Ec^ucational opportunity should not depend

upon the status of a person in society but on his 

aptitude•

3 . The policy of taking higher education to the

villages is not sound. Good students alvmys come to 

the towns for higher education. Only selective 

adm.issions should be allowed. Students who cannot 

afford higher education and talented students should 

be assisted by the State.

4» Certain minimum standards should be ensured

in all the colleges.

5 , . Separate science classes in colleges should 

not be opened for girls if facilities exist in boys 

colleges , to avoid duplication and conserve resources,

6 , Public schools should be improved but 

admissions into them should be based on the basis of 

talent but not on v/ealth,

7, Several factors have contributed to fall in
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standards- One of them is that teachers were not 

trained for the various changes that have been* 

introduced, •

8 * ^s regards the medium of instructionj .an

average graduate of today cannot express himself 

either in English or in Hindi or in Punjabi. Thus 

there is really no medium of . instruction atth e  

higher secondary level but only the medium of 

examination. The third reason is that inexperienced 

M .Sc, teachers are allov/ed. to teach degree classes*.

9. The curriculum at the higher secondary 

stage is • over-loaded witli subjects and subject 

matter. The number of subjects should be reduced *

10. Regarding N .G .C ., the group was of the 

opinion that when it was implemented on a voluntary 

basis, students were eager to t^ke the training 

but now students V7ished to avoid it. Regular army 

officers do not come to the parade. Attendance is 

erratic and the training unsystematic. N.G .0 . 

certainly gives a good bearing and methods of work 

but the results are not commensurate with the time 

and expense spent on the prograrriLe. It also 

interfers with standards of education particularly 

with the science classes and sports activities.

11. The element of,election in the university

should be reduced to the minim.um possible. The

number of Fellowv-; should be drastically cut dov/n.

University Act should be reviewed.

7. Discussion with Principals and Headmasters
of High anTlTi^ier " Secondary S^chooTs ,̂“TOcITriana, 
on 'iatiria?; igbb -̂--- -------

1. Students passing from the PUG are better

than the higher secondary candidates.



2 , The higher secondary syllabus is over-loaded

to the extent of 40^ over and above the PUG,
f * i

3 , Accommodation for many large-sized higher 

secondary schools is far below standard,

4 ,  ̂ The pattern of 102+3  may overcome the short

comings of the present system to some extent.

5* There are too many examinations at present -

Matriculation, Higher Secondary Part I ,  Higher 

Secondary Part I I  and pre-University. The first tvfo 

should be amalgamated as also the last two.

6t Examination should be abolished altogether

and instead only completion of education certificates 

should be given. There may be entrance examination 

to university services, etc.

7t The training provided in training colleges

is not linked to the day to day work in schools.

8 # Much of the difficulties of the higher

secondary education arise because it is controlled 

by the university. If  a Board of Higher Secondary 

Education is set up, it will improve matters and 

also relieve the university of the responsibility 

for holding examinations.

9f There is general lack of interest and

devotion to duty by teachers. There is scope for 

improvement in the human element of the teaching 

profession.

10, Disparities in pay scales should be 

removed as for example in the teachers of science 

and the teachers of agriculture.
f

1 1 . Competent and inspiring teachers should 

be provided for the primary stage by paying equal 

salaries for the same qualifications in whichever 

class the teacher may work.

- - iO l-  -
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12. There is great rush of pupils to rrovernment 

schools because the eflucation is free. This 

handicaps these institutions from providing quality 

education. On the other hand, private institutions 

get those pupils who can afford to pay for it , • •

Education should be either free in all schools or 

'all schools should levy fees, '
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D. GROUP IV - CHATTOIGiiRH

1 . Visit to Government Senior Model'
SchoolV Sector 16, on Mav ll7 19^$

This is oae of the 10 institutions developed as

.model schools by the State Department ,as an experimental

measure. The special features of these schools arc ;

(i) English commences from Glass I .

(i i )  Fairly high fees., are levied ranging from

Rs.lO/- to Rs.15/- per month.

[iii) Better equipment and other physical facilities  
1 * * »

are. presided.

(iv) A good faculty is .provided.

(v) A certain degree o f ‘flexibility  is .permitted 

in  the curriculum,

2, This school is the only one among the 10 model 

^schools "established by the State Department wherG--thc 

medium of instruction is English. The school provides 

'Classe's-’from'kindergarten to class X. Total, enrolment 

has-increased over the last- 11 years from 250 to 900.
. I • T  ̂ ^

There is a heavy rush of" applicants each year because of 

the quality ensured,

•3 ; V' The toacher-pupil ratio is  one' to 30,- ' Scales of

pay of the faculty are the'same as in. other institutions,
* « 1 f *  ̂ *

Attempts'are made to provide first class or-.second class 

graduate-trained teachers. The Department is trying to
t i I

draw up a pool of first or second class graduate teachcrs 

for being posted to such schools, A large number of 

teachers are Masters' degree holders and a l l ‘except two 

teachers are graduate teachers. Three posts of lecturers 

have been sanctioned. The results of the school are 

uniformly high, being 95^ in  the last Matriculation 

Exami nation.

^Please see Part V item 1 for a detailed account of 
this programme.



4o The curriculum is drawn up jointly for. the. 10 • 

model schools. The three languages, namely, English, 

the first language and the second language start 

simultaneously in  Class I .  The standard of spoken 

English is very good. There is an N .C.C. Unit in  the 

school of 50 Naval Cadets. Physical facilities, in  

the form of laboratories and libraries are fair . The 

anm al fee income is about Rs.80,000 and the expenditure 

on teachers' salaries is about Rs.l. 20 lakhs.

5. Although flexibility  is permitted before Class X, 

all the children take the same Matriculation 

examination; thus ^he challenge is absent after Class 

V III .

6. - I t  would also seem desirable to Introduce a more 

democratic clement in those institutions so that the 

poor but meritorious children arc not excluded from 

the benefits of such a quality ’institution. The" 

concept of developing such quality schools is , however, 

a sound one and worth developing further. A greater 

amount of provision for options and richer programmes 

for the gifted children to proceed further would be • 

worth attempting.
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, 'i;. .2 i s it 0' G 0V G r nine nt G1 rl s ■ Hi gho r 
Secondary School ( Scctor l 6 ) oh" 

May 1 1 / 1 ^

1.,  ̂ The school is located on a spacious cainpus 

with a building worth about Rs.7 to Rs.,8 lal-ihs.

The school runs in  two shifts, the first shift 

from 6 .30  a .m ,. to 12.30 p.m. and the second from 

12,40 to 6.40 p.m. . The first shift takes in 

classes IX, X and XI and the second shift 

classes VI, VII and V III . Total enrolment is 

2 , 300 . Number of teachers is 75.

2.: The school provides four diversified 

courses, humanities, science, home science arid 

fine arts. Each secondary school is allocated 

3 posts of Lecturers in the grade of Rs. 200- 500.

ThorG arc altogether 768 such posts in the State.

The school gets the best result in Chandigarh^, 

next to the B .A .V . School, in the higher secohdary 

examination. The scnool has good science 

laboratories and a fair sized library^ a hostel 

has been put up which has not yet been occupied.

In-spite of the fairly spacious building, ' 

accommodation is not enough for the enrolment. 

Number of science teachers is also inadequate 

since over 3 20 students offer science,

3 . In the middle school girls haye home science

as a compulsory .craft. A fair-sized ,,and well 

equipped home science room is available^

4. An N. C.'C. army unit of 5 0 'girls is funbtioning

in the school;

5. The craft programme includes leather v7ork

atid heedie work. Music is offered as part of fine

arts programme and includes vocal and instrumental
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3. Vlai-t to Government Boys Higher SGcondary 
School, Sector 23, on May 11, 19^3

This school has a total enrolment of over

2000, and 72 teachers. It offers humanities and

science. It works in two shifts in the same way

as the Government Girls Higher Secondary School.

The laboratories are better fitted and equipped

than the girls school. Tv/o NCC Units of 100 cadets

are functioning in the school. The result during

the last year was 85^ in the middle school and

57^ in the higher secondary school examination.

In spite of having 24 class rooms, the school is

still short of accommodation. It is also short

of furniture especially in  the laboratories. A

boundary wall is needed for the compound. The

school specialises in physical education and

scouting activities.

General observation:

The State Department has prescribed 245

working days for secondary schools which includes

220 teaching days and 25 examination and other

days. The distribution of holidays is as follow’ss

Summer vacation 6 v/eeks
Winter break 1 week
Spring holidays 1 week
Total 8 weeks
Sundays 45
Other holidays 20

Total . 120 days.

The MLA Advisory Committee on Education, 

set up by the State Department under the chairman

ship of the Education T/Iinister and v/ith the 

Education Commissioner, D .P .I .  and Joint Directors 

as members, also considered this question and . 

agreed with the recommendation made by the C.A. B..E,



at the Pachmarhi Conference, that the numloer of 

teaching days should be not less than 220 and the 

number of working hours 1;200^ ' The, distribution 

of time in  the school is as follows s 

Classes VI to V I I I -

1. Compulsory subjects -'6 (Three languages,
-Mathematics, social studies and 
general science).

A seventh compulsory subject of craft has 

been prescribed by the Department but is very 

rarely observedo Therefore, there is practically 

no craft teaching in  the middle classes.

2. Optional Subjects^ Any one out of Sanskrit, 

Drawing, Agriculture and Needle work. ' This 

school offers only Drawing and: Sanskrit.

3. Total number of periods in the week is 48,

8 periods a day, each period 40 minutes long 

during the week days and ;30 minutes on Saturdays. 

There are thus 30 teaching hours ih the week.

The distribution of hours is as follov/s s 

Classes VI to V III - English 9? First language 8 ,. 

Second language 3, Mathematics 6, Science 5,

Social Studies 6, Optional 5 and .physical 

education and other activities 6,

Class IX ; English 12, First Lang*uage 7, Second 

Language 3, Mathematics 9, Science 4, Social 

Studies 7, Craft 2, Physical Education 3 and 

Class meeting 1.

Electives do not s t a r t  until Class X, “

Class Xs Science Group Electives - three subjects, 

each having five periods, total 15.

Core Subject S o Mathematics, 8, English 7, First 

Language 6, Second language 2, Social Studies 5, 

Genv-ral Science 3, Craft 1 and, Class meeting 1,
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In  the case of Humanities group, the same 

distribution is followed as above except for the 

fact that the first language gets throe periods 

and general science six periods. It may be 

observed that no time is provided for physical’ 

education within the time-table.

Class X I : Electives (3) 30

English 10

1st Language 2

2nd Language 3

Crafts 2

Class Meeting Ic

Observations

"/ithout a foundation of craft in the middle 

schools the provisiou of craft in higher classes 

seems without much purpose. There is no theory 

examination in craf.t. The practical part is 

e x ^ in e d  by the university but it is nominal.

The distribution of time between the subjects 

does not seem to follow any basic principle but 

is mainly geared to prepare the pupils for the 

examination.

Staffo

Principal 1

Lecturers 3

Under-Graduate Teachers 28 

Graduate Trained Masters 40

A graduate teacher v/hen he starts his

career gets about Rs, 200 and a master's degree

holder v/ith first or second class will get about

Rs. 250/- and when he gets his maximum he will

receive about R3. 4OO/-. At ‘Chandigarh several

allowances are given such as the Chandigarh

City Allowance, D, A ., Temporary' Allov^ance, House
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4«- Visit to State Institute of English anri 

discussion with staff on May 1 1 , 1965

1. This Institute was started in Septmber 1963.

So far its activities have "been confined to the 

training of sooondaxy school teachers. In  view of 

the magnitude of work involved, 40 schools have been 

selected by the State Department where the structural 

method will be tried out. Teachers from these schools 

are trained by the Institute and are expected to be 

posted b.Hck in  these schools. F.our courses, each of 

^our months’ duration, have been completed so ’far 

and over 120 teachers trained.

2* In these 40 schools books v;ritten on the 

structural method and developed by the Institute of 

English, Allahabad, have been introduced. This is 

the. se.cond year of the scheme 5 the programme having 

been introduced in Class VI and Glass V II .,

3* A proposal has been made for a crash programme 

of training 2000 teachors a year in four week course 

based on the ‘ Snow-ball* scheme of Madras.

4. One of the problems seems to be the lack of 

coordination between the training of the teachers 

and their placement in  the selected schools. There 

is need for rationalising the transfers of these 

teachers.

5, As regards production of literature, notes on

the teaching of English have been circulated i:o the 

tc^achers. ^

6 c At present the B, A. students take English 

compulsory in  their three-year degree course and 

offer one paper each year for three years. This is 

all the background that the student has in English.

But all these students are expected to teach English
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in the secondary schools. This background seems to 

be inadequate to make a good -job of English teaching* 

7* It wo’uld appear necessary to re-examine the

training programme to see whether it could be tied 

up more closely with a new method of teaching English 

in these schools. With the proposed programme of 

introducing English in class IV, the problem of 

teacher supply would take on more acute proportions,

5• discussion with the Paculty of the Post- 
Graduate Basic Training College on 

May l i r ~ T ^  ■

The Course in English Methods

1. The point raised in  the State Institute of 

English that the syllabus on the methods of teaching 

English in  the training colleges v/as not linked with 

the new'methods of teaching required in the classroom, 

was discussed. The Principal pointed out that the 

only lacuna, in the training collego syllabus was the 

absence of structural approach, but the lecturer had 

been trained in that method and he acquainted the 

students ?/ith it in the process of his teaching.

There was no provision, however, for teaching 

phonetics but lectures were organised unofficially.

It was also pointed out that the teaching of 

phonetics was very difficult at this stage and in 

such a short time, when the pronunciation of students 

had already been set. A further problem was that - 

when teachers went back into the schools, the 

structural method was not followed. The training 

college, therefore, tried to introduce the students 

to the various methods of teaching English leaving 

it to his resourcefulnes;s; .to select the most 

appropriate method in the classroom situation. The
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nationalised textbooks in Snglish followed no 

particular method at present. However, the 

C'Gpartment had set up, a cqmmittce recently wiiich 

examined the textbooks produced elsewhere such as 

Allahabad, to see whether they could be adapted.

Out of 212 students, 135 t̂ iskc methods of 

teaching Snglish but there is only one I-ccturcr to 

handle tliis big group, , .

Craft Teaching. • .

2, The question of the function, and purpose of 

teaching, of craft in the training college was . 

discussed. At: present there is little or no craft 

teaching in the middle schools. In the higher 

secondary schools there is: only a nominal provision 

for craft. It is ^alao doubtful who-thor the ■tr.aining 

given in the training college is sufficient to give 

them the noc-cssary-skill to handle craft at th& 

higher secondary S;Chool. The general opi,.,ni.on“,was . . 

that they needed further.training. In  this cototcxt, 

it v̂ as a point for consideration y/ho.ther devoting 

nearly. .25^ of the .trainee’ ,s time to the ,learning of 

craft was worthwhile. Did he use that skill at all? 

Did craft need a specialised teacher or could it be 

taught by other teachers.? If  it could be taught ~bY 

other teachers, why did v/e have special craft 

teachers in  schools? .If it was to be tauglit only 

by specialised teachers, why did v/e impart this 

training to every trainee?

If^it was a matter of cultivating attitudes 

toW rk, students at this., age. were ..too old for new 

attitudes to be developed. It was also pointed 

out that most students took craft as a burden ,._ . 

because it had no purpose, A programme related to



otlr;or subjects such as workshop skills for science 

teachers, etc ., would have -a greater functional 

value,

Vitalising the Teacher Trainin<g; Programme 

3« The question was raised as to how the training 

'programme can be kept vit^l. mat is ’v itality ’ in  

a training programme? The following suggestions- 

were made ;

(a) Skills which are useful and related.to.a  need

should be introduced, such as, workshop skills, 

carpentry and masonry, ■

(b) Students and faculty should take greater part 

in maintaining the collcge premises and depend 

less upon servants.

(c) Selection of teacher educators has to be' l •• 

carefully made. People*-with insight into life  

and ’with a capacity to make an impact on 

education should be selected for these posts,

( d ) ‘Scientific criteria should be developed for 

selection 'and admission of candidates to 

training institutions, ‘

(e) A system of recruiting teachers before they are 

trained migh’t make  ̂ them take the training  

programme more seriously.

(f) Greater emphasis should be laid on practical 

work, and demonstration lessons,

(g) Schools are not too enthusiastic about students 

coming to them for block practice. This could 

be .improved if the teacher educator makes 

greater effort to enthuse the students and-.the 

schools in  this ‘ co-operative task. He moist •. 

associate himself very closely with the 

practising’ schools*-
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(h) Teacher'tralhing has not been given the 

recognition of a technical'’institution. The ; 

professional importance o f ’ teacher training should 

be recbgnis’e'd and scales of pay should be on a. par ’ 

with "t e chni c al coliege s .

Training Programme'for Teachers of the Mentally' 
tardea  ̂  ̂ ^

'i . . . . . .  ' - ;

4,*'. The training college has a programme for

trairung teachers^ of the mentally retarded. So far

27 teachers have been'trained in  this s u b j e c t . A

laboratory school for the mentally retarded is^

available on the campus. It is a point to _ be

examined whether teachers who are trained through

tiiis course will find situations in  which their

trM nin g  would be used. . There is need for relating

the traini^ng. programme to the employment poten-^TaT

in-this special area,

6 . Visit to the Government College for Men 
• •and l)iscussionIvith Principal" and FacuTty
----------- on Ma.7 Y 2 V i9 W --------1

1, ' There are 880 students on the rolls and the 

staff has 54 members. The college offers under- 

graduate courses in  science and arts. The enrolment 

in  science is slightly more than that in arts."- 

•2,*’ ■ ■ The major part of the discussion was on whether 

the scales of pay of affiliated colleges should'be
'=•

the'same as that of the university. How is work-load 

defined?' Is it only by the number o f  teaching hours? 

Equality in  scales of pay based on the same 

qualifications, and teaching the- same class for' the 

same number of hours, may still elude the factor of 

effi''cie'ncy, -ilqualisation should be considered in  

the total context of the teaching profession rather



than for specific groups. iilso the system of 

remuneration should be such that the incentive to

reach up will always be present.
. • * • . >

3, A suitable machinery should be evolved to

evaluate affiliated colleges and help them to grow. 

?/hen institutions come up to standard they may be . 

declared'autonomous or treated as constituent* :•

colleges and-given university scales of pay.

4 . It would also be worthwhile to consider the •

idea that no professor in  a university should 

continue for more than five-years’ unless his 

performance justifies it . • •

5, i’' The’-University Education •Commission 

recommende'd that Government colleges should"’be 

handed over to the universities. But this suggestion’ 

did -not succeed in a‘ State like Mysore ■ ivhere 'the '‘ 

Government colleges became subservient to the 

affiliated colleges and finally  the Government had

to take them backv •■That the..S:t.^te .D.cpartmeni should 

not take on the’ lo.ad  ̂of..-.running'Government colleges 

is correct but to hand them over to the University 

does not appear to solve the problem. Perhaps the 

alternative solution would be to create an autonomous 

body for Government colleges with funds from t h e .

State Department and the .University Grants Gommissipn. 

This would help to delink the ^scales of pay of 

Government colleges from the rest of the pay system. 

Such an autonomous organisation v/ould provide more 

academic freedom to the faculty for research, 

experimentation, etc.

6 . There is no coordination between higher 

secondary and the university curricula at present.

It would be desirable if  model syllabii for all 

stages could be prepared by the Centre.
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Me'dium of Ins

7. A large section of the Faculty was of the opinion
t T ' ■ ■ ■ '

that English snouia couoinuc; as a mc;aium of instructiou 

in the colleges and that Hindi or the’ regional language 

should' be introduced only v/hen 'uheir literary status 

was raised sufficiently high. The general feeling was 

that although thcoretioally the highest education 

should be available in the regional language, the ideal 

conditions necessary for thax step do not exist, and 

we are not yet ripe for the change over.

Another body of thought felt that sufficient 

attention had not been given to developing the regional 

languages. Also, there is a close relationship’between 

thfe language of instruction and the language of employ- 

ment in determird;ag the medium of iristruction.

In the BeA„ courses in the Punjab University 

there is no scope for a sbudent to study any of the 

regional languages. This is another handicap in

developing the' local language. '
ii-
■. V ■

*
7, Visit to the Horno' Soi.ence College and 

Lis cuss.i.ot.1 w,. uix ^guul u.v on^May 12,19^5

1. This college was started in 1961, It offers a 

three-year course in  Home Science for students who 

come after higher secondary or PdJ.C. or Indian School 

Certificate Examination, The total enrolment is 158 

vdth 80 students in  the .first year, 49 in  the second 

and 29 in the third yearo The college is located in 

premises designed for a higher secondary school. In 

the opinion of the Faculty, the accommodation is not 

enough'to provide for the variety of practical courses 

and the manj/ groups into which the students have to 

be divided.
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2, The staff also seem to feel that the s:6ales 

of pay are not attractive enough to draw Master’ s 

degree holders in Home Science, The college is

being taken up by the Ludhiana iigricultural University 

when the faculty will get universitjr scales of pay 

and the problem ?;ould be solved. ?/hen a doctor is . 

appointed on the college faculty it v/ould be 

desirable to treat her on the cadre of the medical 

department, lent to the college on deputation basis.

3. There is a proposal for starting the M.Sc. ; 

course but this can fructify only when more staff 

is. available.
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8. Visit to D. A. V. Higher Secondary School 
and attached Junior Model School on 

 ̂ TgHE MavV 19~6^'

1, This institution was started in  1886 in Lahore

and was shifted to Chandigarh after Partition, Its

total enrolment is 2,500 including the junior model

school. It has a staff of 7 2. The school runs in

one shift from 7 A.M. to 1 P.M. The junior model

school has, .classes I to V, and the higher secondary

school from classes VI to H .  Pees arc levied at

the following rates »

Class I to Class V fe.ll/-
Class VI Rs,3.50
aiass VII & V III Rs.5/-
Class IX  BS.8/-:
Class X Bs.9/-
Class XI Hs.lO/-.

The Department has permitted the school to levy

50 paise more than thc.acccpted rates in the middle :

school classes and Re.l extra in the higher secondary

classes. This is because the school gets veiy little

grant-in-aid from the Department and has to make up

its deficit from fee income.



2. English is;'startC'd from Cl'-iss I, J-Iindi from 

Glass I, and PunjaM in Class IV. ^Tion these 

students ooixie up to middle school they are put in 

separate sections with advanced English^ otherv/ise 

the advantage of having a special programme in ' 

Classes I to V is not made use of very much in the 

higher classes. However, the performance of these 

students in  English is better than other student-s.

3. The school has a consistent record of the 

best results in  the State in  the higher secondary 

examination for the last several years. In the 

higher classes the medium of instruction is 

English in the sciences. The school building has 

been put up at a cost of RSe4 lakhs. Physical 

facilities have been vei^y ^vCll utilisody but 

accommodation is inadequate for the enrolment,• 

Several classes ar-e held in the verandah and 

three classes are held under the trees with a very 

ingenious arrangement• of cement seats and writing 

desks, A special room has been set apart for 

social studies where every inch of wall and ceilling 

space has been used for illustrating, various aspects 

of historical and geographical phenomena. ''The 

Library has a fair collection of books. One period 

is set aside for each class per week for library 

work. The teacher pupil ratio is 1 to 35. Annual 

expenditure is RSole67 lakhs. There is a hostel for 

boarding 60 students.

4. The curilculum differs from other higher 

secondary schools in  the follom ng features :

(a) Pour languages are taught in Glass VI and 

VII - Englishj I^.injabi, Hindi and Sanskrit.
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(b) Elective subjects start from Class IX and^ 

the time allocated for electives increases in  

classes X and XL,

( c) Ved path is taken up by all students,

‘whatever denomination they may belong to.

(d) In Glass V II, Sanskrit is the alternative 

to Dravdng.

5. A bulletin board is put up in  every class 

in  which are displayed the photographs of the most 

regular boys of the month, the best essay writer, 

the best poem writer, etc.

6 , The school has a system of minus marking 

under which a boy loses marks for cortain lapses 

like irregular attendanc-e, etc. and gets plus 

marks for cortain positive qualities like honesty, 

etc. > One clerk is in  charge of all the 24G0 pupils 

and makes the entries as they reach him from the 

headmaster. '^en  a boy gets minus marks his pai’ents 

are informed either to mthdraw the pupil or to help 

him to make good.

9. Visit to the State institute of 
Education on May 1 2 , 1 9 ^^

1. The members of the Commission met the faculty

of the State Institute of Education and the Junior 

Basic School as well as the teacher educators and-■ 

block education officers who were attending a four 

'week training course in the Institute, The follov;ing 

tv/o points were discussed s '. '

(a) How the inspecting officer can devote time 
to academic work in the course of his 
inspection and supervision?

(b) '. /̂hether greater coordination can be achieved 
through a system of school complex.



2. It wfis observed that at present the block 

education officers are able to give about six to 

seven hours to each school in  a year spread ever 

one inspection and tv\/o visits. Cut of this only

a small proportion goes to academic v;ork. Besides, 

the B .E .O . is to attend to many other administrativ>j 

duties also, A view ?;as expressed that a school 

with three teachers should be vi'sited once a month 

and five hours should be devoted. But this 

arrangement would need a very much larger number 

of officers which might not be feasible,

3. The alternative would, therefore, be to

decentralise the supervisory functions and make 

headmasters of high schools or middle schools 

responsible for the guidance and supervision of a 

cluster of schools around them. This assumes that 

the high school selected as the centre of such a 

complex should have good facilities, should have 

at least four trained graduates^ and that the 

headmaster should be relieved of other duties to

enable him to devote time to tliis work. A

suggestion was made that if  the headmaster- 

supervisor also maintained the C.Rs. of the teachers 

of the schools in that complex, his supcrviaon would 

have greater weight. The headmaster-supervisor 

should be given special training for this task. He 

should not have to supervise a group of more than

30 to 40 teachei’s in 10 to 12 schools located within 

a radius of 4-5 miles,

4. At the district level, there would be one

officer v/ho would discharge both administrative and 

supervisory functions. Under him there would be two 

officers, one taking care of the administrative work

and the other of the suDervisn^^v
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^0• Discussion with Vice»Ghancello^  and Members 
^ Academic Council of tlie Pun,1ab 
tJniversity on 12tfniay'^ l965 .

1 , Dr. A..C. Joshi, Vice Chancellor, explained in

brief the special features of the university organisation. 

The honours school system for science students was the 

only one of its kind in the whole country. The standard 

of the theory course of the honours school is on a par 

with M.Sc. of other universities.

2# The Master^s degree course had till now,

been purely by research but from the current year two 

theory papers were also introduced. But there would 

be no regular instruction but only guided reading and 

discussion. The university also proposed to introduce 

inter-disciplinary courses such as bio-chemistry, 

bio-physics and micro-biology.

3* The out-put of M.Scs is so limited that the

university cannot supply Masters’ degree holders to 

affiliated colleges. Given additional facilities it 

might be possible to increase the output in the 

course of the next five years.

4# Every new university should be principally

concerned v\/ith improving the academic standard. A. 

purely affiliating university has no effect on 

standards but it only conducts examinations. All 

teaching universities in the State should Join hands 

so that the benefit of all of them would go to all 

the affiliated colleges. This would be better 

than one university projecting itself on all the 

colleges.

5.- The benefit of a teaching-cum-aff il iating

university comes through curriculum fram.ing. The



Board of Studies of the Punjab University has a 

ĝ ood representation of the affiliated colleges.

The university professors are ex-officio members,

6 , AS regards evening colleges, the university 

has laid down that the members and instructors of 

these colleges should work during the day at 

research and improve their own qualifications and 

qualify themselves for full lecturer’s posts. This 

provides an incentive for the members and instructors 

to maintain professional growth.

7, As regards pay scales, the university lays 

down scales of pay for the non-Government colleges 

and the Department of Education does so in respect 

of the Government colleges. The discrepancy in the 

scales of pay no doubt agitates the mind of the 

affiliated college faculty. However, the Government 

grades are linked v^ith other departmental scales. 

However, there should not be too big a gap between 

university scales and affiliated coliege’ scales.

8 , In order to raise the quality of affiliated 

colleges, the university is thinking of setting up 

regional centres w^ith staff from the university.

Three centres are likely to be set up in the Fourth 

Plan at Simla, Rohtak and Jullundur.

9# As regards the medium of ins true tion^ the

Vice-Chancellor was of the opinion that whenever a 

university changed to the regional language, 

provision for English medium should be provided 

at the same time. At the post-graduate level 

he was of the opinion that there should be only 

one medium, namely, English today and Hindi when 

it  comes, English should begin after primary
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stage, and.whatever deficiency exists should be made 

good in the pre-university course which should be a 

remedial stage*

10. Regarding the proposal of the State 

Government of setting up of an autonomous board for 

secondary school examination, it was pointed out that 

the conduct of these examinations v/as giving an 

annually increasing income to the university and this 

allowed a certain degree of freedom and flexibility . 

The State should now give a block grant to compensate 

for this loss plus a annual iucrease so that the 

university can look ahead and plan accordingly.

It was suggested that the grant should be made on the 

basis of the estimated committed expenditure for 

five years, and in addition a deveicp!:riental grant 

should also be given which can be fixed every five 

years.

11, A Committee of Vice-Chancellors for each 

State "With one of the Vice-Chancellors as Chairman 

in rotation, might help in. co-ordinating and 

maintaining standards. This will not be a grant 

giving body.

* Discussion with the Faculty of the Pun,jab. .
University, on 12 th May ^ 1 9 6 6 .'

1 , The examination system and the relationship

between external and internal exam.iners was dis'cussed 

at Some length. It was pointed out that the'papers 

are set by the internal examiner in the sciences 

but the 'external examiner evaluates the papers 

first, and then the papers are evaluated again 

by-the internal examiner and differences-are 

reconciled by corresoohdence. V/herever the tv\/o ' 

do not agree, the Chairman of the Board -of
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Examiners makes the final decision. In the A.rts 

subjects, however, the papers are set by the external 

examiner. This practice was introduced because of 

certain malpractices in the past. However, the 

Faculty seemed dissatisfied with this arrangement 

since‘they had no scope zo moderate the papers or 

to modify it in any other vi/ay. Some day v;e shall 

have to think of abolishing examinations. The 

question was at what point do v/e begin? The r^ost- 

graduate departments seem ideally suited for such 

an experimentation and the. introduction of sessional 

evaluation. In the science honours scheme the 

internal examiner is consulted at every stage and 

therefore this weight to sessional work is achieved 

in a large measure. In the arts side also it v\?ould 

be desirable to follow it,

2 , A suggestion was made whether a pre-Ph,D, 

course could be introduced in order to provide an 

intermediate research degree. Opinion was, hovi^ever, 

divided on the advantages of such a degree,

3 , Prof, Mathur raised the question as to hovj 

a language lecturer can be induced to teach and how 

he should be trained and made a truly university 

professor, A suggestion was made that a short 

orientation course of three to six months would be 

helpful during the first summer vacation after he 

joins. Some of the advanced centres may serve as 

the orientation centres and these may be according 

to rates fixed by the U .G .C . These centres may 

also organise, continued refresher courses for 

university faculty.
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4 . There is considerable wastage among tile

undergraduate students in the form of failures* This 

v/ill have to be checked by better methods of selection 

through carefully organised intcrviexvs, At present 

those v/ho are not fit for honours course are sent to 

the pass course by December but such a safety 

procedure is not available for arts students.

Increased facilities for students, good teachers and 

a good atmosphere will contribute to the reduction 

of v/astage,

12 0 Discussion v\̂ ith Representatives of Students 
of the University 5 ^ 1 2 th fe y V  1965

1. In the engineering colle^ge, the emphasis

on practical work is not sufficient, and instruction 

is largely theoretical. The staff themselves do 

not possess sufficient practical training, and 

need to be given orientation and training in 

practical work.

2 . Examination system is not a very good 

indicator of ability. Many students with lim.ited 

knowledge get first class which really docs not 

indicate quality of attainmient.

3 . . There is too much specialisation in the

M.Sc. The syllabus looks all right but the testing 

is limited. There is no internal assessmapnt*

Students should be tested for aptitude and not for 

knowled^ge only.

4 . Regarding failures in English, the 

students were of the opinion that this was largely 

because m.any students came from villages. They 

were of the opinion that a clear policy should be 

followed as regards English as maedium of



5 . Admission to public schools should be on 

competitive basis and not merely on the basis of 

first-come-first served.

6 . In the medical colle?^es it is important 

to have good proficiency in English.

7. The adjustment to university after higher 

secondary is very difficult and' therefore the 

earlier the students go to the university the

b etter •

8 . Regarding the papers set for the examdnation, 

the students stated that very  often they v\;ere not

in proportion to the emphasis given in the syllabus.

They of tbs opinion that papers should be set

by those who teach the classes.

9 . At present research students in the L.Sc# 

course proceeded by the trial and error method.

 ̂ six month course in research methodology at the 

beginning of the course v7ould help them

considerably in getting on to their research work

with confidence. Research work is largely

dictated by the guide. There is little free choice 

left to the students. Research students also felt 

the need for having more knov^ l̂edge on applied 

sciences.

10. There should be more scope for self-

study and library Vv̂ ork.

11. The students felt the lack of a com.mon

forum for students to get together.

12. As regards the utilisation of vacations,
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■ 12 6.

arranged by colleges; during the first part of the 

vacation, students -/ho were in hostels would like 

to spend the time at home, but during the second 

part they would like to go out on for hikes, visit 

holidays homes 5 etc. But this v/ould be possible 

in most cases only if they get part-time jobs to 

finance these tours.

The students were also of the opinion that 

there Vvere too ' nnny holidays at present, and that 

a total three months of holidays distributed 

throughout the year would be enough.
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1. LIST OF imORkBDk SUBMITTED TO THE
E io ^ ^ o N  GoFii sS T W "T r

S I .
No. Name ayid address

1, Prof.^V.B.. Mathur,
Principal,
State Institute of Education, 
Patiala

2..- Shri S .D , .Vashist, 
Principal,
Technological Institute 
of Textiles,
Bhivmni

3 •. Shri. P ,L .. Gupta,.
. Convenor,

Ferozepore Unit,
Punj ab

4 .. D r . . Jasv̂ ^ant Singh Bedi, 
Chandigarh

5 , Dr •. ,Mulk Raj 4nand,
Department of Fine Arts, 
University of Punjab, 
Chandigarh

6 . Shri Mangat Rai Agarwal

7. Shri, Samuels,
Principal,
St. Paul's Higher 
Secondary School,
Palampur

8 . Shri H.L.-Seth,
Chand igarh

9#> Shri G .L . Bakshi,
Chandigarh

10... Dr. Nazar Singh,
Reader in Organic Chemistry, 
Punjabi University,
Patiala

11. Punjabi University,
Patiala

12. Principal & staff of 
Randhir Government 
College, Kapurthala

13. Principals of Higher 
Secondary Schools,
Amritsar

Brief su b J - 

1», The Language Problem

2 . Primiary Education

3. Teachers

4., Teachers

5 . , Uniform Language 
Policy

6 . Aimis of Secondary 
Education

7. Elem.entary Education 
Junior High School 
Secondary Education

8 . , Place of Hindustani
as a link language

9. Language Issue

10. Elementary Education

11., Our Education

12 ., V/astage and 
Stagnation

13., Chemical Education

14. University 
Education

15. Secondary 
Education

16., a) Concept of the 
Multipurpose 
School

b ) Examination and
F.vn 11J » t.i nr>
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81^
No, Name and address Brief subjects

14* Punjab State. (Government) 
Library Association

c) Improvement of" 
Tea’tJhing Personnel

d) Improvement in' 
methods of Teaching

17. Importance of
Libraries in Education

15. Shri Ramprakash Sharma, 
Principal,
Government Multipurpose 
Higher Secondary School, 
Patiala

16. Shri C .L . Kapur,
Senior Lecturer, 
Governm.ent Training 
College,
Simla

17. Punjab Educational 
Forum

18. Multipurpose. Education

18. Bibi 4mtus Salam,
Gha irman,
Kasturba Rural Institute 
of Higher Education,
Rajpura,
Patiala

19,. Place of Sanskrit in 
School fe u c a t i^ ‘

20. a) Student VVelfare

b) Student 7/elfare 
i^ssociation

c) Duration of 
educational 
stages

21. Fundamentals o f
Education

22• General
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2 , SUl MARIES OF IV̂ El̂ GRANDA RECEIVED FROM
®(jC ̂ TIOnIstS' iS' WNJ/iB sTKTT. ~

Memoranda submitted by Prof, V .S , Mathur, 
Principal, State Institute of Education, 
Patiala.

. ■ '  ̂ •  The Language Problem

1. A link language is essential for India. Till 

now English has served this role. But now we have to 

think of adopting one of the Indian languages as a link 

language#

2 . English can continue as a language of inter

provincial communication and as a medium of instruction 

for higher education,.

3* If  necessary the question of which Indian

language is to be the link language can be reo*pened and 

exacniued objectively* But once it decided upon, 

firm steps should be taken to adopt it ,

4# Instead of strengthening Indian languages we

have taken steps to improve the teaching of English^ 

This is not a happy trend, Indian children should 

know more of Indian languages and English can ranain 

only the third language,

5 , The teaching of the mother-tongue should be 

started from Class I ,  the national language from 

Class I I I  and the third language (English) from 

Class VI or even Class V II , Students v7hose mother 

tongue is the national language should study another 

Indian language.

6 , Medium of instruction at the school should 

be the mother-tongue, English should not be 

permitted anywhere,

7 , 4 common script should be ‘evolved for 

Indian languages. Together with‘a common standardised 

vocabulary for official and technical terms it v^ill



languages. ...

S. 411 hlgHer learrlin'g should be through a

link ].anguage which at present is English, but later 

will be the Indian link language. The change-over 

should be completed ¥/ithin a specified period, 

latest by 1980,

2 - Primary Education

1 , T\no basic problems have not been given

sufficient attention in the educational development 

of the country:

(a) The development of prim;ary education; **and

(b) Developing teaching as a profession ’of 

prestige.

2 4 • Secondary education has been given moi*e

attention and primary education has been most 

neglected,.

3 , Primary education must be dealt v̂ /ith as a 

national emergency and primary schools should b‘e 

provided with better physicnl facilities, if 

necessary by saving from other schemes,

4 , For the next 10 years, three-fourths of 

educational expenditure should be on primary 

education,

3 - teachers

1, ’ Teaching must be made a well-paid and 

prestige profession, ' There should be no 

difference in grades of pay between elementary 

school teachers and secondary school teachers.' A 

running grade of Rs. 200-600 is recom:mended*•.

2 .  Salaries of all v;6rkers having similar 

qualifications should be the'same v\̂ hatever be 

the profession,..
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3 , If  teachers are given greater respect, brighter

people would prefer to join the profession even at 

lower emoluments# *'

4 , A'new slogan should be given to the country, 

namely, ”one son to the army’* and ”one child to thp 

teaching prof ess ion i'

4 Teachers

1. Values have so changed that talent goes to

professions where salaries are higher and not to those 

v/here work is more -rewarding. Aptitudes are totally 

disregarded# .

2 . The Indian teacher is neither well-paid nor is 

he held in high esteem#

3* ' Teacher should be given academic freedom, and a 

greater say in educational development,

4 . Teachers should be paid according to .

qualifications and not according to the type of 

institutions they work in#

5* There should be only one running grade for

headmasters: Rs# 450-1000# Promotions to headmasters^ 

grade should be automatic, based on seniority and good 

work*

6 , Most of the higher grade posts ’in education

are on the administrative side# The teaching line,

therefore, loses its best people when they earn 

their promotions. This has to be remedied. Only 

those who desire to go to administration should be 

sent there. Others should be given their promotions 

wherever they are,

7, Personal and professional growth of teacher 

is important and should be treated as a career-long 

process,
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8 , The system of sabbatical leave with pay, should 

be introduced for teachers for travel, study and other 

personal and professional growth.

9. System of summer schools helps professional

growth, . _

10* Teachers participation in professional

conferences should be encouraged,

11, ■ Personal libraries of teachers should be 

encouraged through ad hoc grants to beginning teachers 

to purchase books on a matching basis. This should be 

repeated every five years. ■

12, Professional organisations in India are small 

in number and function more as trade unions.,

13, Education Departments should call meetings, of 

representatives of teachers associations along with 

educationists and help them in revitalising and 

orientating their efforts to educational progress,

14, Any extra expenditure involved on the above 

proposals could, be met by cutting down wastage and 

by rationalising the fee structure in schools and 

colleges. Fees should be charged according to the 

income of the parents*

15, ■ Teachers’ remuneration can be increased only 

if the pupil-teacher ratio is r a is e d T e a c h e r s  should 

be trained to deal with large classes through group 

techniques, programame learning etc.



5, Uniform LanRua.f?:e Policy

Shri S .D . Vashist, Principal, The 
TeclTnolorTicaFtnstltute’ of Textiles, 
Bhiwani"!

1. It has been wrong policy to have divided the 

country on linguistic considerations. It should have 

been divided' by straight lines into various zones, for 

administrative convenience and not language considerations

2 .  The language of administration throughout India 

should be Hindustani in Devanagri scripts

3* Later, commonly used v/ords.from other Indian

languages should be incorporated into Hindustani.

4 . Till Hindustani is developed, English should 

■reamin as associate official language at the centre and

in the zones for another 10 years*

5* To adopt a foreign language as an official 

language indicates slave mentality. All Indian 

languages should be given facilities to encourage their 

.literature.

6 . Hindustani should be common medium of instruction 

all over the country in primary and secondary stages.

‘ 7. Education should be free or made inexpensive up 

to secondary stage throughout India.

5. After secondary education, students should enter 

various professions and only those with aptitude 

should go to universities.

9. The medium of instruction in universities should

also be Hindustani all over India. English should be 

an additional compulsory subject.

10. In technical and other professional colleges 

medium of instruction should be Hindustani. Until it 

is fully developed v\/ith suitable words on technical

sub jects , Eno: 1 ish shouId be the medium.
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11 • .. Professional institut'ions should be

distributed equit=ibly all over India, backward 

regions receiving due attention.

12• 411 India Service of' Education is a good

idea provided persons of one region do not monopolise 

the services.

Aims of Secondary Education

Shri P .L , Gupta, Convener,
Ferozepore Unit, Piinjab,

,1. On the, completion of .11 years of schooling'

an Indian boy should be able to earn Rs. 150#00 and 

maintain his family,

2 . Up to Class V I 9 the boy should study the 

mother-'tongue, Hindi or English and Mathematics*

3 . The remaining five years should be spent in

’ a polytechnic type of school for a certificate,

4 . These polytechnic ^;tyle of institutions 

v;ill provide various areas, such as agriculture, 

commerce and technology, and in coastal areas,: 

courses in fisheries.
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7 , ( a ) Elementary Education

Dr> JasY/ant Singh Bedi, 
Coordinator, Post Graduate 
Basic Training College, ' 
CTiandl^arh------- ^

1, Elementary education should be dealt with on

a war emergency basis,

2i^ It should be made a concurrent subject,

3 , 4n Education Act similar to the 1944 Act of

Education in England should be introduced to bring 

about uniformity in the States,

4 .,  ..Liberal grants should be given to encourage 

Mgood education” .

5 , Primary teachers should be better equipped and 

this can be done by the Junior Basic Training Course

■being extended by another year to make a 3-year course 

leading to a B.Ed. degree. ,

6 , Ideally, all primary teachers should be B.Ed. 

but in the meanv/hile at least a B.Ed. teacher should be 

in charge of a primary school. •

7 , , ■ Special courses should be started for teachers

of science.

' Special attention should be paid to elementary 

scho'ol buildings.

9. Big-sized model primary school should be

established one in each block to illustrate miodern 

techniques of teaching. .

1 0 ., Mid-day meals and medical check-up should be 

introduced,

I I .  ■ Primary school teachers should be given sumner 

reorientation courses*
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(b ) Junior Hi.^h Schools

This is a weak link -in our education. Pupils of 

this aî e group should be ,Q:iven ricii experiences through 

workshops arid arts ' and crafts.

■ (c) Sec■:)ndary Education

1. Higher se .̂condary schools have not been a success

mainly because they offer only one or two groups, mainly

humanities and science,

2 . Existing schools should be consolidated into large 

sized schools with a nuLiber of groups#

3 . Co-education should be introduced in the higher 

clas'ses, especially in science' f?roups where science’ 

laboratories are needed,

4 . Secondary stage should be ter^iinal for most students.

One year may be added to give a 4-year education,

5* ■ Students passing out of this programme should be

able to join a profession,  ̂:r

6 , A multipurpose school should be started in each 

district by the Union Education Ministry,

7 , Guidance services and placement bureaus are needed-.

8 , Sumner seminars should be organised for weak 

students and teachers,

9, Research methods should be introduced as one of 

th-e. courses in B .Ed, or B ,T .5 to help teachers to so-lve 

their day-to-day problems.

10, Training colleges for secondary schools should 

offer four-year programmes of liberal-cum-professional 

education,

S, Place of Hindustani as a Link Language

Dr. MuIk Raj Anand, Department of 
Fine Arts, Univer'sitj/ of Punjab 
5handig:arh. ’

1, The language issue is to be tackled with caution ,* 

The constitution may have to be changec  ̂ to make HiMustani 

rather than Hindi and the link .language of India,

2 , , The Roman script should be adopted as complimentary 

of Devanagri.

3 , Basic Hindustani should be popularised with more 

vjords taken from science and technology .



The Languar^e Issue 

Shri Mangat Rai /i.̂ ârwal ■

I. ' DeJdicated arid capaole personnel are essential

for a sound- and well planned system of education,

/
2 * ■ k crash' prograniiie of training nev̂  teachers

and improving the quality of existing teachers should 

be started. Radio .and correspondence should be used 

for giving lessons, supplemented by practical field 

work/'

3 , Definite standards of knov/ledge should be 

prescribed for different types of teachers within a 

fixed tinie limit. These should be examjined at the end 

of this period and classified according to their 

fitness' to teach' diiferen-6 grades.

4 . Uniform syllabi, textbooks, examinations 

should be adopted for the country for various stages 

of education.

5 . ■ Duration of B .T . and B.Ed. course should be

ti'o years and for others one year.

6 . Emphasis in training should be' on acquisition

of knov/ledge and cultivation of discipline and the

■sound knowledge of teaching technique.

7, One m.odel training college should be opened 

in each State, each for 200 teachers, and staffed 

with the best personnel.

8 , One Residential University should be developed 

iM each State by the Central Government to produce 

the best men in each field .

B, Education should be on the concurrent list .

1 0 , An educational cess on a graduated scale 

should be levied,

I I , Moral and ethical education should be imparted*
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12. Education should be nationalised with uniform 

scales of pay etc,

13. ■ After higher secondary stage, students should 

be allotted to specialization according to their taste 

and capacity, and national needs*

14. k close liaison should be maintained 

between the requirements of Industry and Government, 

and the man-power produced by colleges and schools*

15# Study of Sanskrit should be made compulsory

from Class V.

16. Hindi should be the link language and

should be compulsory to higher secondary. All 

Government servants should learn Hindi within a 

time limit of 10 years* No one not knowing Hindi 

should be recruited after this date#

17. There should be one script for all Indian

languages. • _ .

18. Study of the third Indian language (a South 

Indian language for North Indians) should be arranged.

19. . Education up to the degree level should be

in the regional language.

20 . Arrangements should be made for the study

of modern Asian and European langua^'^es.
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Elementary Education

Shri Samuels, Principal, St> Paulas 
Higher Secondary School, Palampur

1* Elementary school curriculum needs to be

overhauled in the light of three long-term o.b,}ectives:

(i)  It should help the child to understand his 

environment.

(ii )  It should lead him to accept ideals of conduct 

of a democratic society.

(iii )  It must assist him to master skills essential 

for living in a modern society.

2 . Size of school: Minimum size of a school should

be sufficient to provide one teacher to a class. , 

Research should be carried out on the optimum, minimum 

and maxiinuin size of elementary size units.

3 . Number of working days in the year should be 

determined by the objectives to be realised.

4 . Time-schedule should be standardised in the 

different parts of the country.
r

5 . Age of entrance to school, articulation between 

classes, organisation of instruction, classification 

of pupils, promotion period, all thpse require 

scientific investigationo

6 . The sequence of subjects in the daily programme 

should follow certain principles.

7. Time allotment should be based on research and 

on experimental data.

8 . Salary scales should be fixed according to 

certain formula depending on teachers* experience and 

qualifications. The scale should be such that a 

teacher will reach him maximum in ten years. Salaries 

should reflect Lhe fluctuations in the cost of living.
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9. Curricula for Teacher Training; The type of

training programme required, its purpose and objectives, 

period for training should be determined.

10• Systematic appraisal of elementary school

textbooks should be carried out. The present books 

do not take into consideration basic vocabulary, format, 

children’s interest and difficulty of material.

11. Criteria should be laid down for evaluation of

supervisory programme. Supervision should be ^ 

cooperative enterprise between supervisor and teacher.

i S . In-service training should be provide^.

I 3 . Rating of teacher’s work should be stopped

because its validity is open to question and it reduces 

teacher’s freedom.

11. Our Education .

Shri H .L . Seth» Chandigarh

/

1* The object of basic education has been totally

defeated. It can be achieved only if education is made 

simple, light and classified according to individuals.

2^ Textbooks should be v/ritten according'to the

capacity of the students and should be sincerely and 

honestly sctutinised before selection.

3 , Character of students should be upgraded and 

they should toe taught how to behave with their fellow 

beings.

4 ,  There should be one uniform scheme of education 

throughout the country.

5^ Education should be classified for five

cgitegories of students: (i) for those who are l̂ o become 

skilled manual workers or Class IV servants, (i i )  for 

those who are to work as daftries, postmen, telephone 

attendants, etc ., (i i i )  for those who are to be



prepared for clerkship, (iv) for those who can proceed 

for higher education, and (v) for those who are 

absolutely dull but physically fit  for manual jobs.

The author proceeds to describe the courses 

and the duration of study for each of these five 

categories:^ Category (i) is to have eight years of 

education and training in skills during Classes VI,

VII and V IIII Category (i i )  will have education up 

to Class IX and will enter Junior Service;

Category ( i i i )  will have education up to Class X and 

will enter, what the author galls, "Senior Service” ; 

Category (iv) will go on up to Class XI and will 

pursue academic studies; and Category (v) will have 

no such thing as promotion but will be awarded 

certificates at the end of Class V*

6 , Results should be declared as only pass or

fail and there should be no divisions and other

distinctions.

There should be no reservation of seats for

any group of people either in school or in

employment.

Selection, admissions and promotions should

be only on merit.
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12. V/astage and Stagnation in Higher 
Ed,ucation

Shri G.L» Bakshi, Chandigarh

This pappr deals with the wastage at universities. 

The following points have been made:

Xe At present there is a great deal of wastage in 

the university classes from the first year to the 

final year. This results in wastage of public funds.
>

2 .  The challenge of educational expansion caJi be

met by reducing failures and with present resources. <

3e ■ Failures also postpone the earning stage of the 

j^oung people, and constitutes national loss,

4* Failures cause damage to the emotional and

spiritual health of youth,

5 . Factors responsible for wastage are students, 

t,eachers and teaching methods, educational plant, 

education system, social economic and political .
> J «•
r"'. ( -
climate.

6 . The present open door policy for admission to 

universities and parental ambitions bring students 

without an aptitude for college education to the 

universities. This adds to the number of f-ailures.

7 . Students do not put in regular, and serious 

attendance throughout the year. There should be a 

built-in mechanism to ensure regular work by students - 

through written assignments, seminars and v/ork papers, 

supervised study and periodical tests.

8 f Student strikes and agitations steal considerable

^mount of time from their studies,

9 , Teachers should be carefully selected. Methods 

of teaching should also be made more interesting.



11# Teachers should set an example of scholarship

and seriousness. Resea:^ch and constant study should 

be maintained by the teacher to keep himself fresh#

12# Residential accommodation should be provided

for teachers at the campus,

13 # Arts-students should be given a programme of

work and a curriculum which needs at least as much work 

a;̂  is put in by Science students. The progranme for 

Arts students is too soft.

14. Teachers and students should put in hard work,

and avoid slow and lethargic attitudes.

1&0 Reform in examination should be carried out

urgently and this reform should combine the good points

of external examination and internal assessment.

1
16. Priority should be laid down in-respect of

educational plant so that the limited funds available

could be best utilised. We should have two models, an 

ideal one and a vjorkabl^ one, the workable one being 

ensured at all places and constant efforts beir^g made 

to upgrade the workable model to the ideal one,

17. Poverty and social disabilities should'not * 

b^-permitted to stand in the way of education. •

18. Hostel facilities should be provided for

students to draw them away from unauthorised and* " ‘ 

unhealthy lodgings. ■-

19. Political agitations should be kept out of 

educational institutions. • '

2 0 . , All unauthorised lodgings should be cojiverted 

into authorised ones conforming to certain standards*

2 1 . ’ Day hostels should be-provided for students 

coming from overcrowded homes or in the altematj.ve

some classrooms may be kept for study after college hours.

22 f Poor but gifted young persons should be released

from financial anxieties through scholarships and stipends.



13• Chemical Education in India and the 
Model Draft Syllal)i

Dr« Nazar S in.'̂ h Ph ,D . ,  Reader in 
Organic Chemistry, f^unjabi University,
PatiaTa
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Observations have been made on the teaching of 

chemistry in the school and the university, and a few 

suggestions given for the improvement of the courses 

in India.

2* , Instruction in chemistry is done in four stages -

(i),General Chemistry

(ii )  Pre-University *

(i i i )  1 st degree course

(iv) Post-graduate

3 . In most countries the school curriculum tapers

from abas© of 7 or 8 subjects to a narrow platform of

6 or 6 subjects in the last two grades (age group 

15 and 16) and becomes specialised except in India and 

U .S.S .R# where it is 7 or 8 subjects even in upper 

grades. The standard of attainment is better at this 

stage in the Germany and the U .S .S .R * than in

where energetic steps are being taken to 

ilT.prove the standard. In India the standard attained 

remains poor*

4* Pre-University Stage; This-stage is for 2 or

3 years and is complete at the age of 18* In U.K»*this 

stage is the 6th Form, Those v\/ho wish to enter 

Universities take the G .E .0* Examination at the *A* 

level. Instruction in chemistry is in the foriJi of three 

disciplines - Inorganic, Physical and Organic Chemistry. 

These are presented as unified syllabi for two years.

In India the old Intermediate (11 Sc 12th grades) has 

been split into two parts, one year going to the school 

and the other to the degree course which now becomes a
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3-.year course. This move has been made without keeping
li-

in mind the standard acquired for entry to the degree 

c-ourse, and has led to lowering of standards. Grade 13 

represents the unfinished stage of the pre-university 

course and it cannot be integrated, with a 2 -year degree 

course. The courses for grades 11 and 12 should remain 

together as an integrated one and retained in the college. 

Placing inorganic chemistry in the 11th grade (school) 

and organic chemistry in 1 2 th grade (college) or even 

half of each in the two grades is not conducive to 

efficiency.

5# First-degree course in science and the M,Sc,

degree in Chemistry,

The span of undergraduate course is two years.

In advanced countries it varies from 3 to 5 years. The 

basic chemistry course in India does not include some 

advanced topics that other countries have in their ., 

course e .g , study of alkaloids, steroids, terpenoids etc. 

in Organic Chemistry; quantum mechanics, statistical 

thermodynamics etc ,, in Physical Chemistry, and actinides 

and lanthinides in Inorganic Chemistry. Organic Chemistry 

does not include modern physico-chemical fundamental 

concepts developed since 1930, Atomic structure and 

valence are not included in Inorganic Chemistry, There 

is thus no firm foundation at the first degree level,

6 , Even the Chemistry Review Committee constituted

by the U ,G ,C , has not included these concepts in the 

model syllabi they have drafted.

7f The drafting of the syllabus in Chemistry may

be entrusted to a sub-committee of the Indian Chemical 

Society,

8 * A draft syllabi in the three disciplines

(branches of Chemistry) has been proposed for the



undergraduate and post-graduate courses. The syllabi 

for Organic Chemistry have already been adapted for 

Punjabi University, Patiala, The draft has been made 

on the basis of 36 hours per week of teaching and 25 

effective working weeks or 150 working days in a year, 

two hours and a half each day for theory and the rest 

f|r  practical. In B .Sc . (Parts II and I I I )  each of the
f -

three disciplines takes 50 lectures each year and in 

M ,Sc. course each discipline takes 4 hours per paper 

each week or a total of 100 hours per paper. In the 

B ,Sc . degree course, new concepts are introduced and 

out-dated and unimportant facts are omitted. Emphasis 

has’been shifted from cramning to intelligent 

understanding. Intense refresher courses to college 

te,4chers in the new concepts are suggested. The teachers 

shpuld be supplied with booklets and text material written 

by Indian authors# U .G .C , should sponsor a project of 

publication of modem books by Indian authors,

9, M.Sc, degree course in Chemistry; At present the 

1st year of the M,Sc. course is a composite one where 

instruction in all three disciplines are given, i .e .  

Inorganic, Physical and Organic. In the second year some 

universities follow a specialisation in either of these 

three disciplines while others follow partial speciali

sation (50^ time to major discipline and the balance to 

other two disciplines). Fundamental concepts should lay 

the foundation in I year and lead on to specialisation

in;the II  year in one. Draft syllabi in the three
'f.. » : ■ 

disciplines are presented. The syllabus in Organic

Chemistry already im.plemented in Punjabi University,

presents a radical departure from the current practice

in Indian universities.

- 1 4 7 -
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14. University Bducatien

Panjabi University 
Patiala

We in  this University feel that the University 

Grants Cfommission owes some more detailed attention 

t:o new universities. In  these new universities, 

standards have to be set and traditions established 

for which purpose the University Grants Commission 

should give positive guidance. Perhaps, the U .G .G . 

could set up some kind of a standing committee, called 

an Academic Council, which will keep a close‘‘liaison 

with all academic and administrative activit|.es of

the new universities for the first five years. This
i;

Standing Committee, for instance, should scrutinize 

in detail the proposed legislation, statutes,," e t c ,, 

preparatory to the establishment of a new university

•)
and further keep a watchful eye on the variojjs 

ordinances and statutes framed during the first few 

years.

There is usually one post of professor in  a 

university teaching department so that there is very 

little chance of advancement for teachers in  lower 

oadres. Besides smothering incentive for work, this 

situation more ot less compels bright people to quit 

their jobs, seeking advancement elsewhere, This talent 

irain assumes several forms; sometimes people just 

^eave for foreign countries which offer better 

prospects and rapid promotion; more often than not,

|he developing universities suffer greatly by"losing 

talent to the universities already established and 

having the advantage of a larger number of senior posts; 

not infrequently talent migrates to non-teaching 

professions which involves, apart from immediate loss



to the cause of teaching, social waste,

<|There is another compelling reason for haying 

several senior positions in  a department. A department 

with more than one professor and several readers 

encourages dialogue and free exchange of views, and, as 
}

such, .^functions more productively than one which is 

pyramidic in  structure. Because of a sense of scholarly 

emalation and friendly competition, such a department 

should not merely step up its scholarly output, but also 

improve its research quality.

In  order for our universities to make the above 

plan a. reality, the following measures are recommended;

(a) There should be a standing panel for every subject

to whj,ch applications could be sent directly by candidates 

for assessment of their academic work, in  the light of 

which the panel should make its recommendations tq;the 

employing universities for promotion. This panel, 

comprjlsing of eminent experts in  respective disciplines, 

will have an all-India basis and would, therefore, be in  

a position to ensure uniformity of standards.

To overcome the financial problem involved in  

conversion of lower-cadre jobs into senior positions 

recommended by the panel, the University Grants Commission 

could make available the necessary funds.

(b) Likewise, the work of lecturers and instructor^ in
< '

the post-graduate departments should also be scrutinized
■'.u 
'i ' ' ■

at the end of three years by a committee of experts.

This cpmmittee may comprise professors of the 

universities in  the region. The assessment made b^ the 

committee could lead to confirmation or replacement of 

the teacher. In  certain cases, however, the tenure may 

be extended.
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The aiid nation Sys tern

3. The Hadhakrishnan Report (1948-49) observed

that the system of examinations as prevalent^ was

”qne of the worst features of Indian education”.

Pointing out the 'magnitude of the problem, it noted

tjaat s ”Examinations have become the aim and end of

education; all instruction is subordinated to them; 
they kill  alil initiative in the teacher and stiident; 
they are capricious, invalid, unsociable and

inadequate; they tend to corrupt the moral standards

of university l i f e ”. The Commission expressed its

alarm at the pernicious domination of examinations

over the whole system of education. Emphasising the

dire need of reform, the Report stateds '’We ar$

convinced that if  we are to suggest one single reform

it should be that of the examination*^

A better analysis of the deficiencies and 

harmful consequences of this most pervasive evil in  

our system of education has never been given. Yet 

nothing constructive by way of reform has been done 

so far.

The present examination system makes for 

tremendous wastage wlii ch can be checked only by 

introducing a drastic reform.

Nev/ thinking on the subject is obviously needed. 

Introduction of internal assessment will be one sure 

way to reform. At present, in most of the universities 

ho credit is given for classwork of the pupil. The 

Panjabi University at Patiala has recently introduced 

internal assessment to the extent of 20fo of the total 

marks. These 20̂  ̂ marks in a subject of examination 

are at the disposal of the class-teacher. The award 

is made on the basis of a student’ s day-to-day work, 

tests^ etc. The remaining QOfo are at the disposal of
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t.ic external examiner, but passing in. internal assess

ment as well as external examination separately is 

compulsory. A candir^ate who fails to secure the 

requisite percentage of marks in  internal assessment 

is not eligible for the university examination. This 

little , but fundamental, reform has made a tremendous 

difference. It has become possible to spread the 

academic work uniformly over the v̂ -hole year. The 

usual practice of neglecting work earlier in  the term 

and then sweating at high pressure during the last few 

months is giving place to regular effort throughout 

the session. It has toned up discipline in the colleges.
y ■

To restore to the teacher the initiative and to iiiake 

teaching an effective process, it is essential to'make 

our examiuations internal as far as possible.

4. ' Adequate library facilities and laboratory

equipment are the basic pre-requisites for the eiffective 

functioning of a university. Special grants should be 

given to ney/ universities for setting up laboratories 

and libraries. Since the amounts initially  required 

for these purposes are large, the matching grant system 

(50-50 sharing; of costs by the U .& , C. and the State 

Government or University) imposes a limitation. The 

University Grants Commission should provide the bulk 

of in itial finances in  such cases. Special provision 

should be made for the purchase of back sets of journals. 

5* Apart from finances, there is the question of 

physical availability of equipment. Many essential 

items of equipment are in short supply either because 

they'are being imported or because they are being' 

manufactured by firms with limited capacity. In such 

cases, the University Grants Commission should itself 

obtain a q.uota of supplies and make these available to
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jhe new universities on a priority basis.

6 . Admission to M. A. course should Ids open only to 

those who have done their honours course and not to 

those who have done only their pass course. The honours 

course as followed in Delhi at present seems to be a 

good model for other universities to adopt, though it 

must be added that so far Delhi has not insiste4 upon 

all entrants to M. A, coming through honours course 

except in  the case of science subjects. This is a 

lacuna which needs to be filled  up.

There is a' good deal of gap between the standard 

attained at the M,A, level and the standard expected 

of those who prepare for their Ph.D. This gap qan best 

be filled  by instituting an intermediate research degree.

Both these steps are vital for the raising of 

standards and for enlisting talent for teaching and research.

7. / Special admission tests should be prescribed" for 

stu(^ents entering universities. This is the only way 

to ensure improvement in standards. Some kind of 

screening preparatory to admission to universities'is 

done in all advanced countries such as the United States 

of America and the U ,S ,S ,R ,

8. Certificates for the school final examination 

should be awarded not on the basis of a candidate passing 

in the whole examination but on the basis of the subject 

of the examination that he may have passed. For 

admission to a university, the condition of passing in
• I; '

certain numbelr of subjects with at least 50 per pent 

mark^, for the Various courses, could be prescri'^ed.
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15. ffimorandum bj Principal and staff of 
‘Ka'ndhiiT^o ver Co liege , Kapurth ala

-153-

*'» ^at‘tc,rn The Higher Secondary system has led to;, the 

fall in standards, and the upgraded s.phools have not 

come up to expected educational standards. : The student 

v/ho' has passed the higher secondary is inferior to the 

pre-University class in the CoH^^ge, It would be 

desirable to revert to the old Matriculation pattern. ’ 

Medium of Instruction; At the primary stage,, the 

medium should be the regional • language. Beyond this 

s t ^ e ,  it should be .the link language -throughout the 

country,. Until such a common link lan^age  iis. brought >■ 

abput by common consent, the use of F.nglish wi.ll have 

to'be continued in  the interest of national uuity. ,

The question of link language should be decided’l2iy 

educational experts.

3. I^xami nation systemo Needs improvement to make it a
- ^

real test of student -ability and achievement. Internal 

assessment should in stitute  an important part of the 

system. Examination should test the mind and npt the • 

memory. Syllabuses should be so framed_that students 

are able to read books other than textbooks. Paper 

setters should be selected on the ba^is of experience 

and, . merit. j .

Paper-setters should be given sufficient time to set

the papers. Vlce-Qhancellor should be authorised to 

nominate members on the Boards of Studies,.from, 

different colleges in  rotation. Elections do n^t / ,

bring the,,best. talent to the Boards. .Mass copying 

in  examinations should be eradicated by strict .

vigilance. ^

4* Student indiscipline can best be solved by building 

up an image of integrity, understanding and sincerity



by the faculty. Teachers of dedication and talent 

should be drawn to the profession by attractive 

conditions of service.

5. At the same time, parents should also play their 

part in checking the baneful influence on students

of films and obscene literature. Parent-Teacher 

Associations should be set up to discuss these matters,

6 . Moral, ethical and social education should be 

provided for the welfare of the students. A code of 

Values acceptable to all communities should be evolved.

7. Financial assistance and other amenities should 

be provided more extensively to needy and deserving 

students to complete higher education.

8 . Education should be reoriented to, conform to 

the national aspirations and oboectives.

16, (a) Concept of the Multipurpose School, ' 
its functioning at present'~“a ^  
suggestions for its improvement

Shri Bhagat Ram, Principals I».A.V.
I-(a;iltipurpose Hr, Sec. School, Amritsar.

Shri Paran Nath, Principal, P .B .N . Higher 
Secondary School, itoitsar.

Miss Hans Rani, Principal^ G-overnment
Hr. Sec. School, Mahan Singh R d ., A^iritsar.

Shri L.achman Dass Sharma, Principal,
Government Hr. Sec. School, Taran Tarah.

1 , The Ivfultipurpose School was set up with three

objectiveso

(1) To provide general education for all;

( 2) To provide elective programme for those
who wish to use their skill after schooling;

( 3 ) To provide for those v^o can handle advanced
academic subjects. •

2m The multipurpose school has not achieved these

objects. The basic weakness is that the curi'l-culum 

of the multipurpose school is  still academic and' biased 

in  favour of the university education rather than for
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equipping the students for gainful employment,

3. Lack of equipment, qualified staff and trained 

counsellors have been contributory factors.

4. The courses should be revised to make them '

terminal for a majority of students,

5 . Liberal grants should be given for equipping

the schools. '

6 . Teaching personnel from polytechnics and industr^^

should be made available during the interim period,
h

Suitable books should be published.

7. The curriculum should be revised to make it'

less crowded and heavy,

8 . , To make secondary education really terminal, 

the 'duration should be extended by one' year.

9. Instead of setting up separate junior teclinical

schools, it would be better to provide these facili'ties 

in  the multipurpose school itself,. The science 

teachers of the multipurpose school will be available 

and many other facilities which vdll mal̂ e for economy. 

Also such a school will provide a meeting ground for 

children of all types.

(b) The Problem of ISxaminations and Evaluation

1 , Examinations are not conducted on the basis of

attainment. Standards of question papers vary in  

their validity, predictability and reliability,

2, Paper-setters have often no experience of

teaching to the candidates sitting for that particular 

examination. Papers are often beyond the standard

I !'
expected,

3, Teachejps and headmasters who actually handle

the pupils should not be ignore.d in the, paper-setting 

task.
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4. Question papers s h ^ ld  include essay type, 

objective type and short questions. Oral and practical

should form a part of the external examination.

5 .^  External examinations will continue and they must 

■be reformed by those v/orking in secondary education and 

not by outside persons like college teachers.

6. In addition to external examination, the pupil^s 

day-to-day performance in the class and in the school 

community should also have a place in  his success or 

failure,

7* Question papers should be projective rather than

subjective,

8. Subject matter should be cut up into units and

tests administered on each unit vdth 20?̂  recapitulation 

of the previous portions. The results of these plass 

tests should be taken into account in deciding the 

promotion of the student at the school, university or 

dep a3rtm ental level, ;v

9. School certificate should be in  the form o:̂  

cumulative records and will serve for purposes of 

employment, etc.

10. Intelligence tests are needed for giving ap 

idea of the educable capacity of the pupils.

11. Failures may be reduced by understanding the

value of subjects taught, giving special attention to

the subjects of importance, and teaching subjects on 

projective rather than on subjective lines,

( c) Improvement of teaching personnels :

Present defects; -: ■

1* - The teaching profession does- not attract persons 

of capability because other professions offer wider 

opportunities.
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2. The shortage of teachers is so acute that almost - 

anyone can join the profession provided he satisfies 

the minimum qualifications.

3 ., The training period is too short.
I v',

4. ' There is no selectivity in  admissions.

Steps to be takeno

(1) The period of training should be two years.

(2) Special'teaching scholarships should be give-n 

to talented students who are willing' to serve as. 

teachers.

( 3 ) Students selected for the training should, have 

studied Educational Psychology in their Degree course,

( 4) Persons suffering from serious physical defects • 

should not be admitted to the profession.

( 5 ) Persons vdth poor health, maladjusted

personalities and low intelligence should have r̂o 

place in  the Education Department, • "

(6) Subject knowledge is important for teachers.

(7 ) An integrated teacher- education programme, on 

the pattern-of the regional colleges o f  education 

should be introduced at the same time,

(8) Professional training should be supplemented by . 

in-service training through specially organised 

agencies.

Conditions of 'Services

1. Salary and service conditions should be improved,

2. Disparity in  teachers^ pay scales v/orking in 

different categories of institutions should be

renovcd, ' ’ ■ ' ■ "

3» Teachers in private schools should be treated

on the same basis as those in  Government schools,*

4. Private schools should be encouraged through

liberal grants.
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5. Teachers should be remunerated for a planned  ̂

coaching programme to help the bright, mediocre 

and backward pupils.

6, Extra allowances should be given for special 

f work affer school hours.

7# Number of pupils in a class should be within 

certain limits.

8, Teaching load should be such as to leave the

teacher sufficient time for studying his subject,

9* In respect of teachers in private schools

applying for government posts, age-limits should 

be waived so that exploitation of elder’ teachers 

may be avoided,

10; Inspections should be on a friendly basis, and

the head of the institution should be taken into, 

confidence,

• y

(d) Improvement in the Methods of Teaching

1  ̂ The Teaching Methods taught in  Training Colleges 

have little relationship to the actual practice in the 

secondary school.

2j. The training period is too short," there is no 

incS'ntive to the new teacher to try progressive"methods, 

the! educational system is examination oriented and 

teachers’ service conditions are not satisfactory,’

3. Educational' and Vocational Guidance should be a 

compulsory subject in the training colleges^ Guidance 

Centres should be provided at District level to help 

teachers, students and parents.

4, Better Library service should be provideC th2X)ugh 

grants, giving compulsoiy training to every teacher in 

library service and giving suitable remuneration to 

those who help in libraries.
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5. Supervised stucl.̂ r period should be provided 

for in the time--table,

6. Glass and subject libraries should be set up 

and pupils reading books rewarded.

7. Government should give liberal grants to 

schools carrying out experimental projects.

8. r.xperimental schools should be free from 

departmental rules and regulations.

* 9. Glass strength should not exceed 40 students,
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• Ir^iportance of Libraries in l^ducation

Punjab State Government Library Association

1. Libraries are important for the spread of

education and follov/ up work. Real education is 

attained after formal schooling is over but this i-s 

dependent upon the provision of a suitable agency which 

will give facilities for education.

2. Due to lack of public libraries wliich are the only 

agencies for continuing mass education, manĵ - neo-literates 

lapse inti illiteracy resulting in  tremendous wastage,

3. About 60^ on primary education goes to waste

because of the lack of librar 3̂ facilities . The Govern

ments of Madras and Andhra Pradesh provide free public 

libraries v/hich are tax-supported as provided by Library 

Acts,

4. A minimum of 6 i~fo of the annual budget for

education should be provided for public libraries,

5. The library service can be successful only if

adequate buildings and qualified library staff can be 

provided. This can be achieved if adequate funds are 

made available, attractive scales of pay are offered



6 ,- A librarian has a very responsible role to play 

in  education,

7* Students must be encouraged to form reading 

habits at the school stage. Trained and qualified 

librarians must be appointed in every secondary school 

to maintain library service. Books may be purchased 

by a panel of teachers of the school.
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18.; MultiDurDOse Education

By Shri Ramprakash Sharma, Principal, 
Government Hr. Sec. School, Patiala.

1, As defined by the educational planners, a

multipurpose school should be one where terminal 

education is imparted for a majority of students and 

v/h6re the programme has a definite vocational bias 

which would serve as a preparation for vocational work 

later, r

2, The multipurpose school has not fulfilled  these 

purposes. It is stated that one reason for this is 

thfe lack of trained counselling service. But np 

parent will take the advice of the counsellor. He has 

hia ambitions.for his ward. No persuasion will rectify 

this situation, only legislation can do it .

3, This vocational type of education should be as 

follows;

(a) A sound general education up to the 7iih or the 

8th class.

(b) This should include languages, mathematics, 

social studies, general science.

(c) This stage should be followed by two years in 

which will be taught English, General Knowledge 

and vocational subjects* The vocational 

subjects will include carpentry, blacksmithy,



turning, sheetmetal work, elementary electrical 

technology, caning of chair£3, gardening, 

vegetable giovdng, bee-keeping, radio repairs, 

etc.

(d) Half the time v,lll be devoted to English and 

General Knowledge, and the other half will be 

given to vocational subjects. The first year 

will be free; during the second year students 

will be expected to turn out certain finished

, products, and a ceiling of say, Rs,40 per annum 

fixed per student by way of sale proceeds.

This will be deposited into the boys’" fund,

(e) The next one or two years will be pre-uniyeraity 

or pre-vocational. Admission qualifications 

will be specified for each. The pre-vocational 

course will correspond to the I .T .I s .  Tl^^se 

students should be paid adequate stipend ,pr ‘ 

apprenticeship allov/ance. After the completion 

of the course, the students should be guaranteed 

employment in  industry or elsewhere,

19. Place of Sanskrit in  School Education

By Shri C,L, Kapur, Senior Lecturer';'
Government Training College, Simla.

The Questionnaire of the Education Commission

has overlooked the cultural- aspect of education. No

mention has been made of the place of Sanskrit in

the curriculum. rSanskrit is the fountain of.-s.everal

modern Indian languages and a source of rich vocabulaiy 

for the Dravidian languages. One day the Universities 

vail teach the sciences in  the national language or 

the mother-tongue and books would have to be- written.

A study of Sanskrit should be made compulsory at all 

stages so. that aciontists and doctors and engineers • 

would be able to write books for the future generation 

pnd sn he Able tn have access to the ancient Indian
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20. Memorandum suTpmitted by the Punjab 
iilduc ati0 nal ^orum, Jullundur Ci1:y

( a) Scope of Student Welfare

1. ■ V/hile palnning for student v/elfare, the 

following points should be kept in view i

(i) The welfare scheme should cover all the 

students all over the country,

(ii)  Economically and socially backward sectors 

should receive greater emphasis. This 

will help to remove disparities in caste, 

sex, community or wealth in the shortest 

time possible.

( i i i )  The limited resources at our disposal 

should not be frittered away on costly 

experiments, but the v/ork should be ^o 

planned that the greatest benefit can' 

accrue from the minimum expenditure,

(iv) The administrative machinery should be so 

decentralised that the full support of 

the masses may be mobilised.

(v) Factors standing in the waj?’ of national 

integration should be eliminated,

2# Parents should be associated with welfare 

activities as much as possible,

3, The specific needs of students should be 

clearly assessed so that appropriate programmes may 

be organised, e .g .,  financial aid, help to the back

ward child, programmes for the talented, etc,

. 4. Financial aid is the biggest need. This 

should be met by a large number of scholarships %nd 

monetary concessions. Transport facilities for primary 

G c h o o l  children, mid-day meals, book banks and school 

cooperative stores will all help.
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Guidance and counselling should be provided 

for the students whc are weak in their studies. This 

is important to discourage unhealthy practices like 

tuitions, copying in examinations, bribing the 

examiners or teachers, etc,

6 , Individual students should be helped in their 

health and personal matters so that they may not 

become anti-social and frustrated.

7. Scope should be provided for self-expression.

8 , Guidance should be available regarding 

vocational opportunities and future careers.

9. Community living and social discipline should 

become an integral part of the students' character.

10. Emotional integration is another important

need and can be acliieved by extra-curricular activities.

11 . Student welfare v7ork can be divided into two 

categories; (a) group activities by strudents, teachers 

during and outside the classroom^ and (b) welfare 

services organised by the State and educational 

institutions. The services include financial aids 

including scholarships, monetary concessions, book 

banks, transport facilities , and facilities for earning 

while learning^ health services including mid-day meals5 

guidance and counselling; and residential facilities 

including hostels, students’ centres, day-boarding 

houses and day boarding facilities.

(b) Student Welfare Associations

(1 ) A sense of direction is needed for student 

unions in the post-independence age.

( 2) Experiments in self-government should be 

carefully tried out. It should consist of a general 

assembly of all students. All activities should be



be organised and managed by students through circles, 

houses, camps or groups. Teachers should function 

as advisers. Students should be trusted. The; 

teachers should be suitably oriented to their role 

aS: also the managing committee.

; (3 ) Such a well organised system of self- 

government is essential to implement the recommenda

tions of the Kunsru Committee in  an integrated 

programme of physical education,.

( 4) Special scarfs and badges and honour rolls 

and,when we can afford, uniforms;, would help in 

instilling a sense of pride,

(c) Duration of Educational Stag;es

1, India inherited a heterogeneous system of 

education from the British days, and the recommenda

tions of the University Oomirdssion and the Secondary 

Education Commission indicate unhappy comproinises*

Lack of boldness in implementation further created 

chaos,

2, The main responsibility for establishing 

creches and kindergartens should be that of private 

enterprise for at least another decade,

3. Age of admission should be fixed. It should 

be above 5 but not more than six. . -

4. The elementary school should consist of seven 

grades, divided into 5+2. In places where the school 

going population is small, the upper primary grades 

may be located in central places. Promotion from 

class to class up to Class VII should be automatic. 

V/astage and stagnation should be completely eliminated 

at this stage. For children whose progress is ,back

ward, teachers should be trained in  welfare activities.

5, Secondar:}^ education should consist of 3 years 

and should have a variety of vocational and terminal 

courses*

6, University education should consist of 3 years 

for the first degree. All these five years should be 

in  the college because for many years to come India 

cannot afford to make college education available to 

all. The 5 years may be divided into 2+3, the first 

tv;o years being called the Junior Co3J:ege stage.
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21. Memorandum from Bibi Amtus Sal am. Working 
Chairman, Kasturba Rural Institute of 
Higher Education, Rajpura (Patiala)

Fundamentals of Post-Basic Education 

Basic education upto the senior Basic level 

is a programme of education for self-sufficiency and 

is Craft centered whereas Post-Basic education is 

education through self-sufficiency when the. chi|jd is 

entering the adolescence period. Post-Basic education 

is meant for imparting the right type of training in 

the art of living. It stands for liberal democracy 

leading to a ’’Preedom from want and fear”,

2. Post-Basic education provides opportunities for 

the student to become ’’what he has in himself to be” 

and is shaped to meet the national needs.

3. . Post-Basic education prepares the adolescent 

for m se  parenthood and creative citizenship by 

inculcating in  him a set of new values v/ithout which 

the desired change in the present day society may not 

be possible.

4. Post-Basic education treats the school as a 

contrc of community life  where all the needs must be 

met by the cooperative effort of the whole school 

community. Co-education at the Post-Basic stage is 

necessary as the students should learn to work 

together.
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22. MemoranduKi from Bibi Aintus Salam Sahiba, 
Working Ghairman, Kasturba Rural Institute 
of Pligher Education, Raj pur a (Patiala)

The Basic schools at Rajpura and Paridabad 

were started by the Hindustani Talimi Sangh at the 

express desire of the late Prime M nister , Shri 

Jawaharlal Nehru to evolve out a system of education 

advocated by Mahatma Gandhi, These schools functioned 

very v;ell for about 8 years and were then taken over 

by the State Government which granted them recognition 

as ”middle schools”.

The schools are functioning on revolutionary 

methods of teaching and do not have a system of 

examinations and punishment and fines as in other 

routine schools. Instead an effective tutorial system 

has been evolved to ensure better contacts between 

the students and teachers. This also leads to a better 

sense of discipline among the students. The aim is 

to educate the students in the art of living and not 

merely,to make them pass examinations. The whole 

life in the schools is planned in such a way that all 

responsibility is shouldered by the students and the 

teachers are there only to guide their activities. The 

race for degrees and diplomas which serves no useful 

purpose has been abolished and instead the emphasis 

is on equipping men and women to go to the villages 

and-'bring about a changed outlook in  Rural society.

The medium of instruction is Hindustani at all 

levels and the students are given option in regard 

to the script v/hich may be Devnagri, Gurumukhi or 

Urdu.

The management of the schools believes that



education should remain in the hands of the 

private sector, in the sense that the people 

should he allowed to decide themselves on v/hat 

lines they wish to run the schools meant for 

thoir children. The State should merely help 

financially. The aim of all schools, however, 

should be self-sufficiency. For this ’’Earn and 

Learn” facilities should be provided to all age- 

groups in the schools. The experience gained by 

these schools has proved that mannual work by the 

students does not adversely effect their academic 

attainments but on the contrary such students 

have fared well in the public examinations also.

The management feels that an experiment of 

’’Labour Banks” v/herein everyone in the school 

works for a period of 1 to 4 hours daily should 

be started in all such schools. The produce from 

such work to be shared equally among the 

participants of such Banks,

There is also great need to start short

term courses in Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, 

small scale industries, etc, where job training 

should be given for a duration of 3 to 9 months. 

The management feels that the possibilities of 

folk schools and correspondence courses should 

be examined in  this context.
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PART V. SFECIAi NOTES
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A NOTE ON MODEL SCHOOLS IN THE STATE

1.' At present there are 10 Government Model Schools 

in  the Sto.tc^ 7 Gcvernment Junior Model Schools 

the middle standard), 2 Government Model Higher 

Secondary Schools, and 1 Government Senior Model School 

(a  High School).

All these schools are co-educational and have 

classes beginning with Lower K .G , Some schools have 

Nursery classes also attached to them, ■'

Medium of Instruction; Except in  the case of Governncnt 

Senior Model School, Chandigarh, v\̂ ere English is the 

medium of instruction, from Lower K.G , to the liDth 

class, other schools have Hindi and/or Punjabi as 

medium of instruction. In  all the schools English is 

taught as a compulsory second language.

Subjects of Study; The Model high and higher secondary 

schools are affiliated to the Punjab University and 

follow the prescribed courses. The Junior Model Schools 

are independent with respect to curriculum and adoption 

of textbooks. Most of the schools are exempted from th. 

Middle School Examination conducted by the Department o? 

Education.

With effect from last year, a Committee of Exp rvs 

in  consultation with the Heads of Model Schools, decides 

matters concerning curriculum and textbooks up to the 

Middle School level. Efforts are being made to have so:.x 

uniformity of curriculum and textbooks in the Model 

Schools up to the middle school level at the sane time 

retaining a measure of freedom. Affiliation of the 

High and Higher Secondary Model Schools to the Central 

Board of Secondary Edudation is being examined.

Cb.jectives^ The Model Schools were started with a view 

to provide better education to boys and girls by giving
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good staff, good educational facilities and a low 

tcaqhcr-pupil ratio. The aim was to enable the phildren 

deve:j.op all healthy aspects of their personality-and 

grow’ into children with originality, in it ia t iv e ,. drive 

and understanding, so that they are trained as leaders. 

Staff: The Model Schools are provided with the best 

poss:j.ble staff, mostly trained graduates or post

graduates, who have shown promise, initiative aad 

res ch-minded ness. The following criteria areJ.taken

into'account while selecting staff for these schools:
V'- ^  .

(a) training experience of five years; V

(Id) obtained 30^ marks, in  the subject he/she .is 
teaching, in  their Degree Examination;

(c) Examination results should have been at least 
10^  above the University/Departmental pass 

r.-J percentage, y

Equipment: Efforts are made to give the required-’
V •- I *

equipment including furniture, latest Audio-Visual
s ' .

aids', good libraries and laboratories, sports material

etc;;^
i"'-

Co-Curricular Activities: Emphasis in  these schools is

on education rather than on instiniction. i^rangements

are .made for teaching additional subjects like IZ&isic,

•il
Dancing and Crafts of different media etc. Dramatics, 

games, excursions, debates, declamations, hobbies, 

par^nt-teacher associations, guidance services, 

educational research and experimentation, are some of 

the programmes in  these schools,

• Recently, the structural approach of teaching 

English has been introduced in  these schools. This 

was!;done as a result of an expxriment conducted |n 

the local Senior Model School with financial assistance 

from the Government of India.
5

Rates of Fees and Funds: Education in  the Government 

Schools except Model Schools is free up to the 8th
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class, and very liboral fee concessions afe

available in h i ^ e r  classes. The Model Schools eater

to only those children whose parents are $n a positic:*.

to pay higher rates of fees. The rates of fees

charged in Model Schools vary from school to school -

ranging from Rs.5/* "to Rs.lO/- per month. Ih case of

local Senior Model School, Rs.l5/- are charged from

children reading In classes V III  to Z, In  addition to

fees, the following funds are also charge^ ;

a) Amalgamation Fund - Ks. ?/- p.m. }■
’b) Library Fund - Rs.O/50 p.m. J-
c) Excursion Fund - Rs*5/- per annum
d) Medical Fund' - Rs.O/50 p.m.
,e) Magazine Fund - Rs.3/~ P*a» (in. certain schoo- s) 

Red Cross Fund - fe.0/l2 p.m.: .,
gf Stationery Fund - Re. 1/- p. m.'■ '

Income- & SxT)enditure; Originally these schools were

started on a no profit- no loss basis. But in  actual

practice expenditure far exceeds income, as will be

seen from the following figures for the yekr 1963-64 :

Income ' Rs. 2 ,74 ,008 ?

Expenditure Rs.4, 25 ,738.

Enrolment: The number of students reading in the Model

Schools is 3631. Boys constitute about 70 per cent.

Pupil Attainment; The achievements of Model Schools ±l

the public examinations are usually good.  ̂ Most schools

show cent per cent pass percentage. Students joininc:

the colleges from these schools also fare ’.well in

academic as well as in  non-academic spheres.

Annual Conferences; The Heads of Model Schools meet

annuaXly to "take" stock of the work done during the

previous year as also to formulate progranpea for the

coming year. An officer of the Directorate of Educati.ii

is entrusted with the assignment of lobkiiig after the

problems of Model Schbols and dealing their cases

individually. The Inspecting Officers also take an

added care of these s'chools.
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. 2. HJNJAB GOVERM/ENT SCHOLARSHIPS SCHEMES

(1) Middle School Scholarships

i These are merit scholarships and are awarded on

the results of Primary School Scholarships Examination

di st ri ct wi se, ■
Boys Girls Total

(i) No. of scholarships S05 279 To5T~
ayailable

(ii )  Value Rs.4/- p.m.

(‘̂ i i )  Tenure 3 years

(iv) Costs 1961-62 Rs.4,59,670
1962-63 Rs.3 ,07 , 210

• . 1963-64 Rs.3 ,07, 210
1964-65 Rs.3,07,210
1965^-66 Rs. 1 ,94 ,730 .

(2) Merit Scholarships to Poor Brilliant Students;

These scholarships are awarded districtwise on

the result of Middle School Examination to the students

whose parents’ annual income does not exceed Rs,36Q0/-.
Boys Gdrls Total

(i) No. of Scholarships 69 31 lob
available

(ii) Value Rs. 25/- p.m.

(i i i )  Tenure 3 years

(iv) Cost s 1961-62 - fe.85,000
1962-63 - RS.85,000
1963-64 - Rs.85,000
1964-65 - fe.85,000
1965-66 - Rs.85,000.

(3) Hi^h School Merit Scholarshipsc

.These are awarded districtwise on the result of

MiddlQ School Examination to students who fail to get

the Poor Brilliant Scholarships and whose parents!

income is helow Rs.5,000/- per annum.

Boys Girls" Total ‘

(i) No. of scholarships 383 143 52-6
available

(ii)  Value Boys Rs,6/- p.m.
Girls Rs.8/- p.m.

(iii )  Tenure 2 years

(Iv) Cost : 1961-62 - 8s.l,77,460
1962-63 - lis. 1 ,77 , 460
1963-64 - fe.1,77,460
1964-65 - SS. 1 ,77 , 460
1965-66 - Es.1 ,77 ,460 .



(4) Merit Scholarships in Higher SGcondary Schools

These scholarships are.awarded to the students 

on the result of Higher Secondarjr (Core Subjects) 

Examination to the students whose parents' income is 

below Rs.5 , 000/- per annum.
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(i) No. of scholarships 
available

Boys Girls Total

1961-62 12 8 20
1962-63 12 8 20
1963-64 16 12 28
1964-65 22 15 37
1965-66 To be ascertaine

after declaration of the 
result,

(ii)  Value fe, 22/-p,m.

(i i i )  Tenure 1 year

(xv) Cost 1961-62 Rs.5,280
1962-63: , fc.5,280
1963- 64' fe.7,392
1964-65 fe.9,768
1965-66

(5) Scholarships to Post-Matric. Clerical and ■
bonanerci.al Classes studoti-cs;

These scholarships are awareded on merit-cum- 
poverty basis to students Vho join the Post-Matric 
Clerical and Conmerical classes in the recognised 
institutions s

(i) No. of scholarships 5. ,
available

(ii )  Value Rs, 10 /- .p.;m,

(i i i )  Tenure 1 year

(iv) Cost 1961-62 Rs,600
196 2-63 Rs.600
1963-64 Rs.600

' 1964-65 feV600
1965-66 fe.600.

( 6) Scholarships to Stude-nts Belonging to
Kothi KoM  and Kothi ^ov/ar

These scholarships are awarded on merit-cum- 
poverty basis on the result of I/Iiddle School 
Examination to the students belonging to Kothi Kohd 
and Kothi Sowar in  District Kangra.

(i) No. of Scholarships 10
available

(ii)  Value Rs.35/-

(ii i )  Tenure 2 years in  High Schools
3 years in  Higher Secondary

Schools
(iv) Cost s 1963-64 1̂ . 4 ,200

1964-65 Rs. 8 ,400
1965-66 fiis.12,600.
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•Jk *■ * • ,
(7)■'fHin.iab Government scholarships to Pan.1at>i students

• i' sTU(^yin^ in  Sainik Schools

> These scholarships are sanctioned on income 

c27iterian by Punjab Government to Punjabi students 

studying in  Sainik Schools throughout the country.

No limit fixed.(i) No. of scholarships 
i ■ ' available

(ii )  Value ;
t

Income Group Rate of 
Scholar
ships &

• clothing

^oun t  of 
scholarship 
and clothing 
allowance in

Fb.!f\iblic
School
^abha

allowance Sainik Schools

1. IJpto fe.200/- 
■' p,m,

RS4 5 OO P. A. 
plus cloth
ing .allow
ance @ 
Rs.ldO P. A.

2. FiTom Rs, 201 to 
Rs.4 0 0 /- p.m.

3.

4.

Prom Rs.40]V- 
to Rs.600/-p,m,

From Rs.601/“ 
i'to Rs.lOOO/-pm.

(i i i )  Tenure

Pull Rs,1900/- p. a . ’
scholar- plus clothing 
ships & allowance @ 
clothing Rs.300  in  the 
allowance first year and 

■■ Rs.150  in  sub
sequent years

3/4 SchcOar- Rs.l425 P. A. 
schip and plus clothing -plus clothing 
clothing allowance'of 'allowance
allowance Rs.300/- in

the first yr. 
and Rs. 1507- 
in  subsequent 
ye ars

1 /2  Sdiolai- fe.950/-P.A. 
schip

fe.li25/- P.;. 
plus clothi 

■ allowance  ̂
RS.IOO/-P. A.

1 /4  Scho]ar- t?s. 475/^P. A. • 
schip

8 years (full course)

RS.750/-P, A, 

RS.375/-P.A.

!.(iv) Cost

1961-62'■ Rs. 6 ,56 ,325
1962-63. fe.10 ,00 ,000
1963-64 Rs.17 ,35 ,054  ,
1964-65 Rs.18,49,324
1965-66 • Ife. 10 y 00,000;.:

No. of 
be nc^‘iciari6,

1181
2^42
2303

(8 )..Merit Scholarshitis in  Pgblic Schoo2a,.of erstwhile 
j-pEPsu ^

' ’ r . ! , : I C * - -M .
,■ One scholarships is av/^de_5 under"J.t^s sche.fhe to 

the students for the completion ofthe-studies at the
* i.I .

Yadvindra Public School, Patiala.

No. of- Scholarships available 1 • '
Value R3.150/-p,m.
Tenure 8 years..
Cost 1961-62 Rs; 3‘V600) One schola^*•

1962-63 ffe.3;600) completed his
• '1963-64 Rs.-1,800 studies.

1964-65 Rs.l,?00
1965-66 fe.itSOO
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(9) State Hari.ian Welfare Scheme

Scheduled Castes, Sche(duled Tribes and Socially 

Backward Classes^ students were allov/ed following 

educational concessions under the State Harijan 

(Educational) Welfare Scheme, subject to the prescribcc'^ 

income limits t

(i) Exemption from payment of tuition-fees from
 ̂ •

6th class to M ,A ./M ,Sc . classes (including teachers

training courses);

(ii) Award of stipends f rom 9th class onv/ards;

(iii )  Refund of Public Sx.amination-fees.

2* Such students of Kulu Sub~Division>were allowed

stipends at the primaiy and Middle stage and at

enhanced rate in  High/Higher Secondary cla^^fes. The

rates of stipends paid to them are as under ;-

Primary : Rs.2/- p*m.

Middle ; RS.4/- p.m .

High/Higher 
Secondary: Rs,7/- p.m .

3. Besides, the ’ Socially Backward Classes’

students were given stipend of the value of Rs,25/“ p.i^. 

in  addition to full freeship and refund of University

Examination fees to enable them to prosecute^ techni cal

studies (including Medicine and Agriculture e t c .) .

4. The following table vwill show the budget 

provision for'each year and the progress of. expenditure 

and also targets achieved during the third plan period

' till 31 .3 .65  s

________ BUDGET PROVISION EXPENDITURE ifojRIjED
~TIan Non- Total Beneficiari^

Year Plan Non- ~ H a n  " Tul". Bx. StlVl:J
^ian fie  fee

1961-62 30.64 23.00 53 .64  30.64 23.00 53 .64  56136 23279 37089

1962-63 26.86  31.15 58 .01 27.30 31.15 58.45 56374 11036 40P91.

1963-64 23.75 42.20 65,95 23.7 5 4  2. 20 65.95 5 6378 1577 4 40?'3

19 64-65 3 2,3 4 3 2.20  6 4 .5  4 3 2.3 4 3 2.20  8 3 . 3 4 510 2 2 198 45 21'51
(+ 18 .80) (+a8.80)

1965-66 37^31 30.04 67.35 - _ _ _ _ _



(lO) Welfare o f . Viinakat’ Jatis ~ Av/ard of Stipends

The De-notified tribes commonly known as Vimukat 

Jatis such as Sansi, Buaria, etc. are granted stipend 

right from the 1st primary class to M ,A ./^«Sc . classes 

at the following monthly rates i

S, No. CategoiT Non-Boarders Boarders

la Primary Rs,^- ' Rs,17/-
2. Middle Rs.5/- fe. 25/~
3. High/Higher * •

Sec. Classes Rs.8/- Rs,30/-
J .B .T . course/
Clerical and Rs.40/- fe.40/-
Commercial Courses

5. P .A ./P .S c . Rs.lO/-, Rs.12/- Rs.38/-,Rs.40/-
6 . B. A ./B . Sc ./B . Com. Rs. 15/-, 20/-, 30/- Rs. 50/-, 55/-, 65/-
7. Polytechnic Rs.20/- . ffe.55/-
8 . Law /B .T ./B .Ed . Rs.45/- Rs.80/-
9. M .A ./M ,Sc .. fe. 25/- ^.60/-

10. Medical/Hngineerir^Rs, 40/-,Rs.60/- l^.75/-,Rs. 95/-

They are gov.erned by the following conditions ?

(i) The students whose parents/guardians income is

below Rs* 5 ,000/- per annum and who do not pay more than

Rs. 1,000 per annum as land revenue are only entitled to

stipends under this scheme.

(ii )  Plucked students are not eligible for stipends

under this sclieme in  the same ciass.

The allotment provided for award of stipends to

Le-notified tribes (Viraukat Jatis) during the third

plan period was utilized in  full as per details below s

Budis:et Provision Sxpendlture Incurred
Year Amount Amouni .beneficiaries

1961-62 1.03 lakhs 78 ,736  2571

1962-63 1.29 lakhs 1 ,29 ,873  2896

1963-641. 1 .26  lakhs 1,-’24, 212 2908

,1964-6:5 1 .32  lakhs 1 , 32 ,000  , 3153

1965-66 1 .32  lakhs . -

- . 176-
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(11) Educational Facilities to the Children /,
^^pQndents of Gold Smiths ~

The following educational facilities v/ere given 

to the children/dependents of goldsmiths (dD^ring 1964-65 ) 

who at least one year prior to 10th January',. 1963, 

depended for their livelihood purely on the-: manufacture 

of gold ornaments/artides and whose monthly income was 

less than fe.lOO/-:-

(i) Reimbursement of tuition fee in  schools 
upto Higher Secondary classes and J .B .T . 
classes.

(ii )  Provision of Textbooksg All the students
covered by ■fche scheme upto Higher.Secondary 
and J .B .T , were to be provided te;xtbooks 
free of cost. They v/ere to be given the 
actual cost of books already purcjiased by 
them or at the following maximum prescribed 
scale whichever is less ;

(a) Primary Rs.6.25

(b) Middle 13.50

(c) Matric 56 .00 .

(d) Higher Secondary 70.00

(e) J .B .T . 50 .00 .

Stipends; Poor and brilliant students were 
given stipends upto Higher Secondary stage 
at the following rates s

(a) Primary ^ . 4*00  p.m*

(b) Middle 5.00 p.in.

(c) Matric (IX  & X) 6.00 p.m^

(d) Higher Secondary
(XI) 8 .00 p.m.

A sum of fc.5 ,66 ,998 .29  was sanctioned to 9642 

students during the year 1964-65 . . ;•

A sum of Rs.7,80,000 has been sanctioned for 

giving educational facilities to the childrery'dependents 

of goldsmiths during the year 1965-66. The necessary 

proposal to spend this amount during the current year 

has already been sent to Government and the claim will 

be sanctioned as soon as tne proposal is accepted by 

Government.
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Government of India Scholarships Scheme

(a) School Stages

^ov^3?nment of India Merit Scholarships fot»:
Study oT Sanskrit in  Hi^h Sc -̂liiSiher Secondary 
Classes;

These scholarships are awarded Districtwis^ on 

the result of Middle School Scholarships Examination to 

the students who secure Merit position in  Sanskrit and 

at least 45^ marks in- the'-aggregate. In-;addition they 

must study Sanskrit as an elective subject in  their 

High and Higher Secondary classes. . .
Boys Girls

(i) No. of scholarships 30 20
available

(ii )  Tenure 2 years in High School
3 years in Higher 

Secondary School
(i i i )  Value Rs.lO/- p.m.

(iv) Cost 1963-64 Rs.6 ,000

1964-65 fe.l2,000

1965-66 Rs.13,440.

("b) College Stajg;e

( 2 ) Government of India Scheme of Post-Matrjc 
^cholarships for Sche dule d S^astes7 ^ehPdulg d 
fiibes and other economlcall.y Backward Classes 
Students

Scholarships are awarded according to the :

regulations prescribed by the Governr-ient of India. The

expenditure on scholarships is reimbursed by the

Goverrii.ent of India on cent per cent basis. The State

Government b^ars the exp. nd: ture on the establishment 

and other contingent charges at Headquarters required

for the implementation of the scheme.

, (i) Na of scholarships available No limit.

(i i )  Tenure Complete Course
of studies
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(iii )  Value; 

Course of Study

Preparatory/Pre-University,I,Sc# 
I . A . I .  Con., I ,S c .(A g r .) ,  B.Sc, 
B, A . , B. Con., Corresponding 
Oriental Language/Pine Arts 
Courses

M. Sc,, M, A . , M, Con, ,LL ,B , and 
Third Year class in Hons.Courses,

Corresponding Oriental Language/ 
D .Sc ,, B .L it t ,, Ph.D.

Diplona/Certificate course in  
Agriculture, Veterinary Science, 
Hygiene and Public Health Course, 
Sanitary Inspector's course, Pre- 
Engineering, Pre-Medical Course

Diplona and Degree courses in  
I ndi an Me di ci ne

Teachers' Training and Physical 
Education;
(a) Undergraduate course 
(”b) Postgraduate course

B .S c ,(A g r .) , B .V .S c ., Diplona 
courses in Rural Services/
Civil and Rural Engineering

in

Monthly Monthly 
Rate for Rate for 

thosi Day 
Residing Scholars 
Hostels

Rs,

40

50

60

40

40

40
50

50

Post-graduate courses in Agriculture, 60 
Post-Diplona courses in Cooperation/ 
Connunity Developnent

Bachelor of Nursing and Bachelor 
of Pharmacy

Diplona/Certificate Courses in 
Engineering, Technology, Archi
tecture, Medicine and Courses for 
Overseas, Draftsnen, Surveyor, 
Electrician, Tool Maker and Wireless 
Operator

Degree Courses in  Engineering, 
Technology, Architecture, Medicine 
and B, A . , M,& S or other sinilar 
courses

Master of Phamacy

Trade Courses, e .g . Telegraphy, Book- 
Keeping, Shorthand, Tailoring,

Tanning and Leather Gtoods Manufacture, 
etc.

65

65

65

75

fte.

27

35

45

27

27

27
35

35

45

50

50

50

60

Ad hoc financial 
assi'stance at the 
rate of Ks,20 p .u .

( i nclusiv.e of fee f,).

(iv) Cost

1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66

E5s 15 ,86 ,500  
Rs 17 ,86 ,492  
^  18 ,16 ,500  
fe 18 ,36 ,500  
Rs 18 ,36 ,500

No. of "beneficiaries

3787
4547
4439
4350
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3. FHEE EIUCATION POIiICY - A RBVIBW

1. In 1957, the State Government took a decision to 

adopt; a phased programme of introducing free education 

in Governnent- schools up to the natriculation standard 

and declared education free up to the 5th class in 

Government schools with effect from 1 .10 ,1957 . All 

the local "body schools in  the State were also 

provincialised fix>n the same date.

2. The free education policy was to be implemented 

according to the follov/ing phased programme

1957 Free education upto 5th class in  all Govt, sphools

1958 -do- 6th class -do-

1959 -do- 7th class -do-

1960 : -do- 8th class -do-

1961-62 r-do- 9th & 10th classes -do-.

3« Before the introduction of free education, the 

follom ng areas were already enjoying special concessions

(a) Free education up to matriculation standard in 
Government schools -

|.(i) for girls in  Pepsu areas;

(i i )  Flood affected areas of iUiritsar, Gurdaspur 
and Kapurthala lUstricts and Tehsil Zira of 
Perozepur District; ,

( i i i )  Kandaghat Tehsil of Simla District. ' '

(b) Free education up to the Middle Standard in  / 
Government Schools -

^Kangra and Mohindergarh District, Morni Hills 
areas in  AnbaXa District and Loharu Sub-Tehsil 

^-of Hissar District,

4* 3?he free education policy, though it was primarily

adopt fed as a step towards the goal envisaged in  kritlolQ

4-5 of the Clonstitution of India, led to one important

side effect. It diverted a large percentage of

students from schools run by private organisations to

Government schools and created a situation where a

large number of managements approached Government for
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talting over their schools. The whole situation was 

reviev/ed "by Governnent in  March 1959 and it  was 

decided that taking advantage of this situation and 

for the purpose of liquidating conr.Tunalisn, Governaent 

should take over institutions of denoninational 

character. It was also decided at the sane tirne that 

other institutions should be kept in  a ruhning condition 

by financing them through ad hoc grants. 5n  pursuance 

of these decisions, 84 privately managed sphools were 

taken over by Governi'aent and ad hoc grants, of Rs.l2 lal^hs 

were distributed during 1958 to. 1961-62 an(5ng the 

privately managed schools where finances had been 

adversely affected by the policy of free education in 

Government schools.

5* The payment of ad hoc grants to such seliools 

discontinued from 1962-63 owing to the Nat|(onal Emergency. 

It is also relevant to mention here that the extention 

of concessions to 9th and 10th classes was to involve a 

loss of revenue amounting to Rs.150,00 lakhs during the 

3rd Five Year Plan.

6, The free education policy was fully implemented up to 

1960-61 when education was made free up to the 8th class 

in Government schools. In  1961-62 it was decided that
I • •

education in  the 9th class of Government schools should 

be made free for girls and boys should pay half fee 

provided the income of their parents/guardians did not 

exceed Rs, 100/- per month. This concession was further 

extended to the 10th class during 1962-63.^

?• When the national emergency was proclaimed, it v/as 

found necessary by Government not only to prune 

expenditure on non-essential schemes but also to explore 

and tap new sources of revemie. The idea of levying an 

education cess was commended by the Government of'' India
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in this context and while this was being examine^, the 

State. Government decided to re-inpose fees in Government 

Secondary Schools and Junior Basic Training Institutions 

v/ith the objective that fees would fetch an income of 

Rs*73'.pO lakhs per year. In  pursuance of this decision 

tuition fees at the rates given below were imposed with 

effect from 1 .4 .1963  in  secondary classes of Government 

schools and in training institutions;

(a) Middle Schools Boys Girls

•VI Glass te.3.00 Rs.1.59

VII & VIII Classes Rs.4.50 fe. 2. 25

Hifih Schools ^

IX  & Z Classes Rs.6.00 Rs.3.00

Higher Secondary Classes ‘

IX Class Rs.7.00' Pi.4.00

X Class Rs.8.00 Bs.5.0Q

XI Class Rs,9.00 Rs,6.00

Traininis: Institutions

J .B .T , Class Rs.8.00 Rs,4.0Q

(“b) Manner of Levy ' v

(i) No tuition fee would be charged from the 

children of serving Defence Personnel and from thg 

children of Defence Personnel who may have been killed 

or disabled during the current national emergency in 

secondary classes viz . VI to XI,

(ii)  The following concessions which should'be 

withd|*awn for serious mis-conduct, idleness or 

irregularity of’ attendance will be granted to pup:|.ls 

of ability in  secondary classes whose parents are.too 

poor to pay the prescribed tuition fees \

(a) Complete exemption from the payment of 

fees up to a limit of 25% of the number of pupils on 

the rolls on the 1st May last inclusive of such



exemption to the child3ren o f  defence personnel who Eiay 

have been killed or disabled during the current 

national emergency; and

(b) Half rates up to a limit of 35?  ̂ of tiie number of 

pupils in  secondary classes on the rolls on ,the above 

mentioned date.

Explanation;

(1) Concessions mentioned at No.(i) and (i i )  of (b) 

will include the total number of concessiont under the 

Punjab Education Code viz, 10^ half poverty concessions, 

brother-sister concessions, teachers* sor/daughter 

concessions and concessions available to dependents of 

iipmed Forces Personnel,

(2) The Harijan (Ijducational) Waif are Scheme will 

continue to operate as heretofore,

(3) Girls attending the schools for-boys will be 

liable to pay fees prescribed for girls and boys

attending schools for girls will be liable to pay fees 

prescribed for boys,

8* i^ainst the re-imposition of foes, a large number 

of representations from different parts of the State 

specially from flood-affected and backward areas, 

individuals and organisations etc, etc, were received. 

Keeping,in view the various representations, the v/holc 

question of free education was reviewed by Government 

in  June 1963 and it was decided that with effect from

1,7 .1963 the free-education policy of the Government 

should be implemented in the following manner s

(a) There should be free-education for bays and 

girls up to the 8th class in  all Government schools 

as it was previously,

(b) In  the 9th and 10th classes of Government High 

Schools and 9th to 11th classes of Higher Secondary

-183-
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Schools and in  Government JBT Classes the position will 

be as' follov/s

(i) Education will continue to be free in  case of 

students belonging to Harijans whose parents'/guardians' 

inoomS is less than Rs. 1800/- p .a . The term Harijan 

inclvtdes Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and other 

backward classes already covered by the Harijan 

(EduQ^tional)Welfare Scheme, |r‘.

(l i)  There should be free education for backv/ard
 ̂it

classes as already defined by Government. The backward 

classes mentioned above have been defined as all 

residents of Punjab State whose income is less than 

Rs#10d0/- per annum irrespective -of the fact as to which 

casti, community, or class they belong and what 

profe|sion they follow, ^

(c) ^Phere should also be free education for girls 

the ijiicome of v/hose parents/guardians is between , 

Rs,1800/- to Rs.3000/- per annum in  the case of Hari^jans 

as defined in  sub-para (i) and Rs.lOOl/- to Rs.3000/- in  

the o ^ e  of other classes i .e .  backward classes 
f >

referi*ed to, in  sub-para (ii)  above and non-backward 

classes. The boys coming under these categories are to

be charged fees at half the rates.
■i.

(4) The boys whose parents/guardians * income exceeds 

Rs.3000/- per annum are to be charged fee at full rates. 

G irle 'f  aliing under this category are to be charged fee

at h4lf rates.

(e) No tuition fee is to be levied from the children 
t

of sey*ving personnel and on children of defence ]V: 

persO'hnel who have been killed or disabled during 

the ourrent national emergency. But after the national 

emergency is over, no fees should be charged from^^the 

children of Defence personnel who may have been killed 

or disabled during the currency of the national 

emergency.



9* Fees are to be charged at the rates defined 

in the previous paras. The fees imply tuition fees 

only. These orders are not applicable to special 

or Model schools where higher rates of fees have 

been prescribed,

10. It will be seen that the concessions already 

available are very liberal and there is little 

justification for going beyond it for the present.

- 185^
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4 .  NATIONAL CADET CORPS IN PUNJAB

Since its inception in 1948, the National Cadet 

Corps in Punjab has taken rapid strides on the path of 

progress. Starting with only 3 Battalions and 1 

Independent Company besides 2 Independent Companies in 

erstwhile PEPSU area, the present position is as under;-

(a) SENIOR DIVISION

(i) Infantry Battalions - 32 (2 60 Coys of 200 
Cadets each)

(i i ) Army Squadrons - 2 (200 Gadgets each)

( i i i ) Artillery Battery - 1 (200 Cadets)

(iv) Engineer Regiments - 2 (400 Cadets each)

(v) Signal Coy - 1 (200 Cadets)

(Vi) EME Units - 3 (1 Unit of 400

(v ii) Medical Units 

(v iii) Naval Units

(ix ) Air Squadrons

Cadets §c 2 Coys of 
200 Cadets each)

- 2 ( 8  Coys, of 200 
Cadets each)

- 2 (200 Cadets each
unit)

7 (200 Cadets each)

(x) Officer Training Unit - 1 (176 Cadets)

(b) JUNIOR DIVISION

(i )  Army Wing

(i i )  Naval Wing

( i i i )  Air Wing

(c) GIRLS DIVISION 

(i )  Senior Wing

(i i )  Junior Wing

- 397 troops ^(including
10 troops in KG, 
Public & Central 
schools 8c 19 in 
Sainik Schools)

- 23 troops (including
2 in KG & Public 
Schools)

- 47 troops (including
6 in KG 8c Public 
Schools)•

6 Battal^^ns
(42 C^ys of 
200 Cadets 
each}

- 40 troops (50 Cadets
each).
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2 . The State Government has already been 

asked by the Education Directorate to provide extra

Ofunds to the extent of Rs. 5,48,400/-  required to 

double the strength of Junior Division Troops of Army, 

Navftl and Air V/ings from 50 to 100 Cadets per troop, 

as proposed by the Government of India.

3 .  GROWTH OF THE ORGANISATION; The following table 

indicates the rapid grovjth of the Organisation since 

1949:-

Year 1949 1954 1959 1964

(i) Number of Units 8 14 '25 59

[ii)
»

Mi^ber of Officers 218 295 499 682

• ii) Number of Cadets 6628 10552 2 6071 8 6650

4 .

under:-

Present strength of the Organisation is as

NCC Cadets Regular/ Whole- JCOs UOs NCOs/ Sgt 
Offrs Re-emplo- time OR Ma.ior-̂^

yed/TA N C C -------------
Officefs Offrs

SENIOR DIV 

Army Wing 280 

Naval Wing 4 

Air Wing 6

JUNIOR DIV 

ArrBy Wing 325
•V .

Naval Wing 33 

A if  Wing 18

GIRLS DIV 

Sejiior Wing 36 

Junior Wing 31

51044 } 

}
285 {

5
908 5

I
I
}

17468 }

5
1000 J 

5
2029 I i
7228 j

5
1816 }

78 30 334 10 711 24



5. COH-IPULSORY MILITARY TRAINIMG; Introduction of . 

Compulsory Military Training for all able-bodied 

rriqle under-graduate students in July, 1963, is an 

important landmark in the annals of the Corps, The 

scheme has been implemented purely through academic 

means and is the result of a genuine keenness on the 

part of the educationists to make our youth defence

conscious. The Universities of Punjab, name;|.y, 

Punjab University, Kurukshetra University, Punjabi 

University and Agricultural University have made it 

compulsory for all under-graduate male students to 

attend at least 75^ parades every year, and two 

Annual Training Camps in three years, in order to 

be eligible for the University examinations. They 

have also evolved a system of grading the students 

on the basis of attendance and general performance 

in'the NCC, and the grade achieved is recorded on 

th-eir University Degrees, - ,

6 . Y^QLE-THviE NCC OFFICERS; In order to fulfil the

heavy commitment of expansion and to fill  the gap 

created by the withdrav/al of Regular Army Officers, 

seventy-seven NCC Officers from this State h;^ve 

been employed on whole-time basis for Command/Adm/ 

Staff jobs. Thirty of these officers have b^en 

posted in Punjab and the rest in other Stated* 

Similarly a number of Cadet Under-Officers arid 

Sergent-Majors have also been employed as whi^le- 

time instructors to make up the shortage of JCOs and 

NCC s. At present 10 UOs and 24 Sgt Majors are 

employed in Punjab State. '

7. RE-ORGANISATIOT^ OF NCC/NCCRs NCC-Rifles was 

introduced in 1960 with a view to imparting 

training at comparatively lesser cost and cover a

- 1 8 8 -
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larger number of students. Four years of its existence 

have fully proved the fulfilment of this objective. 

However, after the introduction of Compulsory Military 

Training, the distinction between NCC and NCCR had 

become rather anomalous and it was decided to merge 

them together and re-organise them on the pattern of 

NCCR Coys* This re-organisation came into effect in 

July , 1964, when the present 8 Company Battalions were 

created. The re-organised NCC is a happy cohesion of 

good points of both NCC and NCCR. The old disparity 

with regard to the honorarium of NCC Officers, and 

Refreshment allowance in respect of Cadets, has been 

removed. The overlapping of jurisdiction, which v/as 

unavoidable in the old pattern has now been eliminated 

and an institution has now to deal with only one Unit 

Commander. This has been a very welcome and popular 

change.

TRAINING; Due to the standardisation and 

simplification of training syllabus, as a result of 

the re-organisation, the benefit achieved during the 

last training year is comparatively of greater value. 

The inclusion of the Out-door exercises in the 

training syllabus has been welcomed by the students 

who have exhibited a marked degree of keenness, 

enthusiasm and efficiency.

9, The attendance on parades is about 30^.

In camps also a considerable improvement in 

attendance has been witnessed and since the 

Universities have made two NCC Camps in three years 

compulsory for all under-graduate students, the 

attendance will farther improve. As a measure of 

further improvement, this Directorate have 

suggested the Universities to evolve some system



oi"' mailing the Cadets available for Camps dujring Sunr-i-r 

Vacation after the oxaminations ai’o over.

1 0 . Diu’ing the last training year, every iinit held its 

annual training cai'ap for Senior and Juiiior Division Cadet;:. 

Besides annual training camps the following cainps v/ore held 

by this Directorates-:

(i) A l l  India Summer Training Camp (Boys)

(il) All India Summer Traini ig Camp (Girls)

(iii)Advanced Leadership Course for 120 Cadets.

11. Out of 69 short ranges allotted, 51 short ranges 

have been constructed by various colleges from the funds 

provided by University Grants Commission. Tho construction 

of the ranges has boen appreciated by the heads of the 

institutions, Foux long ranges and 22 rainiture ranges hdve 

also been allotted for construction. In addition to those^ 

Ar.my/Polico rsinses in various Gantoaiaents/District towns 

have been made available to the Cadets for firing.

12. During those camps the keenness, enthusiasm ai-id 

devotion to duty wore noticed to a considGrablo dej^ree. 

These camps created a healthy team-spirit and a consider

able emotional integration had taiien place.

1 3 . . In addition to above camps, a special Adventure 

course in Mountaineering and Hock Cumbing was held at 

,HMI MANaLI from 15th December, 1954 to 4th January, 1>65. 

This camp was held during the coldest period of the year 

and the cadets derived ma:cimum beiiefit out of it . The 

course was popular with them and they showed great keenness, 

enthusiasm,determination, love for team-work and ejchib', : jd 

self-confidence and traits of leadership,

14. With a view to creating enthusiasm and healthy 

competitive spirit, following inter-unit group competitions 

W o re  h o l d :
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(a) Senior Division(Boys)

(i) Shooting Competition

(ii)Bayonet Fighting Competition

(t>) Senior Divisian <Jirls

(i) Shooting Competition

(c) Junior Division (Bovs Girls)

(i) Shooting Competitions

15* NCC Group Headquarters

To cope with the increased work and to deaentraliso 

and facilitate Command and controlj the whole are of 

Punjab has been divided into seven group headquarters 

commanded by Lt.Cols* Upto the end of Marchjl965j 

the group headquarters commanders besides controlling 

and coordinating the activities of about seven NCC units 

gach in their jurisdiction, also commanded an NCC Unit.

As a result of experience in the functioning of the 

NCC Group headquarters, it has been decided to reorganise 

them as separate offices3 each to command a ga^oup of

10 NCC Units. The proposed Group headquarters in this. 

State after reorganisation ares- 

vs' ■ i) NCC Group Headquartersj Amritsar 

, ii )  NCC Group Headquartersj Chandigarh 

ill) NCC Group'Headquarters5 Jullundur 

iv) NCC Group Headquarters, Ludhiana 

v) NCC Group Headquarters, Patiala 

vi) NCC Group Headquartersj Rohtak

16, Each group headquarters Commander will be 

responsible for the successful functioning and efficient 

training of the 10 units under his command.
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1 7 . Budget allotment for the year 1965-66 has not so 

far been made by the State Government. Howeverj budget 

allocations made by the Punjab Government during the 

last 15 years are summarised belows

. 1949 Rs. 11 ,16 ,700

, 1954 Rs. 13 ,63 ,540

1959 Rs. 16 ,11 ,920

1962-63RS. 30 ,05 ,324

1963-64RS, 53 ,22 ,550

1964-65RS, 66 ,15 ,580

Future Planning 1965-66

18 . Senior Division - 20 coys ( 2 battalions)

Junior Division - (strength expected to be doubled)

Girls Division - 5 coys ( 1 battalion)
(senior wing)

19. All the Cadets are now properly clothes. Position 

regarding Arms and equipment and other training aids 

has also considerably improved. There is no shortage of 

permanent Instructional staff. Re-employed JCGs/HCOs 

are gradually being replaced, with regular army personnel.
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5 . Progress of Craftsmen Training Scheme 
during the first three Five Year Plans 
in the Pun.iab State

Introduction

The Craftsmen Training Programme in the country 

started as a war-time measure to meet the rising demand 

of technicians and skilled labour to man the defence 

industries. When the war came to an end, the scheme was 

modified and adopted for resettlement of ex-se?vicemen 

in technical avocations. It was gradually realised that 

such a training programme was essential to meet the 

requirements of industry as a whole without any parti

cular reference to defence production or resettlement of 

ex-servicemen. Government of India, accordingly,appointed 

a' special committee to study the future pattern of 

craftsmen training programme and make recommendations 

for its reorganisation. On the basis of the recommenda

tions of this committee popularly known as the Shiva Tiao 

Committee, Government of India, reorganised th§ Craftsmen 

Training Programme and transferred the administrative 

qontrol of the scheme to the State Government in 1956.

Tjae entire expenditure on this training programme is 

shared between the Government of India and the State Govern

ment, in the ratio of 60s40. The syllabus and the scheraG 

of work are laid down by the Government of India on the 

advice of the National Coiincil for Training in Vocational 

Trades of which the Central Minister for Labour is the 

Chairman. Examinations are also conducted by tha Govern

ment of India through the agency of State Department of 

Industrial Training. Certificate, called the National 

Trade Certificate, instituted by the Government of 

India, is awarded to successful trainees. At the State 

level, there is a State Council for Training in Vocational
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Trades of Wii^ch t.n-i Tnchargo Industries/Industrial

Training 1: tho and concorned Government

Departments j Indasti’iv.3 and Labour  ̂ are given representa

tion on it.

Scheme for Traininp̂  in 7-.

In the Induistrial Training Institutes, training is 

imparted in enginjorliig anJ; non-engineering trades. The 

duratior;6f training for enginsoring trades is l i  years 

in the Institutes follcwei by ?ix months implant training.

As against this, training in ncn-etiglneering vacational 

trades is impai'ted for a total period of 12 months. There 

is no tultior', fee. lian.clcool'' are supplied two to three 

times a year2 free. Hostel faolTlMGs (where provided) 

to trainees are x.'v e . 'f The v/orKshop clothing (overall)

ar^ also supplied fre3 . of the total number of

trainees is awarded s> lioljr::ihip at the rate of Rs. 25/- 

per trainee per mo'atho. However, wirii effect frpm 1st 

August, 1963, it has decided Ihat coramensurate with

the conditicns prevailing State, the amount of

stipend has been raised to Be 4.0/- per month per trainee, 

and the cover 2*̂ 0 llS--;',' Ov̂  I; O 60% of the trainees.

Admission to - nine

month'=5 anl ouere arc two sessions which each trainee has 

to attend, each lastn'ig nina months » Admission to voca

tional trades takes place once In every 12 months. The 

syllabus is broadly divided into three parts, namely, 

syllabus for the main trade, for allied trades and 

syllabus of subjects ccnmon to a number of main .'trades such 

as Fitter, Carpenter, Ti;rni-r, K. chanlsts etc. For the 

training of Instru^^-tors, of India have set up

5 Central Tralninp: In;:-titr.tc;3 for uctors in the country



of those has been set up at Ludhiana with total 

cost of about a crore of rupees and the training capacity 

of 250 Instructors at a time.

Progress made during: the Second Plan

At the end of the Second Plan in the whole 

countryj there were 166 Institutes where craftsmen 

training was imparted to a total of 42142 trainees.

As against these in the Punjab the total number of 

institutes was 15 with a capacity of 4698 seats for 

trainees. In the Punjab thus 8 new institutes with 

additional capacity for 3376 were opened during the 

sdcond Plan period.

Progress made during; the Third Plan

;• The target and the size of the programme envisaged

in the Third Plan was considerably larger, involving a 

financial outlay of Bs. 327*50 lakhs with the aim of 

creating additional training facilities for 4 ,492 ,

However, during the 1st year of the 'i'hird Plan itself, 

it was realised that the targets fixed by the Planning 

Commission for this programme needed to bo subst .iitially 

augmented. Accordingly, a special scheme for the ■ 

creation of 10,000 additional seats by expanding exist

ing institutes and by setting up 20 new institutes was 

formulated, entirely on the non-Plan side. Simultaneously, 

efforts were made with the Government of India for inclusio.'i 

of this scheme on the Plan side, and for augmentation 

of the financial ceiling correspondingly. Government of 

India agreed to the inclusion of 6000 out of 10000 seats 

in the Plan, The balance 4,000 seats were retained on the 

non-Plan side. The monetary targets on the Plan side were 

consequently enhanced to Rs. 724.68 lakhs and under 'the 

non-Plan portion of the scheme a provision of Rs. 370.83 

lakhs, was made for the Third Plan period, making a total
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Qf Rs, 1,095*51 lakhs. Tho overall position of physical

Rapacity under the Craftsman training Programmo at
i
the end of the Third plan would be 19,190 and the 

umber of the institutes wouldbe 49♦ The targets and 

the size of the programme set by the Punjab Govornment 

were at one time considered ambitious, but with the 

onset of emergency and consequent demand for craftsmen 

the size of the Programme has been more than fully 

ijustified and it can be confidently said that in the 

matter of Ciaftsmen Training Punjab is ahead of nearly 

all other States in the country. In fact, during the 

Emergency, the Department launched an intensive short- 

î erm training prograjnme for 84000 trainees for Defencc 

Service by introducing a third shift in the existing 

institutions• According to the phasing of the physical 

|argets during the Plan period 4 ,540  additional seats 

^ere to be created by the end of 1963-64. Actual 

number of seats created la however 5084. SignifiCcint 

progress has also been made in the matter of cons

truction of new institutes and purchase of equipment 

for them* Special steps were taken by the Department 

for coordinating the Plan for construction programme 

with the result that all the building are nearly 

Complete including the work of sanitary fittings and 

electrification. A high level special Purchase CoraiTiitteo 

>/as constituted by the Government for the purchase of 

mchinery and equipment worth crores have been purchased.

4 provision of Rs. 185 lakhs was made for the year 1964-65
'i'.r.

for the Plan portion and Rs. 10 0  lakhs for the -non-Plan 

gbrtion of craftsmen Training programme with physical 

target of 7?44 seats during the year 1964-65.
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dut of thGSG 6628 seats have been introduced upto 31ft . 

March, 1965. Thus by the end of 1964-65, 16504 seats 

have been introduced in the 47 existing Industrial 

Training institutes/centres.On the monetary side, 

against the Plan provision of Rs. 185 lakhs for Plan 

and Rs, 100 lakhs for non-Plan, an amount of Rs, 168 

lakhs and Rs. 72 lakhs have been spent respectively 

iiy the end of the year 1964-65 ( figures of actual 

expenditure from thcs P.W.D. are still awaited).

- During the year 1965-66, it is proposed to incur 

an amount of Rs. 184.34 lakhs, out of which Rs, 79 .28 ,

i.>37*.52 lakhs and Rs. 67.54 lakhs will be incurred on 

tho pay of staff, stipends, tools and equipment and 

purchase of land and construction of building ^etc. 

respectively. On the non-Plan side, an amount of 

fe. 69*35 lakhs is estimated tQt)e incurred on pay of 

Staff, stipends, tools and equipments and purcjiase of 

land and construction of bSiildings etc. This also 

includes a sum of Rs, 10 lakhs to be incurred qn 

advance action for the ^^ourth Five Year Plan. Buring 

tho year 1965-66, it is proposed to open two new 

Industrial Training Institutes at Gurdaspur and Faridabad 

and to add 2660 new seats and the seating capacity 

will be raised to 19,190 seats by the end of Third

Five Year Plan.
•, *

Abprenticeship Training
'7 • -
V With tho passing of the Apprenticeship Aqt by

i

Parliament in 1961, tho department of industrial

training formulated a programme for placing apprentices

Xn factories under the provisions of the Act.

Simultaneously, the Department formulated a scheme

for deputing Punjabi boys for apprenticeship training

in factories situated outslda tho'State* TM d  Ibheaiiearth 

necessary in view of the fact that training facilities
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in factories in the Industrial tochnology and the 

dearth of skilled manpower was st,anding in the way 

of industrial development of the State. Under the 

scheme for deputing apprentices to other States 437 

apprentices were placed with leading factories at 

Bombayj Calcutta, Baroda, Kanpurj Lakheri etc. upto 

the end of year 1964-65. Total target in the Plan 

period under this scheme is 2,000. The achievement 

of this target, however, depends upon the response 

from the factories situated outside the State, as 

their efforts are entirely voluntary.- A special 

feature of the scheme is that in addition to the 

stipends payable to the apprentices by the Industrial 

establishments under the picovisions of the Apprentices 

Act, oa additional stipend at the rate of P«s. 60/- 

per month per apprentice is given for the period . 

of the Apprenticeship training which iBually lasts 

tliree years.

2. There are 4485 registered factories in the 

Punjab. This Department has conducted a survey of 

455 factories. As a result of the survey, it has been 

revealed that facilities for apprenticeship training 

are available in 258 factories. In 180 factories the 

apprentices have been engaged under the Apprentices Act, 

1961. The total number of apprentices is 1259 who have 

been selected and placed in the factories by ,the,end

of the year 1964-65 and steps are being taken and will 

be intensified during the year 1965-66 to place large 

number of apprentices in factories found suitable for
;'-V'

apprenticeship training.

3. This department has also chalked out a 

programme under the Placement Cell Scheme for the
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absorption of Industrial Training Institute’ s passed 

out trainees in the various factories inside as well 

as outside the State, It is gratifying to note that a 

total number of 2039 passed out trainees have been de

puted in various public sectors and undertaking? by the 

end of 1964-65, The names of the recruited Government 

undertakings is as under:
•if

1) Hindustan Aeronautices Ltd, Kanpur ■
2) Heavy Engineering Corporation, Ranchi
3) Hindustan Machine Tools, Pinjor
4) Heavy Electricals, Bhopal
5) Orissa Foundry, Orissa,
6) Western Railway,

It is expected that sufficient number of trainees will 

be deputed by the end of the Third Five Year Plan.

4 , Besides the above 10 girls who had been deputed 

for training during November, 1962, had completed 

thQir training in the early part of the year 1964,

To give further facilities to Watch Making Industries 

in the Punjab, 10 boys were also deputed to Bangalore 

for training in the Watch Making Industry during the 

year 1963-64 and they have completed their training 

in 19o4-65 (September, 1964)



Industrial Schools t

During the Illrd Plan, the Department envisages the 

opening of 19 nev7 and expansion in the existing Industrial

Schools for Girls with a seating capacity of 960 seats. 

Out- of this, 14 Schools havo already been opened- 15 Hoii:c 

Crstft Centres which were previously run by the Cornmunity 

PrO'ject 4reas, and 3 Industrial Schools for Girls under 

the administrative control of Education Department have 

been taken over by the Department on 1,4*1964 and their 

standard has been raised to that of regular schools. 

Accordingly the number of schools and seating capacity in 

all the Government Industrial -Schools for Girls has been 

raised to 58 and 3420 respectively.

The Department has also undertaken the work of 

bringing these schools on the D .G .E«I*s  Pattern. The 

seating .capacity of Government Schools for Boys rose from

4 72 at the end of the 2nd Plan to 697 by the end' of

19 64** 65 0 Depdj. tnieî t j.x± addition to these boys schools is 

also running 13 Economic Uplift Training Centres for 

Scheduled Castes^ Backward Glasses and Vimukta Jaties.

Government Polytechnic for women was started by the 

Department at Chandigarh during the year 1962 - 63, and the

same is functioning successfully. By the end of the 

year 1964-65, the number of schools/institutes which was 

54. by the end of 2nd Plan has been risen to 85 and their 

seating capacity from 3 6^5 to 5307 students.

k sum of Ks.. 2 7r,54 lacs was provided for these

schemes in the year 1964-65o ^n amount of Rs* 27 .96  lacs 

has been provided in the Annual Plan 1965-66,

Programme for the Fourth Five Year Plan:   ii' i i i .iai u. i n w i i ri"i imm wotJiwww ■■

During the Fourth Five Year Plan, it is proposed 

to-;?open tentatively 11 new Industrial Training Institutes/

Centres with 11^000 seats, with a financial outlay of
.i

Rs, 1500 lakhs. It is also proposed to open one Pottery 

and Ceramics Institute, one Institute for Woollen 

Textiles and two Polytechnics for Women during }he Fourth 

Plan. The matter regarding location of the new Institutes 

is under consideration of the State Government..
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6. DISCUSSIONS AT CONFEHENCE OF EDUCATIONISTS. 
HSitri At CHaMd ISarh PitoM febh jary"16 & 2b, 1965, 
S Y - s H ^ - g m fE A T S S n ---------------- -----

At the request of the Education Commission, 

the State Institute of Education, Chandigarh, arranged 

§ Conference of educationists on February 18 to 20, 

1965.

The following papers were presented at the 

Conference;^

1. **Educational Planning ani Finance” by
Dr. Goverdhan Lai.

2. ”Future of Education in India” by Dr» N«L*
Desajh. ;

3 . ’’Emotional Problems of Education of the
Mentally Handicapped and the Bright 
Children” by Dr. Vidya Sagar.

4 . ’*Eome Science Education” by Miss S» Dpongajig

V 5* "Secondary Teacher Education” by Principal
V.S. Mathur

6. ”Role of Montessorie Methods of Teaching in
Pre-Primary Education” , by Mrs# H. S ^ g h ,

7. ,”University Education” by Shri M.L. Ipiosla^

8. “Elementary Education” by Shri Jagdl;?}! Raj.

9. "Education of Character” by Shri Surŝ p Bhan*

10. "Education for International Understanding”
by Dr. Prem Nath.

11. ”The need for rethinking on Basic Education”
by Prof. Udey Shanker.

12. “Library Training in India” by Dr. Jag^ish
Sharma.

The following points were made during'the 

discussions on the papers presented to the Conference;- 

Teacher Training

1, There is nothing vitally wrong with our

system of education but the problem is that we"do 

not have a sufficient number of satisfied, enthusia- 

Stic and proparly trained teachers. Reservation of 

seats in the Training Colleges on considerations 

other than merit is not a happy proposition.



Students who obtain degrees by parts should not be 

encouraged to join the Training College. Similarly, 

students with degree in indifferent subjects should 

also not be entertained. To avoid wastage in the 

Training Colleges, it is necessary to recruit the 

teachers first and, after about three or four months 

of service in the school, they should be sent to the 

Training Colleges. This avoids wastage both during 

and after the training course.

2 . '* ‘ Training College should not adiriit persons

who are not. keen to follow teaching profession.

3 . Teacher Training must be handled by Central 

Government and not left to the States. This can be 

introduced according to a phased programme.

4 . Comprehensive training colleges ^with courses 

in BtJJd., M.Ed. , and J...B.T. classes should be . 

developed where staff need not be earmarked for any 

particular course. There should be uniform locales 

ampng all these teachers who should be able to teach 

all. classes.

5. Emoluments of training college staff should 

be raised.

6. M«A. or M.]^ is essential in the elementary 

and secondary training colleges.

7. There should be a separate cadre for 

training college staff.

8. Duration of B.T ./B .Ed . courses is: not long 

.enough. Emphasis should not be on content only.

9. In pun jab the number of working days ;|̂ f 

training colleges is 240 per year* This may be 

increased by reducing the vacations to six weeks 

only.
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10, In the Training College at Patiala, ‘though

the regular course starts from 1st week of August, 

the trainees are admitted in the middle of July and 

given an orientation course. This has produced good 

results and could be tried at other institutions 

also#

11* There is scope for increasing the working

hours per day also. For this purpose, adequate 

hostel accommodation both for staff and stu4ents 

would be necessary.

12. History of education should be taught in the

training colleges to all the students. The students 

should be given a few compulsory lectures on 

Guidance, Curriculum, etc. for the first three 

months of their course, "t

13. Trainees should work as full-time members of 

the staff of the school for long duration,

14* The Kurukshetra experiment of admitting

matriculates for a four-year course and B .A ./B ,Ed , 

in Education has not been a success. Even the 

Kurukshetra University itself has not recognised 

.this Degree,

.15.# Arts Colleges should be attached to

training colleges. This Training College atmosphere 

will induce a larger number of students to take to 

teaching profession. This experiment is belgg 

tried, in the training college at Patiala from 

July next,

16, Correspondence courses in Teacher Education

are of doubtful utility, A student may pass" his 

theory examination but cannot get the training by 

post.
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In-Service education for training college 

<^taff is also equally necessary. Universities should 

yun summer courses to training college staff.

|Ixchange of professors would also facilitate 

|iecessary re-orientation of this teaching staff.

18. In-Service education has not made axiy impact

on teachers for wart of adequate incentives, ^Increments 

^hould be given only after in-service education and 

kfter the teachers have proved that they are Rowing 

|>rof ess ional ly •

J9* To bridge the wide gap between theory and

practice in the training colleges, a fev/ schools 

^hould be attached to each t»ejnlng college Tttiere the 

{different training techniques could actually {je 

practised.
♦

Registration of teachers (just as i^ the 

fjase of as medical practitioners) should be carried
4
out and the licences of only those coming up to the 

inark should be renewed. i

^1 . There should be no difference in thf
f' .■■■■*•

graining imparted to elementary school teache^ or the 

secondary school teacher* Training Colleges are of 

no use if good students are not attracted. Sufficient 

Incentives are to be provided for this purpose*

22^ In the schools only those sub jects'Which

;are of practical value in life  should be taug|>t as 

Japan*

^ucation of Mentally Handicapped and Bright Children,

i .  Mentally handicapped children should be

trained in special schools. Their inferiority 

Complex would be aggravated if they are taught) with 

brighter boys*
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2. For the training of the mentally handicapped

children, women teachers should be preferred, and 

they should be given one year practical training. 

Their interests such as promotions, etc, should be 

safeguarded,

3 . In each school, there should be a woman 

social worker.

4 . The education for handicapped children 

should make greater use of audio-visual aids, 

dra¥/ings, toys, etc,

5 . Emphasis should be on learning by doing.

Care should be taken to ensure that the lessons do 

not go above the head of the students,.

6 . Class-rooms should be attractive and 

curriculum carafully drawn up.

7. Teachers should meet tne parents periodically 

and ascertain the emotional problems of the children*

8 . Teachers of average intelligence and with high 

emotions should be preferred for handling the classes 

of mentally handicapped children. They should have a 

special accomplishment in singing, dancing etc#

9. Among the brighter children it is necessary to 

inculcate a faith that their intelligence is for the 

service of their, unfortunate fellov/..students,

10. Snobbery should’ be discouraged by the teachers 

setting a proper example.

11. Late developers are to be given special 

attention,

12. Creativity is the key of solution of many of 

the problems of the handicapped children..

Education for International Understanding.

1. Foundations of international understanding

must be laid in primary education during the child ŝ
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highly impressionable and formative pc-’iod.

2 . Foar, hatred and jealousy are some of the • 

most destructive emotions and it is highly 

desirable that children should be educated to 

protect themselves against these and to cultivate 

self-confidence and good-will.

3 . Care should be taken to ensure that the 

teaclier fias a good knowledge of pupils* cultural 

background and of .the conditions obtaining in the 

family.

4 . Emotional health should be the concern'of  ̂

the .community• In a case study, it was found that 

the pupils studying under teachers- in good mental 

health showed, greater emotional stability than their 

counterparts receiving instruction from teachers in 

poor mental health. .

5* .Well-graded discussion forums and Science ,

Clubs should be arranged to impart right and, 

complete information.

6 . All available media, such as books, pam.phlets, 

papers, posters, news reels, films, radio, etc. for 

givipg correct information should be freely made use 

of.

7. Students should be encouraged to benefit from

programmes like ”U.N. calling you’* ”U .N . calling on 

the peoples of, the world” etc. Students should form 

panels to consider these broadcasts and -publications 

and comment on them. . . ,

8 . History and Geography need a good .deal- of i ■ 

orientation. Facts and events should be presented 

in the larger perspective of mankind in preference 

to original and sectional framevrork.
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9. The practice of International school at

Geneva should be followed as far as practicable,

10* Students should be given lessons in the 

economic interdependence of countries. Similarly, 

the necessity of healthy cooperative effort for the 

growth of science or for any other aspect of knowledge 

should be stressed.

11 , History of Science should be presented in

its cultural perspective highlighting the 

cooperative effort and the common aspiration ©f 

mankind to live in harmony and peace.

12, Studies of other cultures should figure

prominently in our educational programme. A start 

should be made v/ith the neighbouring cultures,

13, The study of foreign languages is another

medium through which the countries can be brought

closer together.

14, Organisation of UNESCO Clubs in all

educational institutions <=!hould be increased. This 

vjould be the first step to popularise the teaching 

about U.N . and its associated agencies.

15, To the extent possible there should be an
j

exchange of teachers and students betv/een different 

countries. Various art g ifts , books and other rea!ding 

material could also be exchanged.

16, Institutions of higher learning, particularly

universities have a special responsibility in 

promoting international understanding. Besides 

lectures, seminars and discussion groups, ■ 

int’ernational evenings to cover such programrnes as 

music, dance and drama should, be organised. Arts ' 

and music are very powerful media in forming correct



emotions and attitudes,

17, International understanding should find a

reasonable place in the curriculum of the Teachers 

Training Colleges.

Education of Character.

1. The word ’secular^ in our Constitution has

been mis-understood. It  should only mean that 

Government should not take sides in religious 

disputes. There is, however, nothing to prevent 

religious instruction ±n schools and colleges.

2 , Pursuit of excellence should be inculcated

in the minds of the students from the very beginning. 

University Education,

1, Overcrowding in colleges is mainly because 

there are no suitable alternative openings. This can 

be avoided by selective admissions and by relating 

them to resources available as recommended by Lord 

Robbins in his Report.

2 , Performance in matric should not be the 

only consideration for admission to the colleges.

Due consideration should be given to extra-curricular 

activities as well. Internal assessmient of the 

students should be resorted to in greater measure.

3 , , ’i/hile autonomy of the institutions is

desirable, absolute autonomy is not suited to our 

country. Some control by Central Government is 

necessary for maintaining unity of the country.

4 , Lessons should be learnt from the Chinese 

educational reform. Scholars well-conversed in 

literature in East and V/est should be encouraged.

5 , Standards of students in schools should

be raised if Science/Technology is to improve in the 

country•
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6 . In the field of post-graduate teaching, 

regional post-graduate centres for higher learning 

should be established,

7. Selected colleges should also be allovved to 

undertake post-graduate teaching.

8 . Post-graduate teachers should be better 

paid •

9. Research grants should be given to centres 

of higher learning,

10. Standards of instruction should be raised, 

so that our degrees conform to international 

standards. This can be achieved only by keeping
( I

students busy and by increasing the working hours per 

day,

11. ' Hard vvork on the part of tlie teachers is

equally essential.

12. Teachers should be given a social prestige.

13. One view expressed v/as that internal 

assessment has absolutely no link v/ith the performance 

in the final examination and to that extent it is a 

failure. Teachers who want txhis internal assessment 

are only to wield punitive powers and to control

the classes.

Future of Education in India*

(1) The basic system of education will undergo a 

good deal of change in the next 15 years and 

there is bound to be a phenomenal inqrease 

in Junior Basic Schools.

(2) In Basic Schools, besides the crafts'that 

are now being taught, some more modern 

crafts - as, radio-mechanics,, machine tools, 

ecc. - are lo be included.



(3) Higher Secondary sclheme has come to stay, But, 

some suitable modifications in the curriculum 

are necessary to give it a vocational bias and 

thus m̂ ake this course a terminal stage to enter 

life .

(4) In the field of med.ium of instruction, a 

"Trilingual Formula** is necessary. Each student 

will have to study at least 3 languages •  Mother 

tongue in the initial stages, Hindi a little 

later as a National Language and a third 

Language at the post-primary stage. This 3rd 

Language may be the language of another State 

(other than Hindi) or English.

Role of Montessori Methods of teaching children;

(1) Children should start in the nursery school at 

three and the charnge from Nursery to Primary 

should be made at six.

(2 ) The older children are interested to watch the 

young ones work. This revision is valuable for 

them and, if someltimcs tr-iey are asked to help, 

they can do just as well as the adult teacher; 

This helps to develop their character and 

opportunities should be provided for such 

visits.

pTuicational Planning, and Finance.

(1) National integration calls for the revision 

of text-books so as to emphasise national 

unity and love oT the country. A National 

Unit for the production of text-books is 

necessary. This Unit will pr.oducc books in 

all subjects including ' Sc ience and 

Mathematic s .
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( 2 )  In view of -the rapid technological inventions,

a correct appraisal of the manpower requirements 

for the next 15 to 20 years v/ould almost be 

impossible. Possibility of overcoming this 

problemi by adopting the example of some country 

at any particular period of its development as 

the model for attainment in the next 20 years 

may be considered. This can be Japan of today 

and somae Scandinavian countries*

(3) Possibilities of raising additional funds for 

increasing the investments of education are well 

?vorth-considering. These could take, if 

necessary, the form of n^w taxes.

, ( 4 )  A good deal of educational expenditure is

v^asted at present because of drop-outs, large 

percentage of failures at examiinations. k poor 

country like India cannot affoixi such a luxury.

(5) It is worth-considering if we can effect

economy by setting up centres for higher 

education affiliate^, to the present 

universities instead of adding full-fledged

universities. In these centres, there v/ill be 

no economsy on teachers,, laboratories and

lib raries •

(6) Effective administrative m.achinery is necessary 

to make any schemie a success. The growth of 

administrative organisation has a bearing on 

the size and nature of the developmrnt plan.

(7) Suggestion to have an intensive special 

programme for' the developm.ent of genius in the 

•country should be seriously taken up, because 

in the final analysis the progress of a nation
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depends upon its gifted citizens. One single 

Newton or Edison can accelerate tremendously 

the pace of progress. The talented children 

should be a special responsibility of the 

nation and given all facilities,

4 beginning can be made by starting one such 

special institution in each State.

(8 ) A good school is characterised by.good teachers, 

good equipment and good buildings. Of these 

three, the teachers should be the first charge 

on our resources. It is of utmost importance

to revise the emoluments of teachers,

(9) It may be better to have more of in-service 

training as compared to pre-service training-, ■ 

The desirability of merging Training Colleges 

with Arts Colleges to save on buildings, 

libraries, equipment, etc. may be considered,

(10) The content -and character of teachers training 

prevalent today need radical changes,

(11) Productive work should be introduced at all 

levels of education from, the primary to the 

university,

(12) Dignity of labour should be taught so as to 

provide a corrective to the present days 

snobbish and white-collar m.entality,

(13) The general approach of educational planning 

today is to spread the poor available resources

' on all types of programm.es. Instead, v-e should 

concentrate on a fev/ selected proRrammies>

(14) Educational planning has to contend with some 

special'problems, such as large population, 

multiplicity of languages, limited resources.



absence of necessary statistical data, etc. 

Educational planning should not be limited 

to highc'-r levels of administration only but 

should involve as largely as possible parents, 

teachers at lower levels and supervisors*

(15) It is Tifcessary to p)repare three types ,of 

plans

(i )  A perspective plan for 15 to 20 years*

( i i )  A-short-term plan (say 3 years),

CO-extensive ivith the life  of the 

literature.

( i i i )  An armual plan co-extensive with the 

budgetary year of a State.

(16) The District Education Officer today is so 

over-worked that he hardly gets sufficient 

time from his mult if.3ri j u s  duties to look 

into real educational problem.s of his 

district.

(17) For a'proper evaluation of the qualitative 

objectives of any plan, it is necessary to 

have a research and evaluation unit. This 

unit can take up some related important 

studies, such as studies in educational 

finances, m;anpo\"er requirements, teaching of 

languages, etc,

(18) A large number of stipends and scholarships 

should be instituted.

(19) The educational plan should cast its w e i^t  

in favour of educationally backward sections. 

Regular surveys shoul(d be undertaken before 

new institutions or libraries are added* 

Fulfilment of prescribed norms should alvv'ays 

be insisted.
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(20) Physical educ-^tion and Military training 

should receive proper emphasis,

L lB I Â Cl TRAiriNG IN IFDIA

According to a recent survey, there are 

about 23 institutions which offer training in 

li'torary science at different levels*

In addition to the universities, there 

are some non-university courses v^hich are run 

by the Delhi Library Association. Some Library 

Associations like U .P. Library Association and 

governmiontal agencies like Department of 

Public Relations, Punjab run short-term^ 

certificate courses in library science,.

(2) In India, there is no standard so far 

set for teaching library science in 

universities, library associations and 

other organisations.

(3) The suggestions made by the Committee 

set up recently by the U .G .C . to 

consider the question of improving 

and co-ordinating the standards of 

teaching and research in 'ohe Depart

ments of Library Science in the Indian 

Universities are very valuable in 

this regard.
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PIiQGIlAMÎ lS OF THE VISIT OF EDUCATION
gom:4is 3 Io:i to PUiaAs state

The Education Commission visited tho Stato of 

Punjab from Ma,y 10 to ISj 1965. During tho first 

threo days it dividod itsolf into four groups. Group I 

visited Simla, Group II visited Patiala^ Kurukshotra, 

Karnal and Ambalaj Group III  visited Jullundur,Amritsar 

and Ludhiana and Group IV vioited institutions at 

Chandigarh, On the last throe days3 the members'gathered 

together at Chandigarh and held discuisions with various 

groups of educators. The detailed programme is given 

belows

GROUP I s Member- Jrof. M.V. Mathur 

May 10. 1965

1 . Visit to Bishop Cotton School, Simla

2 .-, Visit to S .D , Bhargava College, Simla

3. Discussion with Heads of Local Institutpns 
' at Government Training Collegej Simla

May 11, 1965

1. Discussion with Principal and Staff of 
Government Training College, Simla

2 . Meeting with the Principals and the staff 
of S.D , Bhargava College, Simla, and Punjab 
University Evening College, Simla

GROUP II Members Miss S. Panandikar

May 10a 1965

1 . Visit to Government College of Physical 
Education Patiala

2 . Senior Model Higher Secondary School,
Pheel Khanna, Patiala

3 . State College of Education, Patiala

4 . Visit to the Puajabi University, Patiala

5 .  Discussion with heads of local higher 
seconda.ry schools
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Mav 11. 196£

1. Visit to KurulishGtra Univorsity and dis
cussion'with hoads" of Dopartmonts •

2. V i s i t  t o  C o l l G g G  o f  E d u c a t i o u j  K u r u k s h o t r a j  

an d  d i s c u s s i o n  w i t h  mGmbors o f  s t a f f *

3 . Discussion with Principals and hoadmastGrs 
of schools at tho GovGrnmont Higher 
Socondary School^ ICarnal,

May 1 ,1965 : :

1, S .D . Higher Secondary Schoolj Ambala

■ 2 . GovornniGnt Higher Secondary School
for Girls, Ambala

3. Sohan Lai Training Gollego, Ambala

4 , Discussion with Principals and Headmasters 
of coll-j.ges and schools at the office, of 
the Cird-O Education Officer, ilmbala

GROUP III Member 2 Shri A ,R . Dawood

Mâ X.. 1_Q̂  1965.

1. Visit to Model Pro-Primary School, Jullundur '

2, Visit to Government Girls Higher Socond-iry......
.School (Neiiru Garden School)Jullundur

3* Visit to Government Training College for.
Teachers, Jullundur

4 . Visit to Govcirnment Model Higher SecondaTy
School, Jullundur

5. Visit to Government Model Co-educational
Higher Secondary School, Jullundur

6. Visit to State School-cu:ii-Collcgo of Sportsj
Jullundur

7 . Visit to Government Randhir College and 
discussion v/ith Principal aiid staff,
Kapurthala

8 . Discussion with Principals of Colleges and 
Higher Secondary Schools

May 11, 1965 '

. 1. Visit to D .A .V . Higher Second-ary School,Amritsar

2. Visit to Government Girls Higher Secondary
School,Mohan Gate, Amritsar

3. Visit to Government Girls Higher Sec .> ndary

School, Nawankot, A m r i t s a r
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-.4,. Visit to Govornmjnt High Socondary Selioolj 
 ̂ Town Hallj Amritsar-

5. Visit to GovarnniGnt Girls Highar 3oc:)ndary 
School, Mall i^oadj Aim'itsar

6. Visit, to the Khalsa ^olloge, Am.i‘itsar 

ay 12. 1965

• • 1* Visit to Agricultural Univorsityj Ludhiana
and discussion with Doans and Heads - of 
Dopartmonts.

2 . Visit to S-’A .n . Jain Higher secondary
Schoolj Ludhiana

3. Visit to GovGrnmont CollegG, Ludhiana and 
discussion with the Principal and Mpmbors 
of tho staff.

4 . Visit to GovernmGnt" MultipurposG'Highor
Secondary School, Ludhiana.

5. Discussion with Principals and Hoadmastors ■
of High Higher Socondary Schools at Ludhiana

i ■ •

GROUP IV Mg mb or s Shri J .P . Naik

Hay 10y 1965

1. Discussion with StatG Department officers

2 . Visit to the Punjab University and discussion ' 
with Registrar and his officers.

3. Informal discussion with State Department 
officers

May 11. 1965

1. Visit to GovGrnment Senior Model School,
Sector 16j Chandigarh

• 2. Visit to GovernmGnt Girls Higher Secondary
School5Sector 18,. Chandigarh

3. Visit to GovernmGnt Higher Secondary School,
Sector 23, Chandigaih

4 , Visit to State Institute of EnglishjChanaigarh

5c Visit to Post-graduate Basic Training »
College including tho Basic Junior graining 
School

6. Discussion with Diroctor of Public 
Instruction, Chandigarh



May 120 1965

1. Visit to Govornmont Colloge for MonjCJhandigarh

2. Visit to EjniG ocionco Colloc^oj Chandigarh

3. Visit D.A.V.Highor oocondary School,Chandigarh

4 . Visit D-.A.V. MDdol Schoolj Chandigarh

5. Visit to State Institute of Education

6. Visit Punjab Univorsity and discussion with 
Vice-Chancellor & Executive Council of tho 
Syndicate

7. Discussion with Faculty

8. Discussion with Student representativos

PROGRAMME OF THE EDUCATIOH CQMISSIO:!
AS A \̂ THOLE AT CHMDIGARH

May 13, 1965

1. Call on the Governor

2. Discussion with Headniastors and Headmistresses 
and representatives of Teachers' Associations

3. Discussion with Principals of Engineering 
Colleges9 PolytechnicsjITIs & JTSs from Punjab

4 . Discussion with Teachers’ association 
Representatives

5. Interview with educationists

6* Tea with State Department Officers 

May 14, 1965

1 .  V is it  to University campus

2. Discussion with Principals of G:.)vernment and 
non-Government colleges and Presidents of 
Lecturers’ Associations

3. Discussion with Teacher Educatcrs

4 . Discussion with Vice-Chancellors

5. Mooting with Education Minister

6. Discussion with officers of the 
State Education Department,

?• Tea with Vice-Chancellor

8 . State Dinner
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May 15, 1965

1. Mooting with Educaition Cormnissioner»

2, Discussion with rouiresentativos of 
Wornon ’ s Sducat i on

3o Mooting v;ith Chief Sccrotary,Planning 
Socrotaryj Financo SocrotaryjHoalth 
Socrotaryj Uirocto.r of Industriesj 
Director of Tochnical Education,Educa
tion oocrotaryj Diroctor of Public 
Instruction, Diroctorj National Gadot 
Corps and Commissioner Hill Areas

4 , Mooting with Chief Minister

5. Press Conx’erence

6o Dinner by the Governor
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ANNEXURS 2 LIST OF PERSONS PARTICIPATED 
IN DISCUSSION GROUP AND VJKO 
INTEHVISV./ED THE COMMISSION
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aN>IEXU1̂ E II

LIST OF PERSONS PiiRTICIPATSD IN DISCUSSION 
axiOlJP and VaOM THE C01-114ISSION INT̂ IiRVIEV̂ ED

I • Tbo followin^T Hoadmastors ajid Hoadinistresses mot
the i^ducation Coniniission on May 13..1965.at Gii-:;,ndir:arii

1. Miss Hoffmoistor^ Principalj
Ewing Christian SchooljMission Compound,l^udhiana

2. Mrs..Prem Swift j Bungalow No.lS, Sector 8 jCha.?odi::..i

3. Mp . H .K .V , Goldstein3Headmaster3 Bishop Cotton
• School, oimla

4. Mr s . I . C hie amb or, 1/6 S o c t or 2 4 ^hand ig arh

5. Shri H .S, Dutt, Principal, Government Higher
.Secondary SchooljSector 19,Chandigarh

6. Pt. Nand Lai, Headmaster, S,D .Higher' Secondary
-  ̂  ̂ School, iynbala Cantt.

7. Shri Samuel, Saint Paul School, Palampur

■ S. Mrs. Azad, Principal, Sports College for
\'Jomcn, 'Xui’ukshetra

I I .  The following Principals of Engineering Colleges,
Polytechnics, ITIs, & JTSs met ^the Educati(^n 
Com:;iission on'May 13, 1965 at ^handi^arh

1. Shri H,R, Bh^tia,
Principal, Thapar Engineering College, Patiala

2. T ,K . Vaidycinathan, Principal,
Central Polytechnic, Chandigarh

3. Shri AoN. Sud, Principal,
J ,R , Government Polytechnic, Hoshiarpur

4 . Shri Gurbax '^ingh, . .
PrIncipal Government Punj ab ^olyt echnic, Chandig:ij]'

5. Shri Y,R. Batra, Principal,
Junior Technical School, Ivapurthala

6. Shri Hem Raj,
Government Junior Technical School, ivangar

7. Shri Gurbachan Singh,
Principal,Govt, Ju^iior Technical School, Gurgaon

8. Shri ChanchalDas, Principal,
Industrial Training Institute, Jullundur

9. Shri Eardyal Singh,Principal,
IndU3tria.l Training Institute, Rohtak

10. Shri R.D, Jain,
Principal, Industrial Training Institute,
Patiala
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Ill The following rGprGSGntat.iVv3S of Tjachors* 
Associations not tho Education GomniioSion 
on May 13. 1965 at Cliandl,g:arh ____________

1. Shrimati/Oarshan Kaur^' PrGSidontj " •
Classical--<x Vjrnacular Teachers’ Union^
c/o Govornniont Girls Higher Secondary School, 
Anibala

2 . Shri Prem Gupta,
Pepsu GovernmGnt Teachers Union, 1558 Press xioad, 
Patiala

3. Shri Joginder Singh, President ̂ Government. Primary
Teachers Feder at ion, 470 Arya t)amaj Roadj 
Nawan^Shahr Doaba (Jullundur) ‘ .

4 . Shri-.Chander Parkash, President ,S ,E .3
•Teachors Union, Governmont Higher Secondary 
Pat iandar(Xangar)

5 . Shri Mohinder . Si :igh Toor,
President, Governmont Teachers’ Union,Punjab,
V &  P.*0. Sowaddi,district Ludhiana

6% Shri 0,P^ Parashar, GGneral Soc.retaryjS .E*3, 
Teachers Union

7. Shri Babu Ram

8, Shri Bahadur Singh, Ludhiana.

IV List of educationists who not- the Commission 
on May 13, 1965 at Ghandi;^arh ________

1. Shri Ram Chandra, Retd. I .C .S . ,
Forest Hill^ Simla-E

2. Shri I.M . Verma, Retd, Director of ,
Public Instruction,Sector 7, Chandigarh

3o Shri S .L , Chopra, M .L .C ,,
Chandigarh

L  List of Principals of Colleggjs- and Presidents ■ of 
Lecturers’ Association who met the Commission 
on May 14, 1965_______ _____________ __ _______________

1. Shri-G.D. ICiianna, Rotd .Principal,
Sector 18, Chandigaih

2. Miss A , Das Gupta, Principal, _ '■
Government Goll:ge for i/Jomc:a, i-iohtak

So Mrs. E.N.Shahani, Principal, Gov.,;rnmont
Collogo for Women, Ludhiana

4 . Shri -VoS. Thapar, Pr-incipal, Government Collegej
' Ludhiana
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5. .Shri Triloki. Ni-ath,
PrincipaljD\A. V.collegoj Chandigarh

6. Shri Indorjit' Paulj Pr03,idontj-
Govornmont G ol.lo g o Tg acHor s  ̂ Uni on, Rupar

7. Prosidontj Pun jab CollGgo Tos\chers Union^ 
Forozopore

8. vShri O.P* Molicaih'.,;
Principal, C ;R . Arya Collegc^^onGpat■

VI, List of ToacliGT E(ducators who mot tho Education 
Commissi on: on Mav -14 >. 19 65. at Ghandi.^arh

1. ohri Uday Shanlkar, Principal,
GoVornmont. Training ColiGgG, Faridkot

2. Mrs. P .J .R .D , xA-huja,
As,sistc'jit D:4r.G(Ctor (Tqachors ’̂ ducati on)

3. Shri V,Bo Tandjdj Priicipal Coll:gG of 
EduG;-ition3 IluriuiishQtra

4 . Shri L,D . Gupta, Principal Institute of 
‘ Educ itiorij Ghaindigarh

5. ohri J.M, Dhancd jlloadmas tor , ' GovGrninont Normal
' . ,. ; School.,Karnai

6. Shri N .L . Dosa.jh, Princip/'.l.;' GovGrnraGnt Trainl.i;^
i;: T ; ■ .:CollGgG, Dharmsala,

7. Shri V .R T .a n G ja 5 ' Principalj Governmont Training
(GollGgGj Chandigarh

8 . Mrso B, Tulsig' HoadraistrGss, Govornmont Basic
Tr-fiinirag School^ Chcindigarh

9. Shri IndGr ^ in g h  Growal, KoadmastGrj 
GoyernriGnt 3as;iC' Training School^ Jagraon,

10. Shri a'.3 ,L'.‘ Bhcatnagar jKoadnastor 5 Govornmcnt 
Ba&ic' Training School, Dholbaha, (Hoshiarpur)

11,(:Miss P., Dutt, iAssistant ^iractor CollogGS (Womon)

12 • , Shr i ..X, 3 . Mathiur, Pr inc i pal ̂  S t at g G ol log g of
• Mucation, Pat aala . ■

13,^S■hri ■ jagdish Rstj,- î (S-puty Diroctor (Primary Ediic.^ti

' 14. O r . ‘ D'.D. Jyotij, Principal , • - ■ , .
Institute  of Sraglish, Chandigarh



VII* Vice-ChancGllors of Punjab Univorsitios 
who mot the Commission on May 14.. 1965

1. Dr. A .C . Joshi,
VicG-Chancellor3 Punoab University, Chandigarh

2. Shri ^uraj Bhan, VicG-Chancollor^KurulxshGtra 
Universityj Kui'ukshotra

3. Shri K .S , Nar.ang, ViCG-Chancollor,
Punjabi University, Patiala

4 . Shri P.N, Thapar, Vice-Chancollor,
Agricultural University,Sector 45Chandigarh

5. Dr. Jodh Singh, ex-Vico-Gh?.ncGllor,
Punjabi University, Patiala
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V I I I . List of DGPartmental Officers who met the'
Education ^omiiiission on May 14 3 1965 at Chandi^':arh

1 , Shri J .D . Sharma, Director of Public Instruction,
Punjab,Chandigarh

2 , Shri Balwant Singh,Joint Director of Public
Instructor, (Schools)

3 .  Shri K .N .  Dutt, Joint Director of Public
InstructionCCollogGs)

4 . Shri Harbans Singh, Deputy Director of Public
Instructor (General Administration)

. 5. Shri R .L , Vorma. Deputy Director of Public
Instruct ion (School. Administration)

6 .  Shri Inder Sj_ngh, Deputy Director of Public
Instruction, Pl.anning

7. Shri H.S.Chaudhary,Deputy Director of Public
Instruction,Socondary Education

8 . Shri Jagdish Haj, Deputy Director of Public
Ins t ruc t i on, Pr imary Ed uc at i on

9. Shri H .K . Nijhawani, Assistant Director
(Examinations)

10. Shri H .V , Bherpute, Assistant Di-ector(Evaluation)

11. Sliri Uttam Singh, Assist ant Director (Books)

12. Shri A .S . Shanti,Circle Education Officer
(Patiala)

13. Shrimati H.M. Dhillon^CiiClo Education • Officcr
(Jullundur)

1 4 . Shri B,3,Vorma,CiiiiG Education Officer (Ambala)

15. Shri Kulwant Singh, Director of Sports

1 6 , .Brig* M.S. Grewal, I^iroctor, NCC



IX  RoprGsontatives olf* Womens' Education 
who met the Commission on May 15^1965 
at Chandigarh

1, Mi’S;, ■ Perminder Bilr,.'V'ice-Principal5 Government
• .'Girls Higher, Secondary ScUooljSector 18,

_________ ' ' Chandigarh

2 ,  Mrs. B aljit  Tulsil, Headmistress  ̂G .3  ,T .School,
Chandigarh

3 ,  Mrs. Raj D'ulari, Lady Superintendent,Government
Junior Model. School,Chandigarh

4 ,  Miss Avinash Kapuir, Government G irls  Higher Se
condary School,Sector 2 1 , Chandigarh

5 , Miss K. Sahgal, A.ssis'tant D irector ,School Adminis
tration, Chandigarh

6 ,  Mrs. P . J .R .D .  Ahuga , Assistant Director Teachers*
T r a in in g C h a n d ig a r h  .

7 ,  Miss V .Prabhd ay al , Youth Welfare O fficer ,
Chandigarh

8 ,  Miss P. Dutt, A ssistant  D irector , Colleges

9 ,  Mrs. P .K .  Banker, Deputy Director of Industrial

Training , , , »
10* Mrs P .P .A zad , Priracipal, Government Spox^ts'College

for VIomen, Kuruks|ietra

11 ,  Miss 3 .K .  Dhillon., Principal,.. Government College
foir Women, Chandigarh

‘ • -Bi: Bawa, Hoaeimis tress ,.,,,5overnment Higher
 ̂ . Secondary School,Mohan Singh Gate^Amritsar

13* Mrs. A , Karam S in g h , Superintendent, Government
Senior Model School,Chahdigarh

14 . Shri Vasudev Chhatora,Deputy Director,xCasturba 
Rural Institute  o f ‘Higher Education

X* Heads and officers o f  the Department of
th$ State Government: who met the Commissioh 
on May 15. 1965 at C>handig;arh______

1 . Shri -.S , .Narang, Finart; e Secretary

2 .  ,Shri C«D, Kapur, Education Commissioner

3 .  Shri Sapuran Singhi,Secretary RaFD. .

4 .  Shri J .D .  Sharma, Director of Public Instruction

5 . Shri Kewal Krishna., Director Technical EdluPunjab

6 .  Shri Prakash Ghand.ra Puri,Deputy Secretary ,Tech .
. ■ ' ' ' ■ - Education

7* .Shri Saroop Krishein,Finance ComiTiissio.aer,*
Planning Punjab

.8. Brig . M.S ,Grewal,D;irector NtJC Punjab cc H .P *

9 .  r^brl R*N, Chopra, IHillCommissioner ^Additional
Chief Sej3.retary

3 0 ,Shri Paramgif Singlh. Director Industries 
. ' &  Industrial Train ing .
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XI Principal and sta;ff of the, Rana Padani Chandra
Sanatana Dharma B;hargava College, ^imla who 
met the GommissiQ.'n on Mav 10« 1965 _____

1.' Shri R,K. Mohro’traj Principal

2. Shri K .K . Malhotraj Vice-Principal 

3# Prof. Kuljas Ra.s

4 . Prof. Lakhan Pa.l

5. Prof. Ranvir 3h.arma-

6, Prof 0 ,P , Vaid

7, Prof. D haw an

8 ,  Prof  ̂ Satish Vlnayak

9. Prof. P.P. SyaL

10. Prof. J.M .L . Bhiatnagar

11. Prof, Ved. Prakash

12. Prof. K .R .Sud

13. Dr. V .P . Khanna

XII Principals and Headmasters who met the Commission
at Simla on 11th Ma?/, 1985_______  ■ ■  ̂ '■

1. Shri Bakshish Singh, Principal, Pan jab University-
Evening College, Simla . .

2. Shri R .K, Mehrotra, Principal, S .D ,B , College,Simla

3. Shri S. Prakasb, Principal, D.A .V.Higher Secondary
School, Simla

4 . Shri H,R. Balhotra, Principal, Government Higher
...... . .. ‘ ' Secondary. School,Siinla . ,

5. Shri Triloki Nath, Teacher, S.D,Higher Secondary
School, Simla

6. Br. F .J . Steinmayerj Principal,St.Edward’ s School,
Simla

7. M. Victorine-, Principal,Loreto Convent,Tara
Ho11, Simla .

8 . M. Peter Claver, Principal, 3t.Bede's College, .
' ' Simla

9 . Miss N. Sharma, Principal, Lady Irwin Higher
Secondary School,Simla

10, Miss A .F . Atkins, Principal,Auckland House
School,Simla •

11. Shri R .P . Malik:, Lecturer Government Training
College,Simla
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X I I I  Principal and the staff  of the Government 
Training Golloge^ Simla who met the 
Commission at Simla on May 11» . 1965

1. ’Miss K, Pasricha, Principal

2. Miss 3 , Kaku Singh

3. Shri C ,L , Kapur

4 . MrSo P. Goswami

5. Mr. H .P, Malik

6. Mrs. Mohinder Kaur 

?♦ Miss Rajinder Kaur

8. Miss S, Kalsy

9, Miss Kamla Joshi 

10. Mrs. Kamal Gulati

11 • Mr s .Ta3 indor Malhota

12. Mrso Harmohan Bhatnagar

13. Mrs. Sarla Vaid

1 4 0 Miss Santosh Khanna

15. MrSo Saroj Malhotra

16. Miss S . Mahajan

17. Miss Amarjit Kaur

XIV Principal and Staff of the Punjab University 
Evening^Gollege3 Simla who met the Gommisfiion 
on May 11. 1965 at Simla ___________

1. Shri Harcharan Singh

2 • Shri G .S . Amar

3. Shri D ,P , Sarin

4 . Shri Autar Singh

5. Shri RoD. Shaili 

6o Shri O.P. Gautama

7. Shri V.P. Sharma

8. Shri Bakshish Singh

9^ ShiTi K„ Fasrichaj ^rincipalj Government Training
College.
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XV Principal and staff of tho State College 
of Educationj Patiala who met the Education 
Commission at" Patiala on May 10  ̂ 19.65.

1. Mrs . M .S . S ingh

2. Mr. Raj Kumar Behai

3. Mr. Amir Singh

4. Mr 0 J .3 . Jawanda

5. M r . B .S .  G ill

6. Mr, D .R .  Vij

7. Mr 0 P .S .  Channa

8. Mr. Karmjit Singh

9. Mr. K,S . Brar

10. Mr. Niranjan Singh

11. Mr. O.P. Sharma

12. Mrs . M. Sodhi

13. Mr. S.R . Mehta

14. Mr. Gurnam ^irjgh

15. Mr. H.C. Sehgal

16. Mr. N .S . Sandhu

17. M r. R .P.Goyal

18. Mr. 0 ,P . Khosla

19, Mrs . Gurcharn. Kaur

2 0 .Mrs, Pritam Kaur

2 1 .Mr* Gopal Dass Chawala

22.Mr,R.Po Sriwastva

2 3 .Mr. S.G.Vashista

2 4 .Mr. C .L . Naran

2 5 .Mr. Satnam 3ingh

26. Miss Parkash Mathur

27. Miss Surinder Chauhan

28. Mrs. ManjGet Kaur 

29-.---Mr. Amrik'i,Slngh

30. Major S^urpal S'inghj D .E .O .



XVI Vice-Chancellor and Heads of* Dopartments of
___ Kurukshetra University who miet the Education

... ■Gom-a-ission on May 11. 1965 ait Kurulcshetra

1. 3hri Suj?aj Bhan, Vice-Chanicellor

2. Dr. V.B. Tanjea, Principal.^College of Sducation

3. Shri D .R .V ij, Professor of* Education^State
College of E^ducation3 Patiala

4. Dr, S.iio MukherjijHead of the Department of
Chemistry

5. Dr. V.M. SharmajHead of thie Deparfraent of Hindi

,6, Dr, S oD o Chopra, Head of t.he Department of Mathematics

7, Shri B.N, Chopra, Offg. Roigistrar

8, Shri I I .L, Malhotra, PrincipjaljUniversity College

9, Dr. Budha Frakash, Directojr of Institute of
Lndia Studies,
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XVXI Educatioiiists who net the Commission at
- Kurukshetra on May 11. 1965 ______ _

1. Shi’i Dina Nath Batra, PrincipaljGita High School

2. Shri C.D. Shastri5 Senior Ltecturer^College of
Education

3. Shri P.P. Mehta,Senior Lecturer ”

4. Shri Kishori Lai, " ''

5. Shri L.C .Rajput, Assist ant Master,Arya High.
S chool j Thanceswar

6. Shri R ,L , Ahuja, Depart mo nit of Education,
Kuriukshetra University

7. Siirimati Tane ja,Headmistress , Government,Girls
High Scliool^ -Thianeswar

8. Mrs» M. JammUjHeadmjstress 3, Government Girls
Hi.^iier Second airy School, Pehowa

9. Shri B.N, Dev/anjCollege of Education.,

10. Shri K .X . Malhotra, Government Higher
Secondary School,Shahabad(Karnal)

11. Shri P.X. Kaushik,Governmenit High School, Pehov/a

12. 'Shri Milkka S ingh, Government H .3 .School, Pehowa

13. Shri Jagan NathjHeadraaster,, Govt oH.S .School,Ladw^

14. Shri Hanohar LalyHeadmaster.’ , " Kaithal

15. Shri Jagdish Prasad Sharma,,Hoadmaster,Arya High
S chool Thane swar
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XVIII Headmasters anad HoadiTiistresses of Secondary
Schools who me5t the Commission on May I I 3I965 
at Karnal ___________  ' ' ' _____________________

1, Shri S .3, Bhalla j Pr^incipal, Government H.S .Karnal

2 . Shri Santlal, DoAoV/c Higher Secondary School^Karnal 

3* Shri Devi Shankar F^rabhakar, Karnal

4. Shri I.N . Kal, Primcipal, S ,D . College, Karnal

5. Shri Chunni Lai AhiLjGovei^nment High School,
Prem Nagar, Karnal

6 . Shri M. Jogi, Govairnment High Schoolj Karnal

7. Miss P. BahljHeadmjistress 3Government Girls Higher
Secondary School5 Panipat

8 . Shrimati Sharanjit Kaur, Government Girls High
SchooljMoT, Karnal

9. Shrimati G.K. Mino(cha>, Guru Nanak Girls High
Schoolj Sheikhpura,Karnal

10.Shrimati Shanti Dewi, R.D.Arya Girls High SchooljKarnal

11 .Shri Jagat Surlj H :,S . School^ -Carnal

1 2 .Shrl Manohar Lai, 'Government H.S .School^Kaithal

13 .Shri J.ii.Dhand,. Gowernment Normal School,.Karnal

14. Shri Mela Ram Bar’q,Manager,Dayand Model High .
School, Karnal

XIX Educationists ŵ ĥo met the Commission at Ambala
on May 12» 19653 _______________________________

1 . Shri PoV.Duggal, I^ecturer, Sohan Lai Training College

2 . Shri A,G,^Sharma, Headmaster, j^.D.High School

3 . Shri Bagwan 3ingh„Deputy Hlducation Officer

4 . Mrs. R .K. Jaswant SinghjH.qadmistress, G.G.H.S .School

5. Shri C^.L.Dogra,Assistant Coimsellor,

6 . Shri Gopal Das Kajpur, S ,D 0 College

7. Shri Nand Lai, 3 »lD ,H .S . School

8 . Shri P.C. Bhatia, 0 ,3 .  High School

9. Shri J.S.Thapar, IHeadmaster, Farooka Khalsa,H,3 .School 

1 0 .Shri Satya Pal, Leecturor, S.L^Training Gollbge

11 .Shri A .R, Sharma, Principal ”

12 .Shri N.D, Sharma, A.S^h .S , School

13, Shri G,S. Joshi, Assistant Education Officer,Ambala



XX Educationists who met the Comniiission at
Kapurthala on May 1Q.> 1 Q 6 - 5 ___________

1. ohri Balwant ^inghj M .L.A ,

2. Shri F, -Shaid.a, Journalist

3 . Shri Haj Kumar Retired SecretaryEducation, Popsu

4 . Shri D,Ko Das, I .A .S . Deputy Gommissioner, Kapurthala

,5* Commander O .P , Shcirma, PrineipaljSainik School,
Kapur t ha la

6 . Shri S .C . Pandit

7 . Shri A . G . Kapur, Pr inc ip a l ,Randhir Governraeht C d i e g e

8 .  Shri Sohan Lai, Senior Lecturer, Government' College * : 

9e Shri'Satya  Pal Sharma' " ■■

10•Shri Kailash Chandra "

11 ,Shri Hajinder Singh Bakshi ”

12 .Shri D .S.Mittal ”

13 .Shri Iqbal Singh n  

14*Shri Sharat Sh-arma ' "

1 5 .Shri Kalyan Singh D ,P«R ,0 ,

16. Shri J .R . Verma, Senior LecturerjGovt.College.

17. Shri Raj Kumar,Lecturer,Randhir College,-Capi^thala

18. Colo Nand Kiahore,Principal,IDSD Higher Secondary
Schoolj Kapurthala

19. Mrs. R. Kapur, DoE.O.' Kapurthala

XXI Principals, who. met the Commission at Jullundur
on May 10 c - 1965_____________

1. Siiri Bhagwant -^ingh. Principal, Goyernment Model Higher
Secondary School, Jullundur

2 . Shri R,-^\Safaye, PrDfessor of Education, Government
Training College, Jullundur

3 . Shri Mohan Lai, district Education Officer, Jullundur

4 . Shri-Som Nath, Principal, State College of .Sports,
. Jullundur

5. Shri B .C . Kap’ur, Principal, Doaba College, Jullundur

6. Shri Chanchal Das, Pri-.icipal,Mehr Chand Technical
Schoolj Jullundur

7. Shri B ,S . Bahl, D ,A .V . College, Jullundur
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8. Shri Prem Chandj D ,3 ,3 ,d , Higher Secondary, Jullundur

9 . Shri Ram Singh, Lyallpor Khalsa Collegoj Jallundur

lO.Shri Amar Singhj Principal i-tamgarha Gollegoj Phagwara

11 .Shri Y .P . Mayer? Principal Mehr Chand Polytechnic
Jullundur

12 .Shri''M.R , Mi11 al j Ŝ ecr etary 5 pun j ab i^diicat i on Forum 
' '■ •• 563 j Model Tov/n, Jullundur

13.Shri Hari Singh,Chairman Punjab -t̂ ducation Forma

14.Shri M.R, JainVDeputy Sducation Officor, Jullundur

15 .Shri P .L , VerinajCircle Social Education OfficerjJullundlur

16 .Shri H .L . Vohra,Principal, Dayanand Model School

17 .Shri iv.V, Ghose,Principal,Government Girls Higher
Secondary School,Jullundur

18 .Shri S,L,Mann,Principal,Govt, Model Co-educational
Higher Secondary School,Jullundur

19 .Shri K .K , Mongia^Deputy Education Officer, Jullundur

20. Mrs.K, Batt, rleadmistress, Government Gj_ri3 High
S c hoo1 ,Jullundur

2 1 .Shri Kalwant ^ingh,Lecturer, Training College,Jullunduir

2 2 .Shri S.S.Awasthi, Department of Music, Gov̂ irniiient Traini-
ing College, Jillundur

2 3 .Shri M^Agnihotri, Lecturer in ,Philosophy, Government
Training '""olloge,Jullundur

24«Shri V .P , Bansal, ■■ Ooordinator. .

25. Shri SvB. Kakkar,Senior Lecturer, Govt.» Training GolleBge,
• ■ . Jullundur

26. Shri O.P'.Dheman, Lecturer; in Education,MoG,N .
Basic Tr-.lining College,Jullundur

XXII Principals and Headmasters/Headmistresses \#io met 
the Commission at Amritsar'on May 11. 1965

1. Shri Nehar Singh CTi'’QXal, Headmaster, Government
Higher Secondary School,Aiui’itsar

2 . Shri Sawaran S ingh. Principal 3 .3 ,3 ,3 ,lCh.Higher
Secondary School, Amritsar

3. Shri Pran Nath, Principal,Pc3,N.Multipuporse School
. • Amritsar

4. Shri Des rlaj , Principal, Government Higher Secondary
• School,Dain Ganj,Amriitsai
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5 . 3hri Bhagat Raiu, Principal, D.AoV.High School3Amritsar

6 . Shri Bohan Lai, Principal^H.S.Highor Secondary
School 3 Anir its ar

7. Shri Kowal Krishan 3ahdov^Principal.Gyan Ashram
Highor School,Amritsar

8 . Shri C,Pi. Beotra^Headmast 3r 5Gai dhi Memorial High
School,Amrits ar

9* Mrs# Raj DularijHeadm istress, B.iC.E&I Girls High
'School, Amritsar

lO.Shri L.D , Sharma,Headmaster, Government Higher
Secondary School,Tarn Taran

11 ,Shri PI,R. UppaljHeadmaster,A.N.High School,Aim"itsar

12 ,Shri H.K.Kapur, ” B,B,rC,High School,Amritsar

1 3 .Shri Gurbax SinghjHeadm.astor,3 ,G .R,D .Khalsa
■ Higher Secondary School,Amritsar

14 ,Shri V,K.Kohli,Vice-Principal,IQialsa Training 
- College,Amritsar

1 5 .Shri ToR,Khanna,Headmastor, Par̂ -̂nî 'h Ashram,
Higher Secondary School,Amritsar

1 6 .Shri P.R.Sareen,Prem Ashram High School,Amritsar

1 7 .Shr i K ,V , B ed i ̂  Headmas t or, P ,G,H .3ec,S choo1 , Amrit sar

18 .Mrs.. I.i'vo Bedi,PIoadmaster,S.GoR oD oGirls H/Sec.School

19 .Miss Rajwans Kaur^Headmistress, Government Girls
•Higher Secondary School,The Mall,Amritsar

2 0 .Miss K.Arora,Headmistress Govt.Girls Higher, Sec oh:, ary
SchooljKatra Karam Singh,Amritsar, , '

2 1 .Mrs. Hans RanijHeadmistress, Government ^irls liighor
Secondary School ,MoS „ Road, Amr its ?.r

22 .Headmistress, Girls Higher Secondary 3chool,Nav/anliot,
AmritsaJ?

2 3 .Shri S . Sushil, Deputy Education Off icer, Amr its .ir

24.Shri Satya A ,3 ingh,Deputy Education Officer .^Amritsar

2 5 . Mr s » Ph ul an R an i H  e ad mi s t r e s s , N e w Mod e r n H i gh
School, Amritear,

2 6 ,Mrs. B, Bawa,Headm.i3tress , Government Girls Higher
Secondary School,Moh-in Gate, Amritsar.

27,31iri Sukhmandar Singh,Depucy E;:iucator Officer,Amritsar

28 .Shri Lalihan Siagh, I '̂eputy Education Officer , Aar its'/.r

29 . Shri J ,P . Sunder Lai,Deputy Education Off icer , Amrits ■:
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X X II I  Principals and HeadnaDtars/HGiidmistrGSSGS 

who mei: the Coimiission at L u d h im i  on 
May 12. "IdeS ' ____________ _̂_________ _______________

! •  Shri SuT3':̂ ji SinghyHoadniastarjSar.^odha iGialsa High
School3 Ludhiana

2, Shri 3her Singh, PrincipaljMalwa Training Collogo,
Ludhiana

M. .

3. Shri Indar SinghjHeadnister, P,S,KhiN.High Schoolj
Ludhiana

4. Shri Jamna Das Bhargava^Assist-^.nt Headmaster^Arya
High School,Ludhiana.

5. Shri Sham Lai, Assist:int j^ducation Officer, Ludhirjia

6, Shri Hanjit Singh,Deputy Education Officer, Ludhi,ana

7, SHri Gurdial Verma, Deputy D,E.O.Ludhiana

8. Vice-PrincipaljS ,D .P.Higher Secondriry School,Ludhiana

9, Shri K .L . ShoreejKeadmaster, N.M.J-in Model High
School, Ludhiana

10 .Shri J.S .Dhaliwal, Principal,Malwa Higher Secondary
School., Ludh i ana

11 .Shri Hardit Singh Grewal,Government Higher Secondary
SchooljLudhiana

12 .Shri Jaswant Singh Grev/'il, " "

13 .Shri V.Dhingra, Principal, Government G-irls Higher
Secondary School,Ludhiana

14.Shrimati Pritam Kaur, Principal,Khalsa Girls Higher
Secondary School,Civil Lin^s, Ludhiana

15. Deputy Education Officer, Ludhiana

1 6 .Shri S .L . Uppa, Principal,S.a .N .Jain,Hi^her Secondary
School,Ludhiana

17,Shri M.L. Grover, Principal,New Higher Secondary
School, Ludhiana

IS.Shrimati Kailash Devi Vcrma, Inch^.rge Evening Shift
Higher Second.iry School,Ludhiana

19 ,Shri Gurbaksh ^ingh,Headmaster, G.N.Kh.High School,
Model ‘--own,Ludhiana, ■■■

2 0 .Shri Labh Singh,Government High ScnooljTanli Sahib

2 1 .Shri Shankar Sud,Principal,Government High Secondary
School,Ludhiana

2 2 .Shri Jagnohan Singh,Government Higher Secondary School,
Ludhiojia
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23. Mrs o' Krishna Vorrnaj Jain ^irls Higher Secondary
■ Schoolj Ludhiana

2 4 o Shri Gurnioet Singh,Govornnent Kighor Secoiiaary
ochoolj Ludhiana

25. Shri Ran Ratt.an ‘̂ harnajGovGrnnicnt Higher oocondar/
Ludhiana

26. Shriin'ati Yasli VatijKoadraistrossjAry.a Girls Highor
Secondary ^^chool5 Ludhiana

27. ohriraati V, Sui’ijArya Girls Higher Secondary Schoolj
Ludhiana

28. Headmistress3 Govornoent Girls Higher Secondary
- ■ Schoolj Ludhiciia

XK.1Y O fficersof the -L^irectorate of -^ducntion v/ho
met the ^ omMssion at Ghandij-^arh on May 11 .>1965

1. Shri J .D , Sharr.iaj Director of i^ublic Instruction

2 . Dr. -C.N..Dutt^ Joint director of Public Instruction-

3. Shri Jagdish Raj jDe;uty Director of Public Instructioi

4 . 3hr i H , A » Ni jhawan ̂  As s is t .ini: D ir ec t or (E xanina‘C i ons)

5. Miss 3 .Aroraj Administrative Officer

6* Shri J . RishisAssistant Director,Cadet Gorps

7. Shri iioshan Lai VermajDe.uty Director (School
Ad.a ini s tr at ion)

V

8. Shri D .R . SharniajAS aistant Director (Sec .Education)

9 . Shri Uttan: diugh

lO .Shri RoS oChaudhury,Deputy Director Secondary Educ vti -, 

ll.Shri Inder Singhj D . O(Planning)

1 2 ,Shri Harbans Singh^Doputy Director(G»A.)

1 3 .Shri Balwant Singh^Joint Dipoctor of Public Instructi 

14, Mr So Ahuja, A .D .I ,



W .  Principal,St iff &  Tr .iacjs of
Educ ;'tionjChcindig arh j v/ho mox; i:ne 'Ĝ oO-li’S 
on May 11, 1965_________________ _̂_____________ '

1. Shri L ,D ,  Gupta^ Principal,

2 . Mrs, S.:j.itos'h Khurana^ B /E .O ,  Eissar

3 . Shrirnati A. Kaur,Govt. Jo3 ,T ',3chool,Faridabad"

4 . 3 hr iniat i ■ S ant os h S ohg al j J .B o T . Ludhi ana

5 .  Shrinati  ICamlosh Gupta^MontgomGry 0 M  Training
School5Kapurthala ,

6 .  Shri Balw.ant ^ingh Bedi jJ .3 »T .School ^Dera Baba
N an ak ̂  G ur d a s p uir

7 . Shri Jagjit'SinghjOovorniiiont Highor Secondary School,
^^arnal

8 . Shri B . L , S udhir j S , I .E , Ghandigarh

9 .  Shri  N,S;v Thakar, Govornmont Basic Tr aining School

1 0 .Shri  Makhan Lai Gupt Gov .rnniont Highor Socondary
‘ ■ School,Klind .

1 1 »Shri Ishwar Chandra Gupt'".,” ” Cha.rkniDidri

12. Shr i Jasw ant S ingh K :• o , B c E . 0,

1 3 .Shri B?.ldov Aggarwal, Govornnont Basic Training
Schooxj Jugraon

1 4 .Shri Dhan Swaroop Shari^a^Higher Socond.iry Schoolj
Narnaul

15 . Shriniati Sh.arda Dovi, B „E ,0 .  Rov/ari

16. Shrirnati Krishna Sardana,Govornnunt Girls Higher
. .» • .. Second..ry School^Chandigarh

17 . Shri S .P ,  Gupta, B „E „0 . ..

18 . Shri R.am Dh.tnj GovGrnrnent High School,Chha^ra

19. Shri Narondr'i Nath Gupta,Teacher Educator ,Ghachrauli

2 0 .  Shri Mohinder Singh Upp:\l,Government Higher Secondary
School,Maler Kot].a

21 .  Shri Gurnan Singh Sindhu, BoE.O,

2 2 o Shri Kharaiti Lai, B„E.Oo

2 3 .  Shri J .R .  Nagpal, B .EoO.

2 4 .  iMrs .S ,F ,Gupta,Coordinator ,,3t_xte Institute of i-^ducaticon

2 5 .  Shri R .B , Mehta,S uperintendent, S .  I .E .

26 .  Shri K .C .M itt a l ,  Librarian^ S . I . E .

27 o Sliri M .L , Sharma, Lecturer, State Institute of Education
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228. Shri J , 3 ,  G.ujidhi^Govornmcnt Basic ^raining
Chandigarh

k29, Shri Narendra KuraarjScience Consultant 

t 30\‘>3tirt’' 'R'aT-T'STOrup Shaniaj ' S ,‘I .i5 « Chandigarh.,

: 3 1 .  Shri xi.Lo Bhatiaj S . I . E .  Chandigarh.

132, Shri Tirath Han, B .E .O ,

; 33 .  Shrimati Kanti Chandra^ B .E .O .  Nahar

.‘ 34,. Shri Surjit Singh, Teacher Educator, B .A . S ,A ,

.‘ 35 . Shri Rani Singh

: 36 . .Shri P .L .  Garg,Teacher Educator,Mullana

.’ 37. Shriniat Parkash Kaur

- 38 , -.Shri Hard ip Parmar, Teacher Educator

i 39 . Shri Aniarjit Roy, Teacher Educator

' 40,. Shri Gui-dip Singh, Teacher Educator

‘ 4 1 .Shri Jagdish ^ingh, Teacher Educator

• 4 2 . Shrimati Gyan Kaur

-43. Shriniati Pushpa Outta

XXVI. Staff of the Horae Science College,Chandigarh 
who. met the Commission at Chandigarh on 
May 12. 1965_____________________ ________________

1 . Miss P. Bhatnagar

2 . Mrs o G, Inder Singh

3 . Mrs. Y, Marrlh

4 . Mr. R,C.  Viathel

5 . MrSo S, Khanna 

6c Shri Paul.

XXVII Vice-Chancellor &  Reads of Departments of the
Punjab University v/ho met the Education Cooiais;"! 
at Chandigarh on May 12. 1965__________________ _

1 .  Dr.  A,Co Joshi, Vice-Ctencellor

2 . Dr. C.P.  Sharma, Head of Zoology Department

3 . Dr. P.N. Mehra, Head of Botohy Department

4 .  Dr .R .C .  Paul, Head of Chemistry Department^
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XXVIII Faculty Members oi tlio Punjab Universitj^ \>Jho 
met 0X18 Conimission at Ghandi.^arh on May 12^1965

I , .Shri ?i,R, Sethij Head of the History Department

2 o Shri Gupta^ Head oi the ^%thematics Department

3. Shri P.No Mehr^j Head of -'Otany Department

4. Shri D 0-3 o Rangnekar, Head of Dopartment of Economics

5. Shri GoP, Sha.rn:aj Head of Zoology Department

6 . Shri 3o Ghoshj Head- of Chemical- Engineering &  Technology

7 0 S hr i So M, Anand ̂  Phys i c s D o pa t men t

8 . Shri 3 .So Khanna^ Public administration Department

9o Shri Raj -vumarj Profess or of % g l l 3h

1 0 .Shri 3 .L , Guptaj Head of the Department- of Physical
Education

I I .Shri Inder Nath^ Head of Hindi Department

12.- Head of the Ch^niistr:/ Department

XXIX Un.iversity students who mot the Commission
at Chandi.gcarh on May 12^ 1065_______________

1, Miss Saroj Kwatra, Zoology Department

2 , Miss Swadesh Sharma, ”

3, Shri Parmeshwar Lai5 Hindi ^epar-Gmenf 

4« Shri Darshan Dacta^ History Department''

5. Shri Ramesh Kumar5 Chemical Engineering Technology

6 . Shri Parminder -̂ ingh Gill^ Chemistry

7. Shri Ashok Dayal Chand^ Pre-Medical

8 . Shri Vinod Ilhannaj 3oA.(Arts)

9. Shri Ramesh Chandraj 3 ,a, (Arts) ,,

l O o  Shri Santosh Jain M»A,Part I(English)

11. Miss Kiranjit Pjioolka, Governmont College for Women

12 . Miss RoDuttj Goyernment College for Women


